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2 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ARE YOU IN SHAPE FOR THE SKI SEASON? 
ET IN SHAPE WITH THE 
EW S APE SKIS! 
lEAP 10 lHE NEXT LEVEl, YOU WON'T BELIEVE WHAT lHESE SKIS WILL DO FOR YOUR SKIING! 
Come talk to the experts t..D Joe Jones about this breakthrough in Skis. 
SUPER SIDE Cur SHAPE SKIS 
ROSSIGNOL SKI PACKAGES FROM $ 
Atomic MegaCarv X 
Salomon Axendo 9 
Elan SCX 







K2 four $549 
JONES HAS THE LARGEST SELECTI 
·~~~OF SHAPE SKIS IN NEW ENGLAND! 
NOW~gAROS 
from Burton, Morrow, K2, Rossignol, 
Oxygen, Sims 
OUTERWEAR • Northface, Obermeyer, Nordica, 
Columbia, Burton, Inversion 
FOR SELECTION, PRICE, CONVENIENCEtA~D 
HASSLE FREE SERVLC&-tOME TO 
~. 
PACKAGES STARTING UNDER $350! 
ROFESSIONAL SALES SERVICE 
YOUR SKI & SNOWBOARD SUPERSTORE 
PAYNE RD. PLAZA, 
Open'ti lP 
on Thursdays! OPPOSITE WALMART, 
SCARBOROUGH • 885·5635 I 885·JOEJ 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
CHRIS KULIG 
"Chess is the extreme skiing of the 
mind. It's a very violent game, but all 
the violence is cerebral. ~ 
4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
: • Irvingwatch: Irving Oil, the giant : 
• Canadian conglomerate that last year tried to • - . • buy South Portland, is taking a different tack • 
- in Concord, N.H. Irving sent letters to thou- -- -• sands of residents announcing it had bought • 
- their old oil companies and would now be -• • • serving them. While Irving purchased seven • 
- dealers, it didn't limit its -news-o-
rama 
• letters to patrons of those • 
businesses. Instead, it sent -• the messages to cus- • 
tomers of several compa- : 
nies that are still operating, _ 
prompting some of them : 
to complain to the state • -• attorney general about _ 
- alleged illegal sales practices. -• • • • - • G'annettwatch: Guy Gannett Communi- -• • _ cations, which owns the Portland Press Herald • 
- and Maine Sunday Telegram, has reached -• • • agreement with Its news staff • 
- union on a new two-year contract. The -· -• deal with the Newspaper Guild grants 3 per- • 
: cent annual raises. Paying for that may not be : 
• easy. Circulation figures through September • - . • show daily sales of the Press Herald down • 
• nearly 3 percent from last year, hovering just • • • _ above 75,000. The Sunday Telegram's circula- • 
• tion fell over 9 percent, to 130,000. • • 
• • • • • Mayorwatch: The group gathering signa- • • • • tures to force a referendum that could give • 
: Portland an elected mayor is close : 
• to having enough names. City Councilor Tom _ 
: Kane and Portland Taxpayers Association : 
• president Bud Gallie say they have about • 
: 5,200 signatures, the number required, but : 
• will collect a few more to cover any disquali- • • • • fications. If the petitions are approved • 
• Portlanders will vote in May on whether to • • • • form a charter commission, which could put • 
• the mayoral issue out to voters. • • 
• • • • • Statewatch: The State Theatre's ceiling • • • • has been pronounced safe by the • 
• city building inspector, but the legal atmos- • • • • phere surrounding the concert venue is still • 
: toxic. Earlier reports indicated the ceiling : 
• might be in danger of falling, but the building's • The Family Workshop: Job training, day-care, a health clinic and more, alllBlder one roof : owners, Nick and Lola Kampf, ,hired an engi- : PHOTO/ COLIN MAlAKIE 
: neerwhosaidtherewasnoproblem.lnspite : One-stop servl·ce • of the OK from the city, State of the Arts, the • 
• nonprofit group that rents the State, has no • 
: plans to end its legal struggles with the : An 'innovative social service center • Kampfs or resume putting on shows at the • 
: ::~~:; :e~:~:;nW:i:~:I~::e,:~~ : rises at the loot 01 Munjoy Hill • • • can be translated to mean we won't be seeing • • J 0 5 H W I L II A M SON Children's Workshop, the child-care pro-: Paul Anka in Portland anytime soon. : The half-finished building on th.e cor- gram moving to the site, sees the $1.4 mil-• • ner of Congress Street and Washington lion project as a victory for Portlanders : • Countywatch: In an effort to balance the : Avenue may look like a commonplace who depend on social services. "The • Cumberland County budget, the administra- • construction site. On the surface, there's beauty of the building is that it's one-stop : lion is proposing to cut the job of Its only : nothing too special about this three-story shopping for the clients," Hogan said. • black employee. Moses Sebunya, who • sheU at the foot ofMunjoy HiU. But in six "We'll be able to enhance our services by 
site, the Family Workshop is the first 
I attempt in the state to consolidate such 
diverse social services in one place . 
Service providers "have always wanted 
centralized locations," Hodge said. "We 
usually have to squeeze our programs 
into whatever spaces we can find. But 
now, fmally, we were able to design the 
I spaces around our programs. It's a model 
we think the state, and maybe the rest of 
the country, are looking at and will fol· 
low." 
Thanks in large part to a $1 million 
grant from the federal goveinment, 10 dif· 
ferent agencies currently scattered around 
the East End will move into the new 
, building in June 1997. While each organi-
zation wiu continue to run its own pro-
grams independently, they will share 
resources, information and services under 
the umbrella of the Family Workshop, 
and each wiU have a representative on the 
Workshop's board of directors. 
Shouting to be heard above the din of 
table saws and hammer blows, Hogan 
showed off a future city·run health clinic 
and a preschool classroom, spaces shaped 
now only by steel girders. Stepping 
around equipment, she climbed the stairs 
to where a PHA job training program will 
help welfare recipients get back to work. 
Hogan hardly seemed to notice the hard-
hats and construction debris , instead 
already envisioning the fully equipped 
computer lab and parent counseling 
spaces that will be there when the build-
ing is completed. 
If a single mom enroUs in the job train-
ing program, she'll be able to leave her 
child downstairs in day-care. If the child 
gets sick, a doctor wiU be just an elevator 
ride away. And with the new center, 
Hodge said the mother will continue to 
I have a "home base in the neighborhood" 
after finding work in the private sector, 
with child care and other support ser-
vices. 
The Family Workshop is going up at 
the site where an arson fire destroyed an 
apartment building four years ago, killing 
a child and four adults. After the city 
bought the lot, it remained a rubble-
strewn reminder of the tragedy until con-
I struction began last March. Hogan thinks 
turning the site into a place where posi-
tive activities can occur will help 
revitalize the flagging Munjoy Hill neigh-
borhood. "It will be the community'S 
, building," she said. 
: handled civil rights matters at the county jail, : months' time, the completed building wiu working together." A central reception I 
At the job training center, the PHA 
will try new approaches to vocational 
development. Hodge has started a project 
with Fleet Bank to prepare clients for its 
teller training program. PHA will teach 
• is scheduled to have his position eliminated • open its doors as the Family Workshpp area and computer network will coordi-: under the new spending plan. Sebunya, who : Center, a unique combination of health, nate schedules and resources among the • holds a masters degree, has been offered a • child care and community services. The groups. 
: job as a jail guard. Sebunya claims the changes : center will house everything from a city- According to John Hodge, assistant • are raciall~ motivated, and the result of his • run health clinic to a workshop for mid- director of the Portland Housing : outspoken criticism of jail administrators. : die school giris, from a parenting support Authority (PHA), which has been instru-• caw • group to a fuU-day preschool. mental in securing funding for the center 
I "basic life skills" to those enrolled -
everything from how to handle a job 
interview to math. After finishing the 
PHA training, participants wiu learn the 
: : Linda Hogan, director of the East End and wiu run a job-training program at the I 
teller trade at the bank. Hodge wants to 
expand this public-private partnership to 
include other corporations, lessening his 
agency's dependency on tax doUars. 
"With welfare reform, there is going to 
be a lot of people out there scrambling for 
employment," Hodge said. He has hired 
a permanent outreach coordinator to let 
people in the community know about 
oppor:runities in the new center. 
That same welfare reform could leave 
the Family Workshop scrambling for 
cash when its current HUD funding cycle 
runs out in five years. Hodge anticipates 
reductions in federal funding, but hopes 
that the city will be able to pick up the 
slack. 
City Manager Bob Ganley questions 
whether this wiu be possible. "I don't see 
that [program] as a business we would 
like to get into," Ganley said. "It's going 
to be a problem. The city is struggling to 
fund their traditional programs already." 
Ganley supported the $50,000 Portland 
contribution to the project, but doesn't 
believe the city could afford to take over 
funding responsibility frbm the federal 
government. 
"With the balanced budget issue, there 
is a lot of those agencies that are funded 
by federal programs now but will lose 
their funding," throughout the country, 
Ganley said. Foreseeing a "day of reckon-
ing," Ganley said, "This is an issue that 
will be faced everywhere in the future." 
The federal government starts the pro-
grams, creating "a huge network of 
dependency out there," then tells local 
communities to pick up the tab, Ganley 
said. 
But Hodge is optimistic that within 
five years, the new Family Workshop ser-
vices will have proven their value to the 
city. "Hopefully by then we will have a 
program up and running that the commu-
nity would want to pick up." 
South Portland 
More mass tranSit 
South Portland's buses now 
run later and more often 
South Portland bus riders no longer 
get stuck at the Maine Mall after an 
evening movie. Southern Maine 
Technical College (SMTC) students can 
get home after night classes. On Nov. 18, 
South Portland's buses started a new 
schedule that has more and later trips to 
the maU and Willard Square. 
Until the change, the last bus leaving 
the mall was at 6:45 p.m. Under the new 
system, riders can dally in the food court 
until 9:50 p.m. Bus service used to end in 
Willard Square near SMTC at 5:40 p .m. 
Now it runs until 9: 15 p.m. Over half the 
riders surveyed last year by the Greater 
Portland Council of Governments 
requested the later service. 
The change also increased the number 
of bus trips each day. Buses will now 
leave Willard Square nearly every half 
hour and the mall almost every 40 min-
utes. That adds 13 new trips each day. 
The increased service required shifting 
some routes and hiring one new bus dri-
ver, but added just $4,000 to the city's 
transportation budget. Much of the cost 
will be covered by increased fares and 
federal dollars. 
South Portland Bus Service director 
Leroy Beaver said it was too early to teU 
if the increased service wiU attract more 
customers. But it has made one regular 
rider happier. "When I want to go to the 
mall at night, I can, whereas before I 
couldn't," said Kim Bryant, a South 
Portland resident who has cerebral palsy. 
Without a driver's license, Bryant takes 
the bus everywhere - to visit friends in 
Portland, to the movies and to Christmas 
shop. "I like [the increased service] a lot 
better," she said. 
As usual , South Portland city coun-
cilors held sharply differing opinions on 
the new service. Councilor Susan Avery 
favored the change, saying it would help 
meet the needs of students and mall 
w.orkers. "You can't keep telling your 
boss that you can't get there because of 
the bus," Avery said. "It's like saying the 
dog ate your homework. " 
She also expects the added service to 
improve ridership. "We don't have huge 
rider share on the bus line," she said, 
"but I think the problem has been 
because you can't depend on the bus." 
Councilor Robert Fickett opposes the 
new schedule and its accompanying 
price tag. "I'd like to see the people get 
the service but not enough people use it," 
Fickett said. "We're subsidizing it." 
As for Fickett ' s ideas for supplying 
public transportation, the conservative 




The spirit of Thanksgiving arrived at 
the Manna food pantry in Bangor on 
Nov. 23 in a truck bearing the attacking-
bear symbol of the Maine Militia (not to 
be confused with Carolyn Chute's 2nd 
Maine Militia). Camouflage-clad militia 
members unloaded 1,600 pounds of food 
for turkey-day dinners. Then they 
unloaded a public relations barrage on 
behalf of paramilitary groups. "This is a 
helping organization," militia state coor· 
dinator Mack Page told the Bangor Daily 
News, "not a subversive organization." 
Then he added, "There's safety in 
numbers. There wiU never be a Waco in 
the state of Maine - it wiu not be toler-
ated. We are not an offensive organiza-
tion; we are strictly defensive." 
But Page admitted many people the 
militia asked to donate food refused, and 
many expressed fear or anger at the 
group. Before leaving the Manna site, he 
removed the militia insignia from the 
truck, no doubt a defensive measure. 
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ry and I Sculpture 
Think Unique • Art For Sale 
F ROM THE VERY AFFORDABLE 
TO TH E EXTRAVAGANT 
Gallery open weekends after Thanksgiving 
Sat 10-4 • Sun 12'4, and by appt. or chance 




By High Prices this 
Holiday Season 
Repeat Performance has great new 
Holiday gifts and winter gear for less. Check 
out snowshoes. sleeping bags. fleece 
blankets. OUTerwear. Therm·a·ReSt pads. 
accessories & mo re 
Repeat 
Performance 
Quality Consignment Outdoor Gear and Clothing 
502A Woodford St., Portland. 879-14 10 
corner of Woodford & Brighton Ave. 
RES TAU RAN T 
"" .. v._~ MEDAL WINNER - PORTLAND 
DINING GUIDE SURVEY 1996 
tw,.,4, 
~ tI.M. ~, • 11:30-3 
MENU CHANGES DAILY 
PORTLAND PRESS HERALD 
94 FREE STREET 
IN DOWNTOWN PORTLANO 
780-8966 
Visit us on the web-HTIP:// dinepartland.com 
a/l major credit cards accepted 
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PRE-SEASON PRE-CHRISTMAS BLO\A/OUT SUPER SALE C>NE DAY C>NLYI 
Wednesday December 4th 1 Oam-l Opm 
Come early for best selection 
FLEECE 
15% OFF 
20-500/0 OFF ALL CLOTHING + ACCESSORIES 
SNOWSHOES AND '97 BIKES 
Over 25 X-Country Ski Packages to Choose From! 
Skis by Karhu, Trak, Swix, Alpina - Portland's Broadest Selection 
Save Up to $50 Off Already Low Package Pricing 
FREE Lift Ticket w/Purchase of Snowboard, Boot + Binding 
FREE Smiling Hill Farm Day Pass wi Purchase of X-Country Ski Package 
1/2 Price Snowboard Boots w/purchase of Board + Bindings 
Come talk withe Nishiki, Gary Fisher + Original Sin Reps. 
Coffee + Tea compliments of Common Ground Cafe 
12 Main St. Gorham 839-2770 
now OPEn 
Crlrbratr thr long antldpatrd opmlng of Portland's only Parisian f>lstro._ 
AUBERGINE 
Bistro-Wine ·Bar 
T cutr our Moust" Wlnrs 
~mplr rrmch Patr & Trrrlnr 
.. .And frrl as If you Just strpprd off thr strm In Paris 
555 Congrf"11 Strf"f"t, Portlond . 874-0680 
Dinnf"r Hours: 5:3Q-1000pm • Closf"d lIondoy 
Truly Portland's anSWf'r for a nrw dining rxprrlm<r 
... -~ 
# ~ , , 
• • , , 
~ # • • .-* ...., .. 
4# ~, 
l CUT OUT ~ 
: THE : 
: MIDDLE : 
~ MAN : • • 
'. AND .' • • • : SAVE!: 
I • • I 
• I 
• 
• • • • • • ... ' ~ ... ~ 
# ' ~ --------". 
Since 1938, we've been making mattresses 
and box springs right herein Portland. 
Because eachlieee is made by hand, 
you won't fin a better built mattress. 
And because you're buying direct 
from the factory, with no middle man, 
you'll save up to 50% -
even when other brands are on sale. 
Mattresses. Box Springs· Custom Sizes • Sleep Sofas 
Futons • Electric Ad;ustable Beds • Bedroom Sets 
Living Room Furniture 
?It4uee 
BEDDING & FURNITURE 
Maine's Mattress Factory Since 793B 
131 Preble Street, Porrlond 772-2276 
No. Windham Shopping Ctr. B92-7066 
ARE YOU PREPARED 
FOR WINTER? 
The Almanac says it could be a good one. 
MAINE WINTER CHECKLIST: 
o Furnace cleaned? 
o Bought a rug for your family room? 
o Got your wood in? 
o Replaced that old living room rug 
with an Oriental? 
o Checked out your snowblower? 
o Warmed up the bedroom with a 
nice hand-hooked rug? 
o Fixed the snow shovel handle? 
o Rug for the front door? 
o Tested your anti-freeze? 
o Picked out a dhurrie for your 
daughter's room? 
o Patched your parka? 
o Finally bought that dining room rug? 
o Chimney cleaned? 
o Bought a wonderful new 
rug for the den? 
o Checked your snow tires'> 
o Had your rugs cleaned'> 
If you checked off all or the above ... 
I guess you're ready ror winter 
If nat, Discover... . 
"The Maine Source 
for Oriental Rugs"© 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Appointments: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat. 
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ChIef Sub-Edltor: AI Diamon Arts and 
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Who we are and where to find UB 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertisin~. call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call·775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full·text search) are 
available free to anyone wortdwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website .. call 
775-6601. http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
The Hannibal World Music Sampler, "The 
Best of Both Worlds" • Sarah McLachlan, 
"fumbling towards ecstasy" - Simply Red , 
"Greatest Hits" -Motown, 25 #1 Hits From 
25 Years, Vol. 1 - fulflej, "wack-ass tuba 
riff" - Enough Dave Matthews already 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
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Life is peachy 
It's said no one's liberty is safe when the abortions, there's no consensus on which 
legislature is in session, but over the next limits. It's unlikely any particular restric-
two years, women and gays have to worry tion could muster anything close to a 
about somewhat less loss of freedom than majority in either chamber. 
usual. Based on the results of the Novem- As for gay rights, the new House sup-
ber election, the new state House and ports them 56-35, with 60 members having 
Senate will be. the most favor- yet to take a stand. Even if 
ably inclined toward abor- the mugwumps split 2-1 
tion rights and gay rights in against the bill, it would still 
Maine history. have enough backing to 
That's hardly an extra va- and other mistakes pass. In the Senate, support 
gant claim, since the Legisla- for civil rights is even 
ture has never been a shi- stronger. Twenty-one sena-
ning beacon of leadership on tors favor the measure, four 
either issue. It's been less oppose it and JO haven't 
than two decades since Ie- publicly stated . their posi-
gislators overwhelmingly ap- tions. The last time the Leg-
proved just about every re- islature voted on gay rights, 
striction on abortion the it cleared the House on a 
Constitution would permit 72-60 vote and sailed 
- and several it would not. through the Senate 21-13, 
It's been little more than only to be vetoed by then-JO years since elected offi- • A L D I A M 0 N sorta-governor John McKer-
cials debating gay rights used terms such nan. The numbers indicate more legislative 
as "creepy crawlers" and "perverts" and support for the bill today, and Gov. Angus 
made comparisons to bestiality - before King has already promised to sign it. 
routinely defeating the legislation by lop- But as with abortion, the issue of gay 
sided votes. rights becomes muddier when legislators 
This year, a survey by Maine NOW and are asked to consider ancillary questions. 
reports from various news organizations In this case the biggest and muddiest is 
indicate a more enlightened attitude pre- same-sex marriage. Carolyn Cosby· has 
vails. In the lSI-member House, 66 repre- almost certainly dredged up enough signa-
sentatives are on record supporting a tures to force a referendum on banning the 
woman's right to choose, 36 are opposed practice in Maine. But state law allows the 
and 49 are undecided or have not ex- Legislature to avoid putting the matter out 
pressed an opinion. Informed sources in to a public vote by passing the bill itself. In 
the Legislature indicate about half of the the House, 33 members favor that position, 
no-position crowd is at least nominally 30 oppose it and 88 have not yet voiced an 
pro-choice. In the 35-member state Senate, opinion. Among senators, eight oppose 
the abortion-rights bloc is even more domi- passing the ban, seven support it and 20 are 
nant. Twenty-three senators claim to be unheard from as yet. 
pro-choice, eight are pro-life and four are If, as expected, most of the no-position 
undecided. crowd eventually vote for the ban, the Leg-
Unfortunately, the term "pro-choice" islature could finish its session next June 
no longer has a precise meaning. Some leg- having declared that discrimination on the 
isla tors who use that label also support basis of sexual orientation is wrong in 
waiting periods, informed consent laws, areas of employment, housing, credit and 
parental consent legislation and a ban on public accommodation, but perfectly all 
late-term abortions. Many nominal pro- right in matters of wedlock. Gay men and 
choicers oppose Medicaid funding of abor- lesbians could find themselves granted full 
lions for low-income women. In at least participation in almost any economic 
one case in the fall campaign, a candidate transaction, while being denied legal stand-
referred to himself as pro-choice even ing in their personal relations. 
though he supported legal abortions only "Compound for sins they are inclin' d 
in cases of rape, incest or to save the life or to," Samuel Butler wrote in 1663, "By 
health of the mother. Another legislative damning those they have no mind to." 
hopeful, when asked her position on abor-
tion, launched into a spirited five-minute In my hour of darkness 
defense of a woman's right to control her 
own health without interference from the 
government. Once that tirade was complet-
ed, the candidate, showing no signs of cog-
nitive dissonance, cheerfully endorsed a 
wide variety of government interference, 
the net result of which would have been to 
allow legal abortions only during periods 
of unusually high tides. 
In spite of this sort of waffling, the 
chances new restrictions on choice will be 
enacted by the I I 8th Legislature are slim 
to none. While between 20 and 30 of the 
pro-choice House members and five to 
eight of the senators favor some limits on 
While speculation about his political 
future swirls, former U.S. Sen. George 
Mitchell has had to contend with a person-
al tragedy. According to friends of the cou-
ple, Mitchell and his wife Heather Mac-
lachlan lost the baby they were expecting 
in February. 
Wrote Virgil, Sunt lacrimae rerum, et mentern . 
mortalia tangunt. You can reach this column 
by writing to CBW; 561 Congress St., Port-
land, ME 04101, faxing 775-1615 or e-mailing 
ishmaelia@aol.com. 
NOVEMBER 2B, 1996 
Feast your e~_~//./ 
beautiful, affordable accessories from around the world 
for home, body and so~l. brighten up any room with our 
collection of lamps, hand-woven chenille throws, 
pillows and distinctive decorative objects! 
for a unique new shopping experience, shop ... 
468 fore sTreet, portlAnd, maine 04101 
-
A Contemporary Studio WbeTL" You Are TIN Artist.' 
26 Free S_, PonIond, Moine 0410t 207775.3004 
You Can Create 
Very Special 
Holiday Gifts! 
Novice or Experienced 
Artist, We Have 
Everyt~ing 
You 'Need-
And It Takes Only 
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lovers 
The author carries on an 
amorous quarrel with cross-
country skiing while dallying 
with a new attraction -
snowboarding. A tale of 
skinny skis, heartache, way 
cool deCKS, big air, puppy 
love and Scotch. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
he thing with love, or so the 
experts claim, is that you 
have to choose: commitment, 
or no commitment. You can't 
have it both ways. 
I say: Says who? Right this very 
minute, in fact, I'm having it both ways, 
and I'm not a lesser person for it. 
Actually, it's making me a much 
happier, fuller person. This state of bliss, 
in case you were wondering, can be 
attributed to the hard-won knowledge 
that, come blizzards or blowflies, hell or 
high water, this winter I won't be made 
a fool of again . I'm a fully equipped, 
ready-to-shred, snow country funhog 
who's stoked to strap on his deck and go 
big. 
Translation: I've dumped cross-
country skiing and fallen in love with 
snOWboarding. It could be that I'm 
simply getting an early jump on my mid-
life crisis, wooing the next fresh and 
tasty trophy sport that comes sashaying 
my way, but I don't think so. I love 
winter, I love snow and I love playing in 
snow, and boarding, my reasoning tells 
me, 'will let me keep playing when the 
cursed, inevitable January thaw rolls 
around, leaving the hapless local Nordic 
centers forlorn and muddy. I'm trying 
not to think of it as two-timing my first 
love with a trendy fling; I'd prefer to 
think of snowboarding as something 
deep and long-lasting, or at the very least 
as a way to cover my bases. Hey, a man 
has his needs. 
Truth be told, my long, tangled 
relationship with cross-country skiing 
continues, but I'm proceeding with 
caution. I've been hooked up with x-c 
since I was a kid, and I still love the 
feeling of buzzing through the winter 
woods on skinny skis. But x-c can be a 
bitch of a mistress; I've been hurt too 
many times, and I can no longer trust x-c 
the way I used to, body and soul. . 
What, me bitter? 
Take last season, for example. A year 
ago, in these very pages ("My Nordic 
problem," 11.23.95, for those of you 
keeping score at home), I waxed 
rhapsodic about the cross-country season 
ahead, and how I was fevered and giddy 
and practically incontinent with 
anticipation . "This is the time of year 
when my [Nordic] problem kicks into 
high gear," I blathered. "I start noodling 
with my skis. I listen to my weather 
radio for news of approaching blizzards. 
I devour the mail-order catalogs that 
flout all the sexy new Nordic gear. I start 
wondering if this i& the year I should buy 
a new one-piece racing suit, and whether 
I still look good in head-to-toe Lycra . 
The anticipation of it all is almost too 
much." I, Nordic geek, indeed. 
Then came December - glorious, 
snowy December, when the snowbanks 
were head-high and the local cross-
country centers sparkled like jewels in 
the Nordic flITllament. I bought a season 
pass and hit the trails as often as I could, 
gliding through the sweet afternoon light 
while reveling in the delicious burn of 
oxygen debt . The snow was heaped 
everywhere, glinting orange and purple. 
The ski season seemed to stretch before 
me like an unending set of perfect 
parallel tracks. 
Then came January - black, 
despairing January, with its sleet and 
rain and snow-devouring fog. I watched 
helplessly as, over the span of a single 
week, December's bounty became 
January's muddy atrocity. The last of the 
snow gave up the ghost in a wisp of 
water vapor, the cross-country centers 
closed and my days of darkness began in 
earnest. I moped around my apartment ; 
thinking black thoughts, thinking how 
my beloved sport had wronged me one 
too many times. Maybe it was time to 
quit trying to be a polypropylened winter 
funhog kind of guy, I mused. Maybe I'd 
start hanging out in coffee shops, passing 
my days in a pleasant haze of latte and 
biscotti . Besides , who needed winter 
sport when you had Japanimation and 
"The Larry Sanders Show"? 
In a moment of levity, I tried writing : 
a humorous bit about my predicament, i 
organized as a series of letters to my 
former lover, Nordic skiing. I failed 
miserably. What began as lighthearted 
and jocular ended up as a hideous, vein-
i popping rant, full of bitterness, bile and i· 
self-pity. Actually, it was quite scary; I j 
sounded like one of those creepy guys 
who can't get over a messy breakup, 
who cruises endlessly past his ex's ' i 
apartment or calls in the middle of the 
night just to hang up . It had come to 
that: Cross-country skiing had made a ! 
drooling stalker out of me. I flung the 
piece aside and re-freshened my glass of 
Scotch. Outside, the drizzle continued. 
Not long after, I was slouched on my 
couch, flipping numbly through a 
magazine, when my attention was 
suddenly riveted by a full-page ad. The 
photo was of a snowboarder ripping 
down the side of a mountain, his body 
planed out against the slope, a huge 
plume of snow arcing behind him. I 
could almost feel my DNA dance a little 
jig of recognition as something 
reawakened inside me: Winter. Snow. 
Fun. Snowboarding. You. Now. I'd been 
making noise about trying snowboarding 
for a couple of winters, after all, and 
now seemed as good a time as any. If I 
couldn 't rely on the snow that fell in my 
own back yard,.!'d go to where the snow 
was. To hell with Nordic . 
Two weeks later , miraculously, I 
found myself strapped to a rented 
snowboard and gliding, sort of, down 
the bunny slope at Mt. Abram. Sort of, 
because I'd glide for IO feet, then tip 
over, get back up, glide a few more feet , 
then tip over again. My instructor, a 
local high school girl named Kris, kept 
telling me something a~out keeping my 
weight forward, but I ignored her. I was 
ready to jump on my deck and shred, 
dammit - I wanted to rail it, grab some 
big air and basically put the mountain in 
my pocket. I couldn't be bothered with 
pedestrian matters like where to keep my 
weight. I'd rediscovered winter, after all, 
and I was ready to live large. Now how 
do I stand up on this freakin' thing? 
I spent most of the first day gliding 
and falling, gliding and falling . 
I'm trying not to thlnlf 
or It as tw~tlmlng 
my rJrst love with a 
trendy rJlng; I'd 
prerer to thlnlf 01' 
snowboarding as 
something deep and 
long-lasting, or at the 
very least as a way 
to cover my bases. 
Hey, a man has his 
needs. 
Sometimes I'd actually glide for quite a 
ways, picking up a fair amount of speed 
before catching the entire edge of my 
deck and doing what's charitably 
described as a mackerel slap on the hard-
packed snow. I fell on my face, I fell on 
my butt - I fell just about every time I 
got off the chairlift - I fell on 
everything, and hard. Lying on the 
snow, vision blurred by yet another 
skull-whanging slap, I'd watch other 
boarders effortlessly breeze by, their 
smooth, fluid turns kicking up sprays of 
powder as they went. Suddenly I was 10 
years old again, and I wasn't going to be 
outdone by the big kids . I'd struggle to 
my feet, get my deck cruising again, and 
try to initiate a big, whomping turn. 
Mackerel slap. And so on down the 
mountain. 
The next day, hurting a full-body hurt 
that not even a prodigious amount of vin 
rouge the night before could dull, I grimly . 
strapped myself to my deck and prepared ; 
for another lesson, this time with a 
young instructor named John. The class 
consisted of myself, John and an 8-year-
old named Zach, whose board was taller 
than he was . Zach would do his big, 
looping turns down the side of the hill, 
while I would execute a series of 
technically perfect mackerel slaps. "Keep 
your weight forward!" John would yell, 
and I'd think, "Yeah, right , like that's 
gonna solve anything," before splatting 
yet again. 
By this time, I was practically in tears 
with frustration, thinking that maybe 
latte and Japanimation wasn't such a 
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bad way to pass a winter. "Weight 
forward!" John kept yelling, as I 
careened down the mountain. Finally, 
after hearing "weight forward! " for the 
hundredth time, I tried, in a fit of pique 
and self-loathing, to destroy myself -
and my stupid notion that snowboarding 
could be the salvation of my winter 
identity - by throwing myself off the 
. front of my deck. "You want weight 
forward," I thought, "I ' ll give you 
fucking weight forward," and gave a 
tremendous lunge - and carved a 
beauty of a turn . Stunned, I lunged a 
little less, and carved another one the 
other way . Up the hill, John clapped. 
My trial by fire was over. I'd become a 
snowboarder. 
The punchline, please 
I spent the rest of the day cruising the 
slopes with my skiing wife, Amy. With 
each run, I felt more in control of my 
deck. I loved the speed and the gentle, 
rhythmic feeling of a long series of 
linked turns. Sometimes, usually inad-
vertently, I'd actually get up on the edge 
of the deck and carve - my holy grail. 
By the end. of the day, after a final 
flawless run that ended with a long, on-
the-money skidding stop right in front of 
the lodge, I knew I was hooked. "You're 
not having too much fun, are you?" my 
wife asked, with a big grin. She could 
see it on my face. I was in love, and I 
didn't care who knew it. 
We went back to Mt. Abram a couple 
weeks later, and my improvement 
continued. I mastered getting off the 
chairlift, my turns became smoother and 
I reduced my mackerel slaps to about 
one per hour. My wife and I repeatedly 
skied our favorite trail, a sidewalk-wide 
affair that demanded a fair amount of 
turning proficiency, mostly without 
incident. (She claims I once tried to run 
her dowh, an assertion I deny.) The late-
season snow was horrible, but I didn't 
care, love being blind and all. 
This fall, still flush with the thrill of 
conquest, I bought myself the works -
boots, bindings, deck. I brought it all 
home, strapped in, and sat there on my 
living room floor, wondering what kind 
of air I might be able to grab off the 
couch. I imagined cruising down a long, 
twisting run - and almost in the same 
instant imagined myself skiing up the 
same run, a pair of skinny, perfectly 
waxed cross-country skis dangling from 
my toes. What the hell was this? Wasn't 
this over? Hadn't I had enough of the 
promises and the heartache, and hadn't I 
told myoid squeeze x-c to buzz off and 
have a nice life? But there it was. One 
thought led on to another: skiing uphill , 
skiing downhill, buzzing through the 
woods, races to enter, the one-piece 
Lycra suit to buy. Splayed on the floor, 
decked out in my shiny new gear like a 
tremendous man-child pork, I actually 
began to think that maybe it wouldn't be 
so bad to rekindle a little something on 
the side with x-c. I disgusted myself. I 
was a two-timer, twice over. It was all 
too appalling for words. 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Polartec Jackets $25 
Slippers $15 
***** 
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Suddenly, an epiphany: It 's OK You 
can love them both. You can have it both 
ways. Freedom! Liberty! I could do a 
little boarding here, a little Nordic there, 
and never the twain need know. This 
winter love thing needn't be so all-
consuming, the way it used to be for me; 
in the words of .38 Special, God love 
'em, "Hold on loosely, but don't let go." 
Why be torn between two lovers when 
you can have them both? I love the 
pliancy of this pojyamorous approach. 
Who knows how far it could go? 
Come to think of it, I've had this 
thing about snowshoeing lately ... 
The only thing CBW arts and features editor 






Winter is God's way of 
telling you to stay inside 
and eat 
• At DIAMON 
Some people plan to spend Maine's frigid months (September through June) with trendy pieces of molded 
plastic (no, not Barbie dolls) attached to 
o 
,--_40 
their feet in the mistaken belief this will 
grant them the supernatural ability to 
careen off cliffs without suffering any of 
the consequences. They look forward to 
returning to work on Mondays with 
those fashionable frostbitten white spots 
all over their faces. They enjoy the 
attention they receive from wearing neck 
braces . They relish the prospect of 
maneuvering into the employee rest· 
rooms in their wheelchairs, sipping 
lunch through wired jaws and having the 
plates in their heads set off airport metal 
detectors. 
Winter sports, it seems, are Mother 
Nature's way of weeding the unfit from 
the breeding stock. 
In comparison to skiing, snow-
boarding, skating and trying to walk 
down the Deering Avenue hill after an 
ice storm, agreeing to manage Joe 
Brennan's next campaign appears 
sensible. After all, when Brennan loses, 
it's only your self-respect that gets 
mangled, something most snowboarders 
had to turn in before they were allowed 
to purchase the equipment. 
Sales clerk: " You'll have to sign a 
form admitting you're an idiot." 
Customer: "Cool." 
Of course, the real reason one should 
avoid winter sports is not because it's 
likely to cost participants the use of their 
significant extremities. It 's because God 
wants you to. There 's considerable 
evidence the Lord didn ' t go to the 
trouble of creating lousy weather just to 
encourage double-digit increases in 
health insurance premiums. He did it to 
encourage his flock to stay indoors and 
engage in quiet reflection on the nature 
of existence. Also, it's a good time for 
o 
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watching Japanese animated videos . 
"The wind bloweth where it listeth," 
says the Book of John, "and thou hearest 
the sound thereof, but canst not tell 
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth 
Which explains why Joe Cupo hasn't 
got a clue about whether it'll snow this 
weekend. 
God did not, however, intend for you 
to waste away while all this reflection 
was going on. He wants you to feed the 
body as well as the soul, and He does 
not expect you to manage that on a 
moldy rice cake and a couple glasses of 
stuff from the kitchen tap. Rice cakes 
aren't even mentioned in the Bible's list 
of kosher foods, and in the Book of 
Timothy, the big Guy says, "No longer 
drink only water, but use a little wine for 
the sake of your stomach and your 
frequent ailments." 
Taking a somewhat-less-than-Iiteral 
approach to the interpretation of that 
phrase, many leading theologians have 
concluded pious and observant souls 
recovering from a harrowing day on the 
slopes can safely turn in their water for 
wine (or the booze of their choice) 
without incurring the wrath of the Deity. 
This, they believe, is because God is off 
skiing in Vail. 
Chub out 
As for food, the Lord wants you to 
eat hearty. That's why He made winter 
cold. At lower temperatures, your body 
burns more calories trying to stay warm. 
According to studies that have , 
undoubtedly, been conducted by highly 
paid government scientists, the average 
person needs about 2000 calories a day 
to maintain his or her body weight. But 
when the temperature drops below 50 
degrees, people who look very similar to 
doctors report calorie-intake should be 
increased by 175, or about the amount 
found in a pint of beer, in o.lder to 
counteract the loss of body heat. Or 
possibly to make one feel better about 
the high price of heating oil. In fact 
(well, almost in fact), an additional 175 
calories can be added to the daily diet 
for each 10-degree decline in the 
mercury. 
Here's a sample diet for a chilly 
December day: 
Breakfast: Bloody Mary (225 
calories), two ham, egg and cheese 
biscuits (691 calories) 
Lunch: two burritos (712 calories), 
two beers (350 calories), two Hostess 
Twinkies (400 calories) 
·/n comparison to 
slfllng, snowboarding, 
slfatlng and trying to 
wallf down the 
Deering Avenue hili 
after an Ice storm, 
agreeing to manage 
.Joe Brennan's next 
campaign appears 
sensible'. 
Happy hour: two beers (350 calories), 
two shots of Jiigermeister (300 calories), 
85 potato chips ( 417 calories) 
Dinner: can of beef stew (243 
calories), two beers (350 calories), pint 
of ice cream (920 calories) 
Nightcap: five beers (1050 calories), 
two shots of Jiigermeister, no, make that 
three (450 calories), box of Fig Newtons 
(1135 calories) 
This totals 7,593 calories, which 
comes out just i"ight if the average 
temperature is 270 degrees below zero. 
Of course, it's unlikely to get that cold in 
Maine until sometime in January. But 
that's not really a problem for the health-
conscious winter eater, who recognizes 
there's a simple alternative to cutting 
down on consumption. 
Just get fat. 
Our society has become obsessed 
with thinness as the key to health. We 
have forgotten what happens to thin 
people during times of famine. We have 
neglected the advantage fat folks have 
during huge wind storms. We don't 
seem to care if this nation becomes the 
laughingstock of the world sumo 
wrestling circuit. 
Worst of all, in our rush toward hard 
bodies and soft brains, we have lost our 
gastronomic sense. What other explana-
tion could account for food containing 
artificial fat , which causes intestinal 
problems; sugar substitutes, which cause 
cancer, impotence and bad breath; and 
zucchini, which causes the Ebola virus? 
Another point: All these alleged 
edibles taste bad. What do you think 
God is trying to tell us? 
What's that smell in the 
kitchen? 
Here are a few handy tips on 
wintertime cooking. Each is designed to 
require no more attention to detail than 
a Maine Yankee safety inspection. 
• 
Appetizer. Salami and cheese go fme 
with crackers. Or without. Mustard is 
OK, too. 
In Europe, lard is conSidered a lUXUry 
item. Of course, in much of Europe, ice 
cubes, toilet paper and central heat are 
considered luxury items. Put some 
animal fat in.a bowl (if you can't find 
real lard, Crisco tastes just as awful) and 
encourage guests to spread it on bread. 
Salads. Ordinary salads suck because 
they're mostly made of vegetables. 
Fortunately, people believe anything on 
a bed of lettuce is a salad, so you can 
create the impression of serving veggies 
without having to deal with any of the 
squishy green things in the bottom of the 
refrigerator. 
Chop leftover spaghetti into I-inch 
lengths. Sprinkle on lettuce. Tell guests 
it's pasta salad . This might also work 
with old rice if you tell your fellow 
diners it's a recipe you picked up at a 
Portland Symphony Orchestra fund-
raiser. For a distinctive touch, throw 
some salami and cheese on top. Tell 
them it's pizza. 
Fish. Did you know sea slugs are 
edible? Cut them in strips, fry lightly and 
serve in a sauce made from the liquid 
found in the neck glands. Did you know 
sea slugs had necks? Did you know the 
stuff in there is poisonous? Keep that in 
mind while developing your guest list. 
Goes well with salami and cheese. Or 
lard. 
Chicken. The first rule for dealing 
with chicken is that almost anything can 
be put on a bird as long as you don't tell 
your guests what it is. Moldy jelly, old 
salad dressing, ketchup, peanut butter, 
beer, orange juice (particularly if it's 
fermented almost to the point of 
vinegar), non-dairy creamers, canned 
dog food and virtually any spice (except 
th-ose little colored sprinkles for ice 
cream) can be combined in random 
fashion to create acceptable sauces . 
While it ' s in the oven, prepare some 
salami and cheese to put on it in case 
anyone complains. 
Meat. Soak an ox brain in cold water, 
clean it by removing all the stringy 
things and throw it in boiling water for 
15 minutes. Remove the skin and chop it 
to bits. Put the remains in a pie dish 
along with some ham and sliced 
tomatoes. Cover with a mixture of 
beaten eggs, cream, salt and pepper. 
Glop on a layer of bread crumbs. Bake 
for 30 minutes . If that doesn't taste 
interesting, add salami 'and cheese to 
taste. 
Dessert. Arrange some Fig Newtons 
and Hostess Twinkies' on a plate. Put 
some ice cream in dishes. Season 
everything with those little colored 
sprinkles. If anyone complains, hit them 
with a salami. 
Too ordinary? We found a couple of 
recipes in the "Concise Encyclopedia of 
Gastronomy" that call for puddings and 
cakes made with generous portions of 
lard, an ingredient of which you may 
CONTINU,ED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Feel Good about Being 
Gay and Catholic 
Come Home to 0 ignity 
Dignity was started in 1969 by Father Pat 
Nidorf, an Augustinian priest who ministered 
to the lesbian and gay community in San Diego. 
He named the group Dignity because his goal 
was 'to-.bring dignity' into the spiritual and 
social lives of gay Catholics. Here in Maine, 
Dignity has been active since the mid 1980's. 
With a volunteer priest, we celebrate the mass 
together once a week. Our goal is to be of 
service to one another and to the community 




- ST. LUKES CATHEDRAL 
SIDE CHAPEL 
MASS 
6:00 PM , 143 STATE ST. , PORTLAND, MAINE 
For more information, write to: 
Dignity/Maine, P.O_ Box 8113, Portland, ME 04104-8113 
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• Snowshoe rentals 
• X-Country rentals 
• Snowboard demos 
PLRY ~T 1R16RIIl1 
SIP>~!)IRTS 
315 MARGINAL WAY PORTlAND 773-6063 
FULL SERVICE SKI a. SNOVUBOARD SHOP 
you 
for in our dining listi 
HECK 
EW RIVE--THR U & 
OWNTOWN! 
Now open 7:30-4:30 Monday-Friday and 8:30-Noon Saturday. 
MAINE BANK & TRUST 
• a matne bank for maine people • Member 
FDIC .""'-LENDER 
467 Congress Street • Portland • 828-3000 
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have a fair amount among the leftovers. 
You'll also need lemon peel, raisins, 
sherry, rose extract, ground nutmeg and 
- no kidding - mace. If you're still 
interested, perhaps you'd like another 
helping of sea slug. 
Liquor. All these suggestions work 
best if you're generous with the pre-meal 
cocktails and positively reckless with the 
after-dinner drinks. Here's a recipe that 
covers both occasions, doesn't cost 
much and has fooled people who ought 
to know better. 
Pour a quart of club soda into a 
plastic bowL Put it in the freezer until it 
forms a giant ice cube. Fill a punch bowl 
(borrow one from any married couple or 
most divorced women) with the 
cheapest champagne you can find, 
leaving just enough room to add the big 
ice cube. Decorate by dumping in a little 
fruit (limes and cherries for Christmas, 
. black olives and oranges for Halloween, 
apples, blueberries and potatoes for the 
Fourth of July) . Tell people it 's Old 
Family Recipe Champagne Punch. 
If there's any left over the next day, it 
goes well poured over sea slug, ox brains 
or chicken . Add a li ttle salami and 
cheese and you've got a feast fit for a 
god. Assuming the deity you worship 
isn 't one of those fussy ones. 
Al Diamon is eating out a lot this winter. 
situation 
Shedding a little 
light on the 
problem 
• LAURA CONAWAY 
Throughout much of the winter, 
people in Greater Portland make do 
with as little as nine hours of sunlight 
per day. Darkness takes an emotional 
toll, especiaUy in northern climates like 
Maine. Studies show only I percent of 
Floridians get winter-related depression 
(known as seasonal affective disorder, or 
SAD), whereas 10 percent of Alaskans 
hit the skids. 
Zahira DuVall, executive director of 
Portland's Coalition for the Psychia-
trically Labeled, says she's finding ways 
to cope with SAD and get through the 
long winter's night. "Eat bananas," she 
says, because they help your brain 
regulate its seratonin. "Stick tomatoes in 
your salad every day." 
What's the worst time of winter for you? 
February. It just seems like the 
darkest month . December's a crappy 
month for everybody because of 
Christmas . I don't think that's SAD-
related . I think it just sucks for 
everybody. But in February, I'm just i 
thinking, 'Why can't it be March?' 
What exactly do you feel when you get 
depressed? 
When the days start getting shorter, it , 
gets harder for me. My sleep pattern gets i 
disturbed. It's harder for me to wake up 
and be awake. 
I feel a lack of energy. I feel a sense of 
denseness and blackness. It's almost too 
low for emotion . It certainly feels 
hopeless at that point : This is never 
going to get better. Just rolling over feels 
like a gargantuan task. 
You told me once the Coalition was going 
to take a trip to Skillin's Greenhouses. 
It's a new idea to get the women ' s 
group out there, to get where it's warm 
and see the green. For me, it's more a 
matter of light. Even getting out and 
walking for five or 10 minutes a day 
reaTly makes a difference. 
It helps to have the windows open to 
light: The walls in my apartment are 
painted white - anything to maximize 
the light. You can buy full-spectrum 
light bulbs at pet stores. 
Pet stores? 
People who keep lizards and reptiles 
have found the reptiles need full-
spectrum light. It lengthens their life 
span. They're called Vitalights. 
I have a fluorescent fixture over my 
kitchen sink, so I slipped a Vitalight in 
there. When I'm standing there doing 
dishes, it's overhead. If you're a mom 
with kids, you'll be doing enough dishes 
to get some benefit. Put it where you are. 
If you read the newspaper in the same 
place every day, put it there. 
Do you think people slow down naturally In 
winter? 
It's a respite period. People tend to be 
more introspective. Everything slows 
down. You eat more baked potatoes, 
whereas in summer you're doing the 
salad thing. Potatoes get to be a real 
comfort food. I hear a lot of people 
talking about that. In here and out of 




passion quite like 
sub-zero weather 
• ZOE MILLER 
For some ungodly reason, misguided 
people all over the world think summer 
is the season for love, when in reality 
that season is winter. Sure, summer goes 
hand in hand with leisure time, sunshine 
and skimpy clothing, but that's not the 
point. Just because long, hot days set the 
stage for drunken late-night cavorting 
and hooking up with shirtless babes does 
not mean summer is the prime time for 
love. Quite the ,contrary. Summer is the 
, time for lust. 
You may think that a suntan, some 
highlights in your hair and those open-
heeled shoes make you more desirable, 
and you're probably right. But if what 
you see is what you get, then what's left 
to discover? There's no mystery to 
summer attraction. It's a shameless time 
of instant gratification. And believe me, 
having sustained 23 long winters in this 
four-seasoned state, I've got the 
authority to deem winter the unsung 
season 'oflove. 
While it's easy to fall into the trap of 
thinking winter will bring only isolation 
and frostbite, 'it should be just as easy to 
appreciate the coldest season in all its 
Cupidian glory. For starters, winter 
wooing is far superior to the courtship 
that happens in spring, summer and falL 
The frigid weather lends itself to snug-
gling up next to someone. In summer-
time you're too damn sweaty to nuzzle 
and hold hands. But when the mercury 
plummets, there's no better way to fend 
off hypothermia than by asking that cute 
bundled babe at the skating rink to come 
share a cup of cocoa at your pad. 
Beyond the higher-caliber courtship 
opportunities, winter love itself is of a 
superior breed. The romances of summer 
are merely flings compared to the sincere 
ardor winter encourages. You're pale, 
you're plump, you've probably been 
neglecting certain aspects of hygiene like 
shaving and moisturizing. What you 
look like during the five months of cold 
weather is probably a lot truer to the real 
you than your glamorous summer 
persona. If someone falls for you in this 
state, you know there's more between 
you than a mutual attraction for tanned 
skin. 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 








Boar'. Head Meata, 
Produce, Paatriea, 
Big Sky Bread 
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What you loolf Ilife 
during the rive 
months 01' cold 
weather Is probably a 
lot truer to the real 
you than your 
glamorous summer 
persona. Il'someone 
I'alls I'or you In this 
state, you Ifnow 
there's more 
between you than a 
mutual attraction I'or 
tanned slfln. 
Whic·h raises another important 
point. Some of us just don't tan. We 
may try to fake it by donning a bikini 
and slathering on the SPF IS, but when 
it comes down to it, we're better off in 
the shade. Summer fills us pale ones 
with a sense of inadequacy. We look 
around at the sun-kissed, bronze gods 
and goddesses and try to console 
ourselves with thoughts of how wrinkly 
they'll be in the year 2020. 
But when the glacial weather arrives, 
the playing field is leveled by the short 
days and frosty winds. Nobody cares 
how tan you are anymore because it's 
too cold to show any skin anyway. And 
thank God, because if I see another tan 
and taut bare midriff I will lose my shit. 
What ever happened to the mystery 
of the unrevealed? Clothing is one of 
winter's key benefits. The more bundled 
you are - the higher the mystery 
quotient. Think of it - if you fall in love 
with someone in the winter, you are 
guaranteed layers upon layers of 
cloth'ing to peel off before you c~n 
discover the flesh beneath . It's like 
unwrapping a gift: You don 't know what 
you 'll get , but each layer brings a new 
surprise. 
After courtship and mystery, what's 
most ideal about winter is that shut-in 
feeling it gives us . It ' s the "well, the 
weather outside is frightful, the fire is so 
delightful" factor. When a storm hits, 
people like to pretend they're stuck. It 
matters little that your car has chains on 
the tires or that you could easily walk 
where you need to go . People like to 
imagine that disaster has struck and all 
they can do is stay home and ride it out. 
And what better way to spend the 
disaster than embracing the warm body 
of that person you're so 'smitten with. It 
may be cold outside, but together you 
can generate plenty of body heat. 
You may be on my side, but still 
wondering where you'll find the body 
you're supposed to be making all this 
heat with. Everyone stays home in the 
wiriter, right? Wrong. People stay home 
when it's storming, but there's no time 
for socializing like winter. What with 
Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, Christmas 
and New Year's, there's feasting, 
caroling, sledding, skating and lots and 
lots of carousing. Winter makes people 
feel like bringing you into their home 
and feeding you. Winter makes every-
one at the lo.cal pub feel a little more 
neighborly. 
So if you were lapsing into a state of 
depression at the prospect of staying 
home alone all winter watching the 
snow fall, then snap out of it. The best 
Z Clarkls Electronic Furniture 
GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS 
Oak or Yellow Birch 
Computer Desk 




582 US Route 1, Dunstan Corner. Scarborough .883-2145 
* * 
AMARYLLIS 
Your winter wonderland 
for cool, hot, cozy, 
unique and beautiful 
sweaters, clothing, 
shoes and jewelry, and gifts 
* * 41 Exchange Sr. , Portland, ME 
207-772-4439 
Sweitt'" by Relitis 













AT DOWNEAST SKI CLUB'S 35TH ANNUAL 
GREATEST 
§~tSKISALE 
MAYBE IN THE WORLD! 
COME TO 
SAVE 
New products from 
Arlberg ski shops 
Rodgers Ski & Sports 
NE Ski liquidators 




Moine Mountains will 
be representedVisit their 
booths and discover whot 
exciting things they hove 
planned for this ski season 
COME FOR 
FUN 
And save 40X to 60X on 
thousands of brand new 
and used Items: Alpine. 
Cross Country Equipment. 
Snowboords New Clothing 
and Accessories. 
MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED 
Proceeds from $ales benefit orgonlzed skilng in M.oioe. 
For more informotion. call 1-800-879-9272 
Complet. the following and bring to the sal. to be .. llglbJ.1or door prl •••. (Need not be present to win!) 
Nome Phone Number I 
Addr ... ____________ _ 
thing you could do for yourself is to 
strap on your moon boots, put on about 
20 layers of clothing and find your way 
to the nearest social gathering. Then sit 
back and let winter work its magic. 




Are you a supercool snowboard 
dude? A Telemark geek? A Nancy 
Kerrigan wannabe? Here's a listing of 
frosty recreational venues around 
Greater Portland and around the state. 
Fees are weekend rates for adults . 
Rental prices are for one day 's use of 
adult-sized ski boots, poles and skis. 
Acadia National Park has 84.8 km of 
occasionally groomed carriage roads for 
cross-country skiers. Snowshoeing is 
also allowed throughout the park's 
35,000 acres . Snowmobile trail loops 
around park and up Cadillac Mountain. 
Hours: 8 am-4:30 pm. Acadia National 
Park, Bar Harbor. 288-3338. 
Adult cross-country ski clinic will be 
held Jan 23-Feb 8. Contact Yarmouth 
Community Services. 846-2406. 
Beech Ridge Farm Cross-country 
Ski Center has 21 km of groomed and 
tracked trails on a 160·acre wooded farm 
for beginning and intermediate cross-
country skiers. Weekly, lantern-lit night 
skiing, Fridays until 9 pm. Lessons 
available. Fee: $10. Rentals: $10. Hours: 
9 am·dusk. 193 Beech Ridge Rd, Scar-
borough. 839-4098. 
The Bethel Inn Ski Touring Center 
has 40 km of groomed and tracked trails 
for cross-country skiers of all skill levels. 
Lessons available. Heated outdoor 
swimming pool and ice skating on the 
town commons. Fee: $11. Rentals: $12. 
Hours: 9 am-4 pm weekdays, 8 am-4 pm 
weekends. Broad St, Bethel. 824-2175. 
Big Squaw Mountain has 22 Alpine 
trails with four lifts to scale the 1,750-
foot vertical drop. Snowboarders have 
access to all trails . Lessons available . 
Fee: $20. Rentals : $18. Hours: 9 am-
4 pm. Rt IS, Greenville. 695-1000. 
The Birches cross-country ski area 
has 48 km of groomed and tracked trails. 
Lessons available. Showshoeing avail-
able through 11,000 wooded acres. 
Guided snowmobile trips on Intern-
ational Trail System or Moosehead 
Trail. Hours : 8 am-4 pm. The Birches 
Rd, Rockwood. 534-7305. 
Camden Snow Bowl has 11 Alpine 
trails with three lifts to climb the 950-
foo! vertical drop . Snowboarders may 
use all trails. Night skiing on six trails 
available Tues-Fri beginning at 4 pm . 
Toboggan chute with 400-foot vertical 
drop opens in January. Tubing available 
weekends and holidays at $3/hour. Ice 
skating . Lessons available. Fee: $25 . 
Rentals : $18. Hours : 9 am-4 pm . 
Hosmer Pond Rd, Camden. 236-3438 
(information) or 236-4418 (ski condi-
tions). 
Carter's Farm Cross-country SkI 
Center has 19.2 km of groomed and 
tracked trails over flat terrain in Oxford 
for beginning cross-country skiers. Its 
Bethel location has 64 km of groomed 
and tracked trails for cross-country skiers 
of all levels. Snowshoeing available at 
both locations. Fee : $10. Rentals: $10. 
Hours: 9 .am- 6 pm (Oxford), 9 am·5 pm 
(Bethel) . Rt 26, Oxford. Middle 
Intervale Rd, Bethel. 539-4848. 
Cross-country skiing in Cumberland 
is available at the occasionally groomed 
Valhalla Golf Course. 
Harris Farm Cross-country Ski 
Center Maintains 40 km of trails on 
1,000 acres of meadows and woods . 
Thirty km are groomed for skating, 35 
kilometers are tracked . There's also a 
toasty day lodge with an assortment of 
eats. Lessons and rentals available. 
Buzzell Road, Dayton 499-2678. 
Ice skating In Bath is available at 
Dummer Street Pond and Goddards 
Pond, on the corner of High and 
Marshall streets. Warning sign (red for 
unsafe conditions, green for safe) posted. 
Hours: dawn-9 pm. 
Ice skating in Cumberland is 
available behind the Cumberland Public 
Works on Drowne Rd . Hours: dawn-
9pm. 
Ice skating in Portland is available 
at the Portland Ice Arena .. Free public 
skating Mon-Fri 11:45 am-1:I5 pm and 
Sun 3-4:30 pm. 225 Park Ave, 774-8553. 
Or use the pond at Deering Oaks 
anytime. 874-8793 for conditions. 
Learn to ski and snowboard 
Portland Parks and Recreation offers 
lessons for youth and teens, recreational 
skiing for youths and a race / bumps 
program for advanced skiers. Cost: $15-
$182 . Contact Ted Musgrave at 874-
8793. 
Key Bank is helping Mainers over 13 
learn to ski and snowboard free . Novice 
skiers and boarders get rental 
equipment, a limited access lift ticket 
and a lesson . Participating areas are : 
Black Mountain, Camden Snow Bowl, 
Eaton Mountain, Lost Valley, New 
Hermon Mountain , Mt. Abram , 
Saddleback, Shawnee Peak, Sugarloaf, 
Sunday River, and Titcomb Moup.tain. 
Contact them for details. 
Lost Valley has 24 km of groomed 
and tracked trail for cross-country skiers 
and 15 Alpine trails, with three lifts to 
climb the mountain's 240-foot vertical 
drop. Snowboarders have access to the 
entire mountain and a snowboard park. 
Lessons available . Fee:. $30. Rentals : 
$20. Hours: 9 am·1O pm. Lost Valley 
Rd, Auburn. 784-1561. Ski lessons begin 
in January and continue for seven weeks 
for youths of all skill levels, ages 8-15. 
Sp~ce is limited . Contact your town 
recreation department. 
Mt. Abram has 36 Alpine trails with 
five lifts to climb the 1,030-foot vertical 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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COMPLETE 
SKATEBOARDS 
SNOWBOARDS & BOOTS 
BOARD TUNES $10 
SURFBOARDS 
EET TIM SAMPLE 
~ AT GREATER~ BOOKLANO( " . 
Maine's favorite humorist can make holiday shopping 
more fuo! He'll sign his oew video, "Postcards From 
Maine," a collection of his best reports from "CBS 
Sunday Morning." He has plenty of other gift ideas and 
be'U share a story or two! 
Sunday, December 1 
2 :00-4 :OOp.m. 
MAL L P L A Z A 
Mall Plaza· So.Portland 
220 Maine Mall Rd. 
773·4238 
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HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 
December 7th & 8th ~ 10-4:30 
Free.Horse Drawn Sleigh Rides Saturday 10-4 (Rain Date Sun. 10-4) 
Refreshments Served ~ Save 10% on Gift Certificates 
from now until Christmas - spoil yourself with a Gift Certficate too. 
DYER'S GREENHOUSE & NURSERY 
Route 123, Harpswell Road, Brunswick (3 miles south of Bowdoin College) 
Open 7 Days, 8:()().....4:30 Mon-Sat· 10-4:30 Sunday 'til December 24th· 729-3722 
~UIj~~~IIj( ~c:; OLD-~:~~~ONED 
u.J ICE CREAM AND 
C B W k YOGURT aSCD ay ee Iy Back By Popular Demand ... 
Keep .. willi Parlland 10 mat .. where JIIIII,"1 Beal's SOUp 
caw subscriptions .. _liable far $49 per ,... 
IlehlrJ is via tItid-cIass mil, wIIIcb IIIIJ take. " Deli Sandwich! 
week III' ....... arrive. u.s. defiler, only. (made fresh daily) 
Join Us! 775-1&01 SubscrlpUlIIIS, casco Bay Week" 
5&1 __ Street, I'ortIaM, MaIne 04101 336 Fore Street, Portland, Old Port, 828-1335 




Tsheepskin-lined leather & suede 
Tfrom Sorel & Ugg 
T try our new lotions, potions & balms for feet of all ages 
Tgift certificates available • • • 
wal.t:o~ 
563 Forest Ave., Portland 
207-773-6601 
mtwf th 9-8 sat 9-5 
open sundays 12-4 until Christmas 
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drop. Night skiing will be added this 
season, with 12 trails and two lifts 
available Thurs-Sat until 9 pm. Snow-
boarding is available on all trails and at 
the snowboarding park's half pipe and 
playground. The White Wave Snow 
Tubing Park bas a 600-foot hill with its 
own lift. Fee: $29. Rentals: $17 
(snowboards available). Hours: 9 am-4 
pm. Howe Hill Road, Locke Mills. 875-
5003. Mount Abram offers skiing 
lessons to local youths of all skill levels 
beginning in January. Contact your 
town recreation department. Seven-
week ski lessons begin in January for 
youths of all skills levels, ages 8-15 . 
Space is limited. Contact your town's 
recreation department. 
Perfect Turn will offer a five-week 
clinic at Sunday River for downhill 
skiers and snowboarders of all levels. 
Clinics available to kids in grades 7-12. 
Clinics are held 6:15 am-7 :30 pm 
beginning Jan II. All participants must 
attend Dec 12 orientation meeting. 
Space is limited. Fee: $175 minimum. 
443-8360. 
Perfect Turn Youth Race Program is 
designed for the aggressive skier level six 
and above. Includes gate training at the 
Coca Cola Race Arena, video analysis, 
timed gate drills , free skiing skills and 
powder pack skiing. Available to kids in 
grades 7-12, clinics begin Jan II and are 
held I :30-3 pm. All participants must 
attend Dec 12 orientation meeting. 
Space limited. Fee: $200 minimum. 443-
8360. 
Portland Winter Ski Program's 
registration began Nov 25 - so there's 
no time to lose! Skiers and 
snowboarders of all skill levels in grades 
2-6 can take a five-week clinic at Lost 
Valley Ski School Jan 8-Feb 5. Clinics 
are held every Wed from 3:30-8:45 pm, 
Fee: $104 ($139 with rentals) . Teen 
skiers and snowboarders of all skill 
levels in grades 6-12 can take a five-
week clinic at the Shawnee Peak Ski 
School. Clinics are held every Fri from 
3:45-10:30 pm. Race/Bumps program 
introduces intermediate and expert 
skiers to running gates on a timed course 
and navigating moguls. Cost: $121 ($138 
with rentals) . Snowboarding costs $161 
($209 with lessons_ and rentals). 
Race/Bumps: $151 ($194 with rentals) . 
Dec 9 registration deadline. 874-8793. 
Saddle back Mountalri has 41 Alpine 
trails, with five lifts to climb the 1,825-
foot vertical drop, and 40 km of mostly 
wooded groomed cross-country trails, 
half of which are also tracked. Snow-
boarders hllve access to all Alpine trails 
and a new snowboarding park. Lessons 
available at ski school. Fee: $32. 
Rentals : $16. Hours: 8:30 am-4 pm. 
Dallas Hill Road, Rangeley. 864-5671 
(information) or 864-3380 (ski condi-
tions). 
Sebago Lake State Park has 7.2 km 
of trails, groomed after new snow, for 
cross-country skiers of beginner to 
intermediate level. Snowshoeing and 
snowboarding available in camping 
area . . Fee: $1 donation. Hours: daylight. 
Rt 302, Naples. 693-6231. 
Shawnee 'Peak has 32 Alpine trails, 
primarily for intermediate to advanced 
skiers, with four lifts to climb the 1,300-
foot vertical drop. Shawnee Peak is New 
England's largest night skiing facility, 
with 17 trails available six days a week. 
Lessons available. Snowboarders have 
access to the entire mountain and a 
snowboarding park. Fee: $35. Rentals: 
$17. Hours: 9 am-IO pm (weekdays), 
8:30 am-IO pm (weekends). Mountain 
Rd, Bridgton. 647-8444. 
Ski-A-Bit Located 30 minutes south 
of Portland, Ski-A-Bit maintains 40 Jan 
of tracked and groomed trails. Lessons 
and rentals available. Rt. 112, West 
Buxton 929-4824 
Smiling Hili Farm has 30 km of 
groomed and tracked trails for beginning 
to expert cross-country skiers. Lighted 
headlamps are available for night skiing. 
Lessons available. Snowshoes and sleigh 
and hayrides are available for those who 
want to see all 500 wooded acres . 
Smiling Hill also has two ponds and a 
skating rink for ice skating. Hours: 8 am-
5 pm. Fee: $10. Rentals: $10 (no ice 
skates). Rt 22, Westbrook. 775-4818. 
. South Portland Winter Ski Trips 
begin Dec 21 with a trip to Sunday 
River for first-time skiers or snow-
boarders. Twilight ski trip at Shawnee 
Peak is December 27. Kick off the new 
year with a Mt. Abram trip Jan 2 and 
celebrate Martin Luther King Day on 
the slopes of Sunday River. All trips 
leave South Portland Parks and 
Recreation Department at 7:30 am 
except Shawnee Peak trip, which leaves 
at 11 am. Children under 12 must be 
accompanied by an adult on all South 
Portland ski trips. 767-7651. 
Sugarloaf has 107 Alpine trails, with 
14 lifts (including. a gondola) to climb 
the 2,820-foot vertical drop, and 85 km 
of groomed and tracked trails for cross-
country skiers of all levels. 
Snowboarders have access to all trails 
and the largest half pipe in the country. 
Fee: $35. Rentals: $23. Hours: 9 am-4 
pm (weekdays) , 8:30 am-4 pin 
(weekends). Carrabassett Valley. 237-
2000 (information) or 237-6809 (ski 
conditions) . 
Sunday River has 120 Alpine trails, 
with 16 lifts to climb the 2,340-foot 
vertical drop, and 75.2 km of groomed 
and tracked trails for cross-country 
skiers of all levels. Glade skiing 
available. Snowboarding available on all 
eight mountains and in snowboard 
park's two half pipes. Night 
snowboarding available on one trail 
from 5-10 pm. Lessons available. Fee: 
TBA. Rentals: $25. Hours: 9 am-4 pm 
(weekdays), 8 am-4 pm (weekends) . 
Sunday River, Bethel. 824-3000 
(information) or 824-6400 (ski 
conditions). 
Yarmouth outdoor Ice skating is 
available at the lighted ice rink on Main 
St by the Rte I Overpass. Call 846-2406 
to check conditions. 
Yarmouth Ski Trips for teens and 
adults to Sunday River will be held on 
January 3 and 20. Day ski trips to 
Shawnee Peak just for adults will begin 
Feb 1 and 14. Women-only ski trips will 
be offered Jan 25 to Sunday River or Feb 




Need some inspiration to 
get your butt out on the 
slopes? A day at the 
races could do it. 
December 
(17-18) Men's North American FIS 
Racing at Sunday River. Giant slalom 
and slalom events. 
(17-22) U.S. Snowboard Grand Prix 
at Sugarloaf. Giant slalom and half pipe 
events , pitting 1998 U.S . Olympics 
hopefuls against boarders from major 
international circuits. 
(21) Snowboard Racing Series at 
Lost Valley. Combined freestyle and 
slalom competition. 
(22) River Ride Series at Sunday 
River. Freeride snowboard competition. 
January 
(1) 13th Annuai Carter's Last Stand 
at Carter 's Farm Country Ski Center. 
Five km classic and skating cross-country 
race. 
Annual J.P. Parisien Memorial Race 
at Lost Valley. Youth racing clubs 
compete in MARA-sanctioned slalom 
event. 
(2) Budweiser Cup Race Series 
begins at Lost Valley. Adult modified 
giant slalom competition. 
(5) Sam's/Mountaln Dew Race 
Series begins at Lost Valley. Children's 
giant slalom event. 
Family Festival Five km cross-
country race at Sugarloaf. 
(7-8) Federation Internatlonale du 
Ski (RS) Telemark World Cup Festival 
at Sunday River. The world's best skiers 
compete in the classic and giant slalom 
events. 
(10-15) Men's North American FIS 
Racing downhill and super giant slalom 
events at Sugarloaf. 
(11-12) Maine Telemark Festival at 
Mt. Abram. Clinics and family races. 
(12) Sam's/Mountaln Dew Racing at 
Lost Valley. 
United States Ski Association Giant 
slalom competition at Saddleback. 
LokI's Loppet at Troll Valley (778-
3656). 10 km cross-country race. 
• (18) Snowboard Racing at Lost' 
Valley. 
(18-19) Boarder Fest at Sunday 
River. The East's biggest snowboard 
festival includes Freeride and Boarder-
cross competitions. 
(19) River Ride Series at Sunday 
River. Freeride snowboard competition. 
Sam's/Mountaln Dew Racing at Lost 
Valley. 
(26) Scandinavian Tour at The Bethel 
Inn. 10 km cross-country race. 
(31-Feb 2) U.S. National Toboggan 
Championships at Camden Snow Bowl. 
February 
(2) Flying Moose Classic at Gould 
Academy (824-2778). 20 km and 5 km 
cross-country races. 
Sam's/Mountaln Dew Racing at 
Lost Valley. 
(2-4) Maine Special Olympics at 
Sugarioaf. Slalom, giant slalom and 
downhill racing. 
(8) Stimllton Air & Style Snowboard 
Challenge at Sunday River. Freeride 
snowboard competition and night Big 
Air contest. 
Snowboard Racing at Lost Valley. 
(9) Igor Beaver Run at Beech Ridge 
Farm Cross-country Ski Center. Five km 
cross-country race. 
Jimmy Heuga Toyota Ski Express at 
Mt. Abram. Slalom competition. 
Sam's/Mountaln Dew Racing at Lost 
Valley. 
(15) Snowboard Boarder Cross at 
Sugarloaf. Four boarders battle it out at a 
time on an obstacle course. 
(16) Sam's/Mountaln Dew Racing at 
Lost Valley. 
United States Ski Association Giant 
Slalom competition at Saddleback. 
(17-19) High School Championships 
Class B at Sugarloaf. 
(17-21) High School Championships 
at Sunday River. Maine's best young 
skiers from Class A and C compete in 
slalom and giant slalom events. 
(18) Mountain Dew Vertical Ski 
Challenge for all ages at Shawnee Peak. 
Alpine skiing. 
(22) Klne~ Challenge at The Birches 
Cross-country ski area. Ten km cross-
country ski race. . 
Russ Haggett Memorial Race at 
Shawnee Peak. Alpine and Telemark 
skiers and snowboarders welcome. 
Bull Moose Mogul Challenge at Lost 
Valley. Freestyle mogul skiing. 
(23) River Ride Series at Sunday 
River . Judged carving snowboard 
competition. 
(27) Bud Cup Rnals at Lost Valley. 
NOVEMBER 28, 1996 
Models Wanted 
To train for TV commercials, magazines, films, 
fashion shows, and trade shows. 
L.A. KroJ , Executive Director of the Borbiwn Mod.Iit'S A&ency i. comillj! to 
17 
So. Portland to hold FREE auditions at the SHERATON rAiU HOTn on Maine Mall Road. 
ONE DAY ONLY 
Sun., Dec. 1, 1996 - 10am-4pm - Ages 10-25 
Appointnumt3 are limited • BY RESERVATION ONLY 
No Experience Required 
CALL NOW! (Mon.- Sat.) - Toll Free 1-800-223-4613 
~os I s 
LS-'''",,'U. ME 04101 
-------"', 


















' REINDEER GAMES' 
STATE THEATRE 
Thank you very much 
Boy, are we thankful . Portland is a great place to live, and we live here. We can get 
pretty sentimental about it if we let ourselves contemplate all the things that we're 
thankful for. And getting sentimental is kind of fun. So here's this year's impulsive, 
arbitrary, utterly sentimental list of things we are thankful for: 
Internet access at the Portland Public Library 
The Sea Dogs 
The collection of Godzilla movies at Videoport 
The annual Christmas sale at the Fine Arts Theatre 
Gentle snowflaKes That we have more daylight here than they do in northern Alaska 
Drunken men dancing to Greek music from a boombox in Congr.ess Square That Portland is small enough to run into people you know on the street 




The view from the garage next to the Nickelodeon 
Used skates at Play It Again Sports Impulse buying at Material Objects 
Sun Oriental Market The Movies on Exchange Street 
':::-'~' The deluxe Scrabble board at Java Joe's 
The 5th Maine Regiment building on Peaks Island 
The statue of the little water girl outside the library 
- - The gargoyle over the door of Oxford Building 
Bear claws at Shop 'n Save 
Biscuits at Katahdin 
Chai lattes at Coffee By Design 
Saturday night breakfast at Becky's 
Sunday brunch at Cafe Uffa The duck hO!lsc at Deering Oaks 
286-288 State Street 
The South Portland Green Belt 
The bike ride to Old Orchard Beach 
Short beer night at the Bear 
. The elm tree in front of Sisters 
The copper beech trees near the museum and St. Luke's 
The gar<!.en at the comer of Cumberland and Mellen 
The gorgeous police decoy prostitutes in Parkside 
Onion bagels at Portland Greengrocer 
Cinnamon buns at Standard Baking 
Breakfast pudding at Zygot 
Betty Noyce's planning 
The furry creatures who like us no matter what: Harry, Hudson, Hops, Ruby, 
Simba, Jasper, Leo, Emily, Billie, Benny, Shyla and Mabel 
CBW STAFF 
The stained glass windows in the State Street Church tower 
That there are two places to buy tofu in the West End ~ 
P. S. Stephen Kurth's "Drunk Boy" is absent because his editor forgot to tell him about the early 
deadline. He'll be back next week, ' 
She's leaving 
town I 
An unapologetic snoWbird I 
• ELLEN MCALISTER 
I don't care what anyone says. The fact of the matter 
is, winter in Portland sucks. 
Still, I've stuck it out every time. Not just in Maine, 
but in Idaho and, unbelievably, in Alaska, I have ridden 
the wave of winter and lived to tell about it, I can do 
sub-zero. But this year, I'm not going to. 
Undoubtedly, there are those among you who, when 
I say I am leaving, will immediately look down upon 
my pilgrimage south. Don't bother denying it, You'll 
see ine as one of the weak, the faint of heart. Behind 
my back, you'll jeeringly whisper, "She's a snowbird," 
Yes, I'm familiar with the routine. I've always been 
one of you, secure in the righteousness of my decision 
to bear the burden of this most demonic of seasons. 
You think you're the only ones entitled to the 'June, 
July and August - if they do, in fact, ever arrive. You 
claim you've earned your time in the sun, paid y,our 
.dues. When I return, you'll see me as an unwanted 
interloper, only slightly higher on the food chain than a 
tourist. 
To this argument, there is but one response and, 
frankly, that response is -SO FRIGGIN' WHAT?! 
You're jealous, plain and simple. Believe me, I know. 
I 
ESSAY 
You say you can't afford to leave. You can't get time 
off from work. You've got obligations, responsibilities. 
Oh, mercy me, there are appointments to be kept. Say 
what you will, the reality is that, given a choke, there 
isn't one of you who wouldn't give up a valuable bodily 
appendage to do what I'm doing. 
Make no mistake, I adore Portland, and I'll be back 
in April, ready to show off my tan lines, I dig the way 
this town looks and the way it feels , I groove on its 
people and its places and, most especially, on its little 
crevices of culture and its hidden nuances of character, 
Since I decided to flee, however, my perspective on 
the city has changed. Each falling leaf does not 
foreshadow doom, the gradual loss of light isn't 
prompting violent behavior, the mere hint of a chilly 
night does not drive me to drink (although there are 
plenty of other reasons to). I'm actually enjoying the 
subtle shift from fall to winter. I'm embracing all that is 
to come, simply because I only have to take as much as 
I want, It has been a highly liberating experience. 
And that, my compatriots, is precisely why it is 
imperative that we leave this place. Not just me but, all 
of us. We don't all have to take off at once, Portland 
needn't be a Brigadoon or an Ogunquit, disappearing 
into the mists sometime in late January, only to rise 
again when the tulips start to bloom. We can go in 
shifts. But there's no therapy better than a day spent 
blissfully asleep in the sun, a warm br~eze c~ressing 
your belly, Imagine palm fronds rustling as you wander 
the beach in nothing more than a bathing suit or, if 
you're really lucky, nothing more than your birthday 
suit. Leave for your own sanity, Leave to save money 
on marriage counseling, Leave because there is nothing 
that won't wait for you to return. Leave so I don't have 
to deal with a bunch of obnoxious, holier-than-thou 
members of the royal family in the court of Frosty the 
Snowman when ~ get back. Just go, 
Still not convinced? Consider these factors : Two 
months a year, we are an entire city in a slump. 
Portland couples do not see each other completely 
naked from October through April. In February, we 
would burn our most valuable possessions to keep 
warm. We become pallid, pasty, and depressed from 
light deprivation. We would all starve if, for some 
reason, food shipments didn't make it to town in the 
non-growing season. We are ill-prepared for severe 
weather - a little hurricane, our city shuts down for 
days, a little snowfall and we can't even keep the streets 
plowed, much less the sidewalks . In short, the 
circumstance of winter is uncomfortable, inhospitable, 
and from the human perspective, even somewhat 
unnatural. It's also a situation that does not have to be 
accepted. 
What? Thou doth protest? You love, love, love every 
minute of winter? You look forward to it? It's a playful 
romp, a cozy fire, a postcard, a sleigh ride, a 
wonderland? You say skiing alone makes up for the 
season's other monumental inconveniences? To you, 
and there surely can't be more than one of you, I must 
say, seek psychiatric help. After your session, pass the 
suntan lotion. 
Ellen McAlister is no dummy, She'll be in Florida before long. 
WASP sting 
G. Loring Harmon Jr , 's letter ("Sob story," 
11.21. 96) was full of the same warmed-over bullshit 
that's been foisted upon sentient beings since, well, 
probably since his ancestor arrived in New England in 
1640. 
Aside from his rant, which seems typical of non-
"wacked-out left-wing bleeding heart liberals," allow 
me to address a couple of his other pearls of bile: 
First of all, the "hostile savages" who greeted his 
gre a t-grea t -grea t-grea t-gre a t- gre a t-grea t-gre a t 
grandfather probably welcomed him with upheld hands 
(as many of the East Coast natives did as a sign of 
friendship) and saved his skinny white ass by sharing 
their food and agriculture methods with him and his 
shipmates. While Mr. Harmon's original ancestor may 
have lived peaceably with his saviors, his not-too-
distant progeny probably thanked them by cheating 
and killing them , then stealing their land - which 
practice, of course, has continued to this day. 
As for the ."wild beasts and howling wilderness" that 
were around back in the days of the Anglo--Saxon 
Protestant invasion, well, they've pretty much taken 
care of that too, eh? 
Ted Markow 
Brunswick 
Embracing the '80s 
As I sit in my lava-lamp-illuminated living room on 
my velour couch in my pastel leg warmers watching 
"Pretty in Pink," I feel the need to voice my disdain at 
your recent article condemning Portland for being 
stuck in the '80s ("City of the '80s," 1 1.7.96). What, I 
ask, is wrong with the '80s? Okay, Reaganomics and 
CBWQ 
Why can't I find a sticker that says 
"I • Portland" in Portland? What about 
"I ? Portland" sticker? At this point, I'd even 
settle for one that said "Portland, ME," 
We checked Just ME on Congress Street, but they didn't have them. A 
Just ME clerk recommended a lobster shack in South Portland, but no 
luck there either. A highly unscientific search of Old Port tourist traps 
turned up nothing. The Visitor Information Center on Commercial 
Street didn't have them, but said they'd buy some from us if we found 
any. Then we called the chamber of commerce in Portland, Ore., bot 
they were stickerless as well. We even called Made in Oregon and 
Destination Portland, desperately claiming to be Christmas shopping 
for our mother. They just laughed. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater Portland? Let caw's crack 
investigative squad sort it out for you. Those whose questions are se/eaed for 
publication will receive a complimentary SPAM® refrigerator magnet C8W Q. 
561 Congress St, Portland, ME 04101, or by fox: 775-1615. 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes 
your letters. Please uep your 
thoughts fo less than 300 worW 
(longn Inlers may be edited for 
space rtasons), and include your 
address and daytime phont 
number. Lettm, Casco Bay 
Wuk/y, 561 Congress Si., 
Portland, ME 04101 or via 
e-maiJ:tditor@cbw,majne.com. 
the savings and loan scandal were harsh, but the '80s 
did give us a lot of great, big-haired, guitar bands. 
Trends of the '90s - grunge, body-piercing, Doc 
Martens - are nof the end-all, be-all of cool .. , (oh 
sorry, a little '60s slip there) . I just can't decide what 
decade I want to revolve my life around. Wait a 
minute, maybe I don't have to revolve my life around 
one decade and neither does Portland. I applaud 
Portland for being hip enough to support a diversity of 
styles . What a sad day it would be indeed if every 
restaurant in Portland used cilantro in the majority of 
its dishes and every band had a lead singer with a 
pierced facial feature and a goatee. 
Can't we all just get together and "Wang Chung" 
tonight? 
AI -V'( if IV, [ I ; /,1.-:, d_ 
N.E. McGuffie 
Portland 
Still licking the wounds 
I can't help but respond to Mr, Ashley Lenartson's 
letter in the 10,24.96 issue of CBW. I fail to see how the 
members of Dead Eyes Emerson should be grateful to 
Mr. Philippe for anything when the simple truth is that 
he produced, distributed and sold copies of their album 
without a signed contract with the band members. 
(And for the record, it was 250 copies. Not 500 .to 
1,000.) This was a clear violation of the band's 
federally registered copyrights and registered, 
trademarked name. 
Mr. Lenartson is right on one count. The record 
business is "very cutthroat" .. , even on the a small-
scale, local level. Any band that thinks they're going to 
"make it to the top" sure as hell better have enough 
business savvy to protect the rights to their original 
material at any and all levels. Don't give your music 




(The writer is the parent of a member of Dead Eyes Emerson.) 
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PRESS RELEASE 
To: Business Editors, Sports Editors and 
Entertainment Editors 
Hi! 
A press release and invitation follow, We'd like 
you to share a story with your audience_ 
It's about interactive entertainment. 
It's about Maine businesses working together. 
It's about added value product with the saving 
passed on to the consumer. 
It's about a local songwriter capturing the energy 
of Sea Dogs fans at a game. 
And it.i! great music. 
The story angles are limitless. 
You'll be amazed at the different businesses who 
went out of theirway to make this all happen. 
And you'll know in an instant it's a story to share 
"Date wI the Dogs" is a lot more than just a great 
new theme song though. Busirlesses both big and 
small have been working together on the project for 
nearly a year to prepare for the 1997 season. While 
some statistics make Maine look less than desirable 
for business, the network that banded together on 
the "Date wI the Dogs," showed that Maine 
businesses know how to combine their efforts and 
create a great product. To date, over 20 different 
companies are supporting the campaign, 
So go ahead and keep dancing to the Macarena for 
now, because next 'week you'll want to get in step 
with the "Date wI the Dogs" .. , and you'll be singing 
a completely different tune .... 
Come out and have some fun. 
Hear the music, see the product 
and get the whole story under one roof. 
You'll feel the energy 
and want to share the good news 
with your audience. 
Whalephin Communications 
So. Portland 
OF THE WEEK 
I QQ I,... 
. , 
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• H OlY variable venues: The long arm • 
• of Portland's troubled music • • • • venue situation reached out • 
+ • and touched ~vmeone in an unpleasant way • • • last week. Mild-mannered Vermont-based • 
• • hippie rockers Strangefolk were slated to _ • 
"REINDEER GAMES" REVIEW ... THE MIGHTY, MIGHTY ZEFTRONS ... 
BRAND NEW BONEHEADS AND STUFF ... RONNIE DAWSON'S RETURN ... 
BUTT SHAKIN' WITH ~EAU ... SCUD MOUNTAIN BOYS, MEET JOHN DOE 
+ appear at the State Street Church Dec. 7 - • 
• : or at least thought they were - until the _ 
• chu;·ch nixed the deal Nov. 18. 'They told us • • : that they decided we weren't the Ioind of • 
• • show they wanted to do," said Sam • • • Ankerson, a representative for the band. "But • 
• • we scheduled the show at the church a cou- • • • pie of weeks ago - it went out on our mail- • 
• 
• er and everything. At this _ 
• point. we're just trying to • control the damage." • 
State· Street did • • 
indeed make a tentative -
• commitment to the band, • 
said Sharon Crandell, • 
• State Street Church • 
• administrator, but never signed a contract • • : agreeing to the show. "They called me cold • 
from Vermont. asking if they could do a show : 
here," Crandell said. "We asked them all • 
• along what kind of show they do, but they • 
never really told us. [The band member I • 
• spoke with] said they did rock music that was • 
kind of soft. I didn't know these guys, so I • • asked them to send me information about + 
themselves when I sent them a contract. 
• band had played earlier this fall at the 
.. Waterville Opera House. "[The opera house] • 
• told me that there were a lot of people at the 
• • • 
• • • • Pedal on, pedal on, pedal on for miles: The author making tracks on her favorite trail PHOTO/ COLIN MALAK IE 
• 
: ~r::e~t:atit'~;~e;:~s: ~:I~ ~ed:~:i:~~~ : My sl-ngletrack, myself 
: were going in and out all night. that there was + 
• drinking and drugs and kids out in the street : 
: late. The opera house thought we probably : How long before development gobbles the last of the trails? 
: weren't the place for the band to play, and I -+ I 
• agreed. We can't handle that kind of boister- • LA U RAe 0 N A WAY intended to build a 95-home subdivision 
: ous show; we're in a residential neighbor- : Fifteen minutes north by bike from my on the land. The maps showed his prop-
• hood, and we can't have kids going in and out + house is downtown Portland, site of my erty right in the middle of my trail. I 
: of the church all night. Plus, this is an old : job, my labor, my frustrations . Fifteen needed help. I needed an authority. 
• building. I don't think it would stand up well + minutes by bike the other way is the Cape I went to see Maureen O'Meara, Cape 
• .- Elizabeth trail where I go to get my Elizabeth town planner. She unfurled a 
• to kids dancing on the pews." 
• brains shook out. survey on a long table; green and blue • Ankerson acknowledged that there were _ 
• The trail is the kind of singletrack plots represented land protected and 
• "six or so arrests outside the building" at the • 
• that's fast becoming rare in Greater open to the public through town owner-
•+ Waterville show, and that that "may have _ 
• been the piece of info that was passed on [to 
+ Portland. It isn't long - maybe two ship or conservation easement. I saw 
• miles through the woods from end to end more of those plots than I expected, but I 
• + State Street] that made them change their • - but it connects to other paths, so it couldn't pin down the location of my 
: minds." He added that. while there was some : seems substantial. This is no useless net- trail. From the map, though, one thing 
• trouble outside, inside everything was cool. : work of spurs all leading to some teenage was dear: whenever I play, I trespass. 
: "It's a very mellow crowd - there aren't any _ campfire spot, nor is it some crumbling, "I'm becoming a felon," I said. 
+ fights or anything," he said. : red clay powerline ride. Over ground "You and the rest of the community," 
: Convinced that the show wasn't right for • now carpeted with yellow leaves, the O'Meara replied. "People don't think 
• the church - ..... hich lately has hosted sit- : loop's bristling 45-degree turns yield to about trail construction as a problem 
: down acts as varied as Bela Fleck, Cowboy • climbs that crest over broken boulders because trails are already out there. The 
• Junkies and Joshua Redman - Crandell : and pause before plunging into streams. problem is when the land they're on gets 
: pulled the plug. "I'm sympathetiC," she said. "I • What begins as a shoulder-wide opening sold to developers. There are a tremen-
• know it's hard for these guys to find a place • between two tall trees ends in a blind dous number of trails out there that are a 
+ . • 
• to play, without the State Theatre or • descent through a hayfield dotted with 
• Granny's being open. But we are a congrega- : purple vetch and standing deer. 
: tion, this is a house of worship and I'm not . Eigbt months of the year I mountain-
: sure we're ready to accept the wear-and- : bike this trail almost daily. The other four 
.. tear. We're just not set up to do this." • months I ski it. When the first survey 
: The band scrambled, and finally landed a : markers went up last fall, I feared the 
• new venue for Dec. 7: Campus Center Gym : worst: Development. Houses. Trail do-
• sure. I was at least partly correct. • at the University of New England in • 
• The newspapers said Juan Perez-+ Biddeford, at 8 p.m. Tix: $7, $9 day of show, • 
: available at Bull Moose. 780-6424. caw • Febles, a Cape Elizabeth resident, 
public resource for the community but 
have no protection whatsoever." 
O'Meara explained Cape Elizabeth's 
ambitious program, now nearly com-
plete, to build a "green belt" trail from 
Fort Williams to Crescent Beach. She 
told me the town requires developers to 
set aside a portion of each acre for public 
use. Juan Perez-Febles, she said, had 
generously agreed to leave 100 of his 206 
acres open. On the rest, she explained, he 
would build. "As he develops this land, 
as those trails become house lots, you 
will no longer ride those trails," O'Meara 
said. "If you really want to keep these 
recreational corridors, then buy them." 
Buy them? With what? When I look at 
my paycheck, I see a small number fol-
lowed by two zeros - hardly the kind of 
money that could save my trail. 
Later, I looked at Juan Perez-Febles, 
casual and charming, standing in the 
middle of his woods. I asked him, naive-
Iy, why he couldn't leave the land alone. 
"What am I going to do," he said, "give 
all this land to the people?" The native-
born Cuban, sent to the United States by 
his parents after Castro began conscript-
ing youth and seizing property, clapped 
my shoulder and laughed. "You guys are 
something else." 
He walked me toward the edge of his 
land, closer and closer to my favorite 
spot. He pointed out where houses would 
stand, where old paths would be pre-
served and new ones put in . Then he 
stopped walking. We had reached his 
property line, and my trail - my beloved 
trail - was on the other side. Some of it 
was privately owned, but some was on 
conservation land. Hallelujah. 
Bikers and skiers aren't often so 
blessed. People in Greater Portland have 
long taken for granted their ability to dis-
appear into the local woods without pay-
ing for trail access, but for years now the . 
clicking of bike gears and swooshing of 
skis have mixed with the banging of 
hammers and screaming of saws. 
Development ~as chewed througb local 
trails like a frat boy downing a midnight 
snack. New housing threatens time-hon-
ored paths in Westbrook and at Pride's 
Corner. Miles of routes have been lost in 
Fal~outh, Yarmouth and Cumberland, 
plowed under by subdivisions. One day's 
announcement of a land trust in 
Scarborough is matched the next by 
news of new construction in South 
Portland. Little by little, access is lost. 
"One day you're riding down the 
trail," said Jamie Wright, owner of 
Gorham Bike & Ski, "and the next day 
they're putting up a house. Even here in 
Gorh.am they build about a hundred 
houses a year. That's a lot of homes. 
"Trail closure's been going on for 
years," Wright added. "It's one of those 
things that's tough to discuss, because 
the bikers and skiers are not in the right. 
If they're riding over somebody's land, 
and it's private property, they don't real-
ly have any say." 
Audrey Gerry would like to change 
that situation. As a leader of the nonprof-
it group Gorham Trails, Gerry attempts 
• 
prevle~ 
the next best thing to buying property: 
She talks landowners into letting the 
public use part of their acreage, free of 
charge, forever. "There seems to be, 
especially in New England, a thing that 
says only if you have money are you sup-
posed to have access to the environ-
ment," she said. "We're trying to 
overcome that. We're trying to bring 
back the idea that when these towns 
were built, they were laid out for all the 
inhabitants. Everything that breathes 
should have access to the land." 
Working on a budget of about $4,000 
a year, Gerry said, Gorham Trails has 
acquired over 150 acres ofland for public 
use under conservation easements since 
1992. Much of that land, she explained, 
has come from developers who wished 
to stay below a 20-acre federal guideline 
for subdivisions. Gerry said the group 
has been so successful in getting trails 
that now it desperately needs volunteers 
to mark and maintain its routes. 
Development may be destroying trails, 
but it's also giving activists like Gerry a 
chance to formalize access that once was 
threatened every day. 
"Even if developers are going to build 
a subdivision, they could leave a strip 
around it that stays open for people to 
use," she said. "We have to protect some 
things for our grandkids, because we're 
not going to be here that long." caw 
Focus on AIDS 
From "The Faces of AIDS," by Will Faller, at the PMA 
It may seem ironic that World AIDS Day comes at a time when many peo-
ple are hanging holiday lights and look-
ing forward to the new year. But Dec. 1, 
also dubbed" A Day Without Art,· is not 
about irony - it's about recognition and 
understanding, and two local photogra-
phy exhibitions, held in conjunction 
with World AIDS Day, couldn't be mo(e 
appropriate . 
"Will Faller: The Faces of AlpS,· at 
the Portland Museum of Art through 
Jan. 5, is a powerful collection of portraits of the residents of "Magic Valley,· a poverty-stricken 
community on the Mexican-American border that has recently seen a dramatic increase in AIDS 
·cases. As part of its World AIDS Day events, the PMA will hold Design AID '96, a silent auction of 
more than 30 holiday wreaths that will benefit Pets Make Wonderful Support (PAWS) and the 
Maine AIDS Alliance. At USM, "Being Heard: The Strength, Courage and AIDS of Winnie 
MacDonald,· a collection of photographs by Jim Daniels, shows at the Area Gallery in Portland 
through Dec. 13 and details one woman's experience with the disease. A reception with the artist 
will be held at the Area Gallery Dec. 1 at 5 p.m.; at 6 p.m., Daniels, along with USM art galleries 
director Karen Kitchen, will talk about AIDS and photography. 
• ZOE MILLER 
For Information on PMA events, contact the museum at 
775-6148, For Information on USM Area Gallery events, 
call 78G-5409. 
HAIR R M VEO SAFELY, 
GOMFOR BLY & 
PERMANENT Y 
Debra S. Lamso 
Licensed Electrologist 
Open Mon· Wed aftemoons & e.enings bY appointment 
• Complimentary Consultation 








• Dance for Actors 
• MODERN DANCE 
21 
• Private, Professional Office 
• Disposable Probes . 
7 Oak Hill Terrace, Scarborough 
883-2991 
"We're a bliSY place here at JlC'L5 !" 
JUts Conservatory 'l1i£au.r & Stuaio 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland 
. 761-2465 
~:~d SOUP'S ~'~ ON! 
SI-op Try the hearty 
concoctions of Portland's 
GOOD 
TIDINGS 
passionate soup chef. 
v. 
Canadian Yellow Pea, Beefy Vegetable 
Barley, Chicken w/ Wild Rice Goodwill .... 
Plus. Sandwiches, quiche, &. salads 
Come on by remember yours 
642 Congress St. Portland, ME 773-3353 
M-F 9-5:30 Sat 12-4 
"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologicals ... '" 
Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of .. J 
get cash for a good deed, $130 a month 
$1560 cash a year, all mine, Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, ·study, talk, 
or just dream, in a place filled with friends. 
60 min, later I'm up and away, 
smiling, cash in hand. 
PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS 
Come I n .. .it's that easy! 
.Hours M, W, F 8·4· T ,Th 9:30-6· Sat 8·3 
685 Congress St. 
Portland 
772-5715 
239 Main St. 
Lewiston 
783-3230 
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eaA"neiia+fi)fjN/liAf.:~ tp~: 
;:. ';~:~ ',Y ''';'''T' 1 .- ~ v "'" :.i:: ';.' 
.,.4' .*''¥ ~,/' ~r;"" he tst Annual 
Santa's Sack (if Dreams * 
; 't/ ..;. .... )! .. 
.X:~;~ .. ~~. * -"1" 
. Give a gift and make the dJ~atns of a .. %~. 
child affected by AIDS come true tnfs Christrlfas, /. ~~ 
Always remembering two words; Love & Comp~55ion * 
Join us at I_ I for this si>::ia;~.~::'~ *.;; 
3 5pring5treet, Portland .207 773 3315 {,~>;.< ;IV. Y;.;" 
-:0," >r';'r 4V 
December 8, 1996 1 O:30pm~harp ~:" 
entry $3.00 or Bring a new unwrap~;~d !kift./ * 
" . .t''' . ., 
Co-Hosted by: Carmella Duprix & Ashley.· Nqson gA' 
along with; Liza, Williams, Krystie Leigh, D.esta r ; otY,< ,,,Y * 
Susie Q- Tip, Demandra, Miss Gay PortlaniJ Shivan,' .. t. o 
Valine Royale Collins, .Tatianq,' 
and a special New Comers performanG:~ by: Shane~~ * 
The Rec-Room, ' 
291/2 Forest Ave . 
is open 7 niqhts from 8j)m-lam. 
NEVER A COVER I 
Fr-PERC HILL I. wI driving blind 
Sat RUSTIC OVERTONES 
• W/YOlK 
S live Jazz 11-2 un. Brunch Bunet 
Tues. Heavens to 
Dollar Night Murgatroid 
Sat. MONSTE.R MikE. 
14 \\fE.LCH 
Prime cut 
At long last, the deliciously mellow SCUD MOUMTAIN BOYS return to our fair city. While country is 
probably the best genre to describe the band's sound; the Scud Mountain Boys are no country west-
ern'outfit; they just happen to borrow what's good from country music and add it to their distinctive, 
understated folk rock. The lonely, bluesy, dreamy songs on "Massachusetts," the band's fifth CD, 
. are cathartic in a way rivalled only by early Cowboy Junkies. Dec 4 at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland, 
at 8 pm (21+). The Boys open for former X frontman, John Doe. Tix: $9 ($7 advance). 773-8187. 
wednesday 27 The Big Easy friday 29 Tipperary Pub 
The Big Easy 
Red Light Revue 
The Basement 
Bill Shimamura, Sheraton 
(blues/R&B). 416 Fore St, Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
Red Light Revue Portland. 780-1207. T.B.A., 1 Exchange St, So. Portland. 77~161. 
(blues/R&B), 416 Fore St, 
Dar!( Horse Saloon 
Portla~d . 828-1111- Top 01 the East 
Portlanp.780-1207. 
Candklake, 145 Kennebec The Big Easy Joined at the Hip (rock), 
Free Street Taverna St, Portland. 773-7791. The Mark Nomad Band Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 
Diesel Doug's Rig Rock 
Free Street Taverna 
(blues), 416 Fore St, High St, Portland. 775-5411. 
Revue, 128 Free St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Portland. 774-1114. Johnny Welfare & the Comedy Connection 
The Underground 
Doomsday Prophets, Dancing with OJ AnriJ. 
Geno's 128 Free St, Portland. I Bob Marley, 6 Custom 3 Spring 51. Portland. 
Men's Nighl. 13 Brown St, 774-1114. ! House Wharf, Portland. 773-3315. 
Portland. 772·7891- I 774-5554. 
Geno'. Uptown Billy's Barbeque 
Gritty McDull's Wide Open Mic Night with Dar!( Horse Saloon T.B.A., 1 Forest Ave. 
C·Spot Groo,:e, 396 Fore St, 37 Smokes, 13 Brown St, D.!. Wade Goldaithe, Portland. 78O{)141. 
Portland. 772·2739. Pcrtland.772·7891. 145 ~ennebec St, Portland. 
The Moon 773-7791. 
Verrlllo's 
The Moon Good Vibrations (top 40), 
Generation X (OJ Jayce), T.GJ Thursday (OJ Jayce Free Street Taverna 155 Riverside St, Portland. 
427 Fore St, Portland. spins top 40 dance), Peep Show, 128 Free St, 77~536. 
772·1983. 427 Fore St, Portland. Portland. 774-1114. Zootz 
Old Port Tavern 772-1983, Geno's Tripe (third anniversary party) 
Concert Karaoke with OJ Old Port Tavem 3 More Bullets and Cradle II with Rotors to Rust and 
Greg Powers, 11 Moulton 51. Hot Cherry Pie (hot rock), Grave, 13 Brown St, Neon Jesus (8 pm/21+): 
Portland. 774-0444. 11 Moulton St, Portland. Portland. 772·7891. Bounce! (OJ Larre Love spins 
Raoul's 774-0444. The Industry until 3 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Rockabilly Rumble with Raoul'. College Night (OJ Mixx), 
Portland. 77~187. 
Ronnie Dawson, King Thanksgiving Dinner, 50 Wharf 51. Portland. saturday 30 Memphis and Nick 'Wild 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 87~865. 
Child· Curran & the 773-6886. The Moon The Basement 
SideBumers, 865 Forest 
Sisters Ladies' Night (OJ Dredd), 
T.B.A., 1 Exchange St, 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Thanksgiving Dinner, 427 Fore St, Portland. 
Portland. 828-1111. 
Stone Coast 45 Danforth St, Portland. 772-1983. The Big Easy 
Blewlng Company 774-1505 . . Old Port Tavern The Radio Kings (blues). . 
Broken Men (Dead covers) 
Top of the East Hot Cherry Pie (hot rock), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
and The Kind (rock), 14 York 
Thanksgiving Brunch with 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
78()'1207. 
St, Portland. 773-2337. 
Bobby Laine (piano), 774-0444. Clyde's Pub 
T-Blrds Radisson Eastland Hotel, Raoul's Karaoke, 173 Ocean Ave, 
Motor Booty Affair (funk), 157 High St, Portland. The Suspenders, 865 Fotest So Portland. 79~473. 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 775-5411. Ave, Portland. 773-6886. Comedy Connection 
773-8040. 
The Underground 
The Underground Sisters Bob Marley, 6 Custom House 
Thanksgiving Dinner, Renegade (rock), Wharl, Portland. 774-5554. 
Dancing with Bob Look, 3 Spring St, Portland. 45 Danforth 51. Portland. Dark Horse Saloon 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 774-1505. Silver & Lace with Malinda 
773-3315. 
Zootz 
Uptown Billy's Barbeque Stone Coast Liberty,145 Kennebec St, 
T.B.A., 1 Forest Ave, Brewing Company Portland. 773-7791. 
Rec Room (open 8 pm- Portland. 780-0141. Percy Hill and Driving Blind, Free Street Taverna 
1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Zootz 14 York St, Portland. The Zeftrons (rock), 128 Free Portland. 77~187. 
Funeral (GothiC Industrial 773-2337. St. Portland. 774·1114. 
thursday 28 Dance Music until 1 am), T-Blrds Geno's 
The Basement 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. Jenny Woodman (rock), Big Meat Hammer, The Gizmos 
T.B.A.,1 Exchange St, 
77~187. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. featuring Captain PJ, Tupper 
Portland. 828-1111. 
77~040. Crust and Rick Blaze and the 
BallWsters, 13 Brown 51. 
Portland. 772·7891. 
The Industry 
Dance with OJ Mixx, 
50 Wharf St, Portland. 
879-0065. 
The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance Part, 
(OJ Dredd), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Hot Cherry Pie (hot rock), 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Pop's 
Don & Matt (acoustic), 
133 Free St, Portland. 
773-5131. 
Raoul's 
Lazy Lightning (Dead cov-
ers), 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
SIsters 




Rustic Overtones and Yolk, 
14 YorI< 51. Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-Blrds 
Jenny Woodman (rock), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
77~040. 
npperary Pub 
Bill Eastem, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77~161. 
Top 01 the East 
Joined at the Hip (rock), 
Radisson Eastland Hotel, 
157 High St, Portland. 
775-5411. 
The Underground 
Dancing with OJ Andy, 
3 Spring 51. Portland. 
773-3315. 
V.rrltlo's 
Good Vibrations (top 40). 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 
77~536. 
Zootz 
Decades of Dance ('705, 
'80s and '90s dance 




George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom House 
Wharl, Port18l1d. 774-5554. 
Free Street Tav.rna 
Hawke and Friends, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
GfItty McDull's 
Be Bop Jazz, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Old Port Tavem 
Laser Karaoke with Stormin' 




Jazz Brunch with Lex & Joe, 
14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
Top of the East 
Jau Brunch, Radisson 
Eastland Hotel, 157 High 
St, Portland. 775-5411. 
The Underground 
Dancing with Jamlllin' Joe 
(karaoke in front lounge), 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wharfs End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharl St, 
Portland. 773.()()93. 
Zootz 
All Request Night (dance 
until 3 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77~187. 
monday 2 
Free Street Taverna 
Open Mic with Dan 
Comeau, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Old Port Tavern 
OJ Kilowatt Kevin, 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Wharfs End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 7130093. 
Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77~187. 
tuuday 3 
The Big Easy 
T.B.A. (blues), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Street Taverna 
Big World (poetry readings), 
128 Free 51. Portland. 
774-1114. 
GrItt, McDuff's 
Empty Pockets Full of 
Blues, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Raoul's 
Beau JocQue (zydeco), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
Steamers Bar 10 G~A 
The State Street Traditional 
Jazz Band Gau), 700 Main 
St, So Portland. 78Q.8434. 
Stone Coast 
Brewing Company 
Heaven's to Murgatrioud 
(alt rock) 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337 
Wharfs End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharf 51. 
Portland . 773.()()93. 
Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77~187. 
wednesday 4 
The Big Easy 
Red light Revue 
(blues/R&B), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
Free Street Taverna 
Diesel Doug's Rig Rock 
Revue, 128 Free 51. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno', 
Women's Night, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Gritty McDuff's 
Zen lunatiC, 396 Fore 51. 
Portland. 772·2739. 
The Moon 
Ladies Night (OJ Dredd), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Concert Karaoke with OJ 
Greg Powers, 11 Moullon 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
The Pavilion 
OJ Jim Dawg Lynch (top 40), 




Broken Men (Dead covers) 
and The Kind (rock), 
14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
The Underground 
Dancing with Bob Look, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Zootz 
John Doe and Scud 
Mountain Boys, 31 Forest 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in november & december 5 to 9 pm 
WfdnlYdily 11127 Holiday Fest. Featuring special prices on Hampshire Special Ale, Prdudee, 
Winterhook, Long Winter Ale, Harpoon Winter Warmer, Allagash Special, etc. 
Thunday 1215 Andrew's Brewing Co" Uncolnville, ME. Owner/Brewer Andy Hazen will 
b< guest bartender pouring Andrffl's Old English Ale, Andrffl's Brown Ale and 
Andrffl's Porter 
Thunday 12112 Bray's Brewing Company. Owner/Brewer Michael Bray will be on hand pouring 
his Old Church Pale Ale, Brandy Pond Blonde and Pleasant Mountain Porter 
540 Forest Avenue • 
TRY IT BECAUSE IT'S LOCAL ... 
DRINK IT BECAUSE IT'S GOOD!! 
Ynai.ne, '/1. new.e4t 
~!!! 
OPB 
NUT BROWN ... SOMERSET LAGER 
STORYTELLER & DOPPLEBOCK 
ASK FOR AN OPB 
ATTHESE GREAT LOCATIONS: 
HEDGEHOG PUB - PORTLAND 
DOUBLE DIAMOND - PORTLAND SQUIRE MORGAN'S-PORTLAND 
GREAT LOST BEAR - PORTLAND GROUND ROUND -AUBURN 
GROUND ROUND - S. PORTLAND MOTHER'S REST. - BETHEl 
TUFFOLlO'S - klNGSFIElD YESTERDAYS - LEWISTON 
• BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT 10:00 A.M. DAILY 
Valley League team starting! 
Wed: 8 ball tournament @ 7:00 pm 
Sat: 9 ball tournament @ 1:00 pm 
Registration for either begins 1 hour before 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook • 856-2480 
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The legacy Continues 
Now Serving 
liquor, Beer Et Win~e~!";"'! ..... ,~~ 
~,\\\OlE Res?: 
(/0 · 19,,~ 
~~ '9 ..... " --;.. 
Breakfast, Lunch + Di ner 
6am - 9pm 
20 Custom House Wharf 
Portland 774-6652 
Roadside Attraction 
.865 Forest Avenue PorHand, ME 04103 
......... ... lel .207-773·6886 F9.~ .m.~2494 
Tex-Mex Lunch: Everyday at 11 :30 
Wednesda 11 /27 
Ronnie Dawson w/Klng Memphis 
9pm' $10 
Frida 11 /29 
THE SUSPENDERS! 
9pm • +18· $4 
Saturda 11 /30 
Lazy Lightening 
Grateful Dead Sound 
.... ·.T:IM'Vifiiill. 
Beau Jacque & 
The Zydeco Highrollers 
1 9pm/$10 
, ••..•....... ~ ..... -.~ .. - ..•.•..........•• , .. ,." .... 
Tickets Zilableat 
Jt=~ 
& CD Authority 
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upcoming 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication, 
send complete information (including dates, times. costs. complete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
Holiday Festival 01 Music Dec 5. The Portland 
Museum of Art offers daily caroling and instrumental 
performances by area schoolchildren and communi-
ty groups through Dec 20. Dyer Elementary School 
Chorus at noon, Small School Chorus at 7 pm and 
Emanuel Baptist Church Senior Choir at 7:30 pm. At 
the PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
Christmas at the Cathedral The Choral Art Society 
performs a holiday concert with the Portland Brass 
Quintet and organist Shirley Curry. At the Cathedral 
of the Imamaculate Conception, 307 Congress St. 
Portland. Dec 7 at 8 pm, Dec 8 at 2:30 pm and 7 
pm. Tix: $10-$15. 828-0043. 
"" Christmas Carol" P.ortland Stage Company pre-
sents the Dickens classic. At PSC, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. Dec 1-29. Tues·Fri 7:30 pm, Sat 5 pm, 
Sun 2 pm. Dec 7 at 9 pm, Dec 8 at 7:30 pm. 
Holiday matinees: Dec 21, 23, 24 & 28 ~at 1 pm, 
Tix: $1~$29. 774-0465. 
"Here's love" The Portland Lyric Theater presents a 
musical remake of "Miracle on 34th Street" with 
music by Meredith Willson. At Portland Lyric 
Theater, 176 Sawyer St, So. Portland. Nov 2~Dec 
8. Fri-Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: $11-$13. 79~ 
1421. 
"Jesus Christ Superstar" A farewell production of 
the original rock musical by Andrew Lloyd Weber and 
Tim Rice. Nov 29 at the Civic Center, at 8 pm. Tlx: 
$20. 775-3458. 
"Lonely Planet" Mad Horse Theatre Company pre-
sents the funny, touching story about an extraordi· 
nary friendship in the era of AIDS. At Mad Horse 
Theatre, Forest Ave, Portland. Dec 5-29. Thurs 7:30 
pm. Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $18 ($16 stu· 
dents/seniors) $20 ($18 seniors/students) on Sat. 
Dec 5 & 12 are sold out. 797-3338. 
"'Miss Nowhere Diner" The USM Department of 
Theatre presents a play written by USM student 
Kathleen Potts. At Oak Street Theatre; 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Dec 6 ·8 at 7:30 pm. Tix: $8 ($6 
seniors/$4 students). 780-5483. 
"Mornings at Seven" Portland Players presents the 
story of four sisters. At Portland Players , 420 
Cottage Rd, So. Portland . Nov 2~Dec 14. Fri & Sat 
8 pm, Sun 2 :30 pm. Tix: $13 ($10 opening night). 
79~7337. 
"Oliver Twist" At the School House Arts Center, 
Route 114, Standish. Nov 2~Dec 8. Fri & Sat 8 pm, 
Sun 2 pm. Tix: Fn & Sat $12 ($8 seniors/students), 
Sun $10 ($6 seniors/students). 642-3742. 
Peabody House Benefit The Dec. 5 performance of 
"Lonely Planet ," currently running at Mad Horse 
Theatre, will commemorate World AIDS Day and 
honor those who have lived at Peabody House. TiK: 
$20. 774-6281. 
"Tuscaloosa" Embassy Players reopens its musical 
comedy about the pressures of urban life Dec 5. 
Showing Thursd ays at 8 pm . At the Arts 
ConselVatory Theater and Studio, 341 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland . Tix: $10 ($8 seniors/students). 761· 
2465. 
auditions/etc 
Acting Classes Basic technique to advanced scene 
study in a supportive , creative atmosphere. 878-
5295. 
Dark Water Theatre Company seeks two male 
actors (age 18-35) who will play multiple roles for its 
upco mi ng production of " Durang/ Durang " by 
Christopher Durang Jan 1 . Audit ions consist of read-
ing from the script. For more info or to schedule an 
appointment, call 892-3728. 
Auditions for unique acts 
to perform in a variety 
show at the Comedy 
Connection in Portland, 
774-5554, 
Cathedral Chamber Singers A community choir 
based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Auditions by appointment. 772·5434. 
Open Auditions USM holds auditions for chorus 
parts in Mozart 's opera "The Magic Flute." Call 
Bruce Fithian at 780-5275. 
Reindeer Performing Arts For Kids Offers work-
shops on singing, acting, movement, songwriting, 
story-telling, character and scene development for 
kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and weekends. At the 
Reindeer Room, 650 Forest Ave, Portland, 2nd 
fioor.874-9OO2. 
Volunteers Needed Oak Street Theatre Company 
has volunteer opportunities in a variety of areas, 
from set construction and painting to poster distrib-
ution and front of house. Volunteers receive corn-
plementary tickets. For more info, call Michael 
Levine between 2·5 pm. 775-5103. 
Young Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
c as 
monday 2 
"Cowboy Ed's Percussion Adventure" The percus-
sion section of Portland Symphony Orchestra per-
forms as part of its Kinderkonzert Series. At 
Catherine McAuley High School, 631 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, at 9:30 am, 10:30 am and 12:45 pm. Tix: 
$2. 82~5751. 
tuesday 3 
"Cowboy Ed's Percussion Adventure" The percus-
sion section of Portland Symphony Orchestra per-
forms as part of its Kinderkonzert Series. At 
Catherine McAuley High School, 631 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, at 9:30 am, 10:30 am and 12:45 pm. Tix: 
$2. 82~5751. 
Joyous Sounds For a Festive Season The USM 
Chorale and Chamber Singers performs a program 
of carols and chants. At Immanuel Baptist Church, 
156 High Street, Portland, at 7 pm. Donation: $5. 
780-5555. 
wednesday 4 
Holiday festival of Music The Portland Museum of Art 
offers daily caroling and instrumental performances by 
area schoolchildren and community groups through Dec 
20. GrayNew Gloucester School Choir at noon. At the 
PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland. Free. 775-6148. . 
revle~ 
The Magic 01 Christmas Dec 12-15. Portland 
Symphony Orchestra presents its annual program of 
holiday music featuring husband and wife team of 
. lyric soprano Sherry Overholt and baritone Lee 
Velta, the Windham Chamber Singers, the Magic of 
Christmas Chorus and organist Ray Comils. At the 
Civic Center, Portland. Dec 12 at 7:30 pm, Dec 13-
15 at 2 pm and 7:30 pm. 773-8191. 
events 
Malnlac Swing Dance Society presents a night of 
dancing the 1st Frl of every month. At Presumscot 
Grange, outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Flats, 
from 9 pm-midnight. Swing dance lesson at 8 pm. 
Cost: $6. Next dance: Dec 6 with live music from 
Cool Shade of Blue. 828-1795. 
The Nutcracker Maine State Ballet presents the 
holiday claSSic. At Biddeford City Theater, Main St, 
Biddeford Nov 29 at 7:30 pm, Nov 30 at 1:30 & 
7:30, Dec 1 at 1:30 pm, Dec 6 at 7:30 pm, Dec 7 
at 1:30 & 7:30 pm and Dec 8 at 1:30 pm. Tix: $12· 
$24. 856-1663. 
Thanksgiving Dance Party Nov 30. Hosted by 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio. At 614A Congress 
St, Portland, from 8 pm·midnlgt\t. Bring a potluck 
snack. 773-0002. 
Bar band boogie 
The mighty Zef, temporarily at rest 
It's rare that a night out in Portland sur-
prises, But a recent 
one did , one in which 
my friend Tanya, who is 
forever on a miSSion to 
make me go out after 
my bedtime, convinced 
me to meet her at the 
Free Street Taverna to 
hear a band, the south-
ern Maine-based Zeftrons. En route, I sleepily consoled myself I could be back home and in bed 
in an hour. 
Hours later, however, I found myself leaping off my barstool, demanding one more song with 
the rest of the appreciative crowd. 
The band on this particular night featured Michael Landgarten on guitar and vocals, Ned 
Chase (formerly of Truffle) on lead guitar, Brian Coleman on bass and John Haas on drums. 
Playing with a refreshing lack of pretension, these guys, in a word, rocked. While it's often tempt-
ing to make comparisons when listening to a new band - Zeftrons critics cite traces of Hank 
Williams, John Hyatt and Steve Earle; I detected some "Nebraska" -era Springsteen - the band's 
roots-rock sound, driven by Landgarten's songwriting talents, is clearly its own, 
The Zeftrons and their self-titled debut CD are already receiving wide acclaim, and despite 
what Landgarten describes as the band's late start in life ("Not everybody gets discovered at 
23,' he says), these guys are clearly on the rise. So when they return to town Nov. 30, staying 
home might be an option. Me, I'd rather sleep when I'm dead. The Zeftrons are just too much 
damn fun. 
The Zeftrons play Nov, 30 at the Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St. Cover: $2, 774-1114, 
• ELIZABETH PEAVEY 
others 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5 ($18 
for 4 classes). "Creative Movement" on Mondays 
from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party aryd social, Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, 
Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-
3267. 
Casco Bay Movers Classes in jazz, tap, street funk, 
ballet and dancemagic. Workshops in African 
dance, Capoeira, Swing, Jitterbug and Pilates. At 
151 St. John St, Portland. 871·1013. 
Centre 01 Movement School of Performing Arts, 19 
State St. Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
Groups meet Mon and Wed from 7 :30-11 pm. Cost: 
$3-$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 
pm. Cost $5-$10. At Portland Performing Arts , 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland , All ages and abilities welcome. 
775-4981-
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla 
Aat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ 
$10 family max). 92~472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre 
the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State 
Street ChurCh, 159 State 51. Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774-1873. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move in a safe supportive space. No experience 
necessal)!, open to all. Sat ~11 am, Wed 4-6 pm. 
At Maine Ballroom, 614 A Congress St, Portland. 
Cost: $10. For more info, call Jesse Loesberg at 
773-2362. 
Esduardo Mariscal seeks volunteers to help back· 
stage, sell tickets and do public ity for upcoming per· 
formances. 879{)480. 
Family Dance Chem·free and fun·filled dancing for 
the whole family and for singles the 5th Sat of the 
month. Bring your favorite music on tape or CO to 
guarantee a dance that will pl ease you. At the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland, 
from 6-10 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 kids/$10 fami ly). 772-
8277. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland, offers classes in swing, foxtrot , waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm-midnight. 773-0002. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave , 
Portland, is open every night for dancing. Country 
dancing Thurs-Mon, swing dancing the third Tuesday 
of every month and ball room dancing Wed. 878-
0584. 
Meditative Belly Dance Want to learn to shimmy 
and shake? Then take belly dancing classes with 
Josie at 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Wed 6:45-8 pm 
(any level) or Tues 6 :30-8 pm (intermediate level, by 
invitation only). Workshops also available. For more 
information , call 828-6571 and ask for Josie . 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St, Portland, offers 
modern dance classes for adults and ch ildren (ages 
4-17). Faculty Includes Lisa Hicks, Gwyneth Jones, 
Dan iel McCusker and Paul Sarvis . For a free 
brochure, call 780-0554. 
Star of Sea Dance Kids learn the basics of tap, jazz 
and ballet, Wednesdays from 3:30·4:15 pm (4-6 
years) and 6:15-7 pm at Riverton Commun ity 
Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland . Cost: $15 per 
month . Sponsored by Portland Parks and 
Recreation. 874-8455. 
Portland Pirates Nov 27: Pirates vs. Fredericton at 
7:30 pm. Nov 30: Pirates vs. Springfield at 7:30 
pm. At the Civic Center, Portland. Tix: $5-$13. 775-
3458. 
International YouthPeace Week Nov 29·Dec 5. The 
YouthPeace Campaign of the War Resisters League 
presents a week of recogn ition and action by youth and 
on their behalf. For more info, call YouthPeace/WRL at 
212·229-0450. 
World AIDS Day Dec 1. An Evening of Remembering 
and Caring presented by Merrymeeting AIDS 
Support Services. At the Unitarian·Universalist 
Church , 15 Pleasant St, Brunswick, at 7 pm. 
Reception follows. 725-4955. 
Dave Geary Benefit Roast Dec 2. A four course din-
ner accompanied by two beer selections. The post· 
dinner roast of the " Grandfather of Brewing" will 
include highlights from Dave Geary's first 10 years 
of brewing, as told by friends and colleagues. At 
Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14 York St. at 6 pm. 
Tix: $75. 874-1000. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
Now You Can 








• BONNIE RAITT 
• HOOTIE AND THE 
BWWFlSH 
• MELISSA ETHERIDGE 
• ROD STEWART 
• GENESIS 
• ALANiS MORiSSETTE 
• BRUCE SPRiNGSTEEN 
Wayne Pacelle 
Humane Society of the 
United States presents 




The Link Between 
Animal Cruelty & 
Human Violence: 
at 6 PM before the 
lecture, Bring a dish 
to share and pay $3 
or join the buffet for 
$12,. Please call for 
potluck reservations 
or to volunteer: 
725-6129 
Strengthening State Anti-cruelty Laws 
Saturday, December 7th, 7PM 
Lecture free/no reservations needed 
State Street Congregational Church, 
159 State Street, portland ' 
Many door prizes! 
Sponsored by: 




Stop by for dinner ~ 
. @ ~II· 
A Sacred Trilogy for 
Soli, Chorus and Orchestra 
The Oratorio Chorale 
& 
The Maine Music Society 
L'Enfance du Christ 
with so loists 
Bonnie Scarpelli, Peter Alien, Jan Berlin, William Curtiss; 
Peter Frewen, Conductor 
December 6, 8 P"M" • Crooker Theater, 
Brunswick High School, Brunswick 
7:30 P.M. Pre-concert lecture by Karin Dillman 
December 7, 8 P.M, • Christmas at St, Peter's 
Church of Saints Peter and Paul, lewiston 
7:30 P.M. Pre-concert lecture by Richard Williamson 
Tickets $12.50 in advance, $1 5 at door. Students half price. 
Concert Sponsors: A.G. Edwards & Sons. Inc., Atlantic Bank, N.A .. l iberty M utual. 
NYNEX, Seltzer & Rydholm. Special lhanks to The Davis Family Foundation 
Grandmother Bait. Take unfair advantage of y our 
grandmother's emotions and buy her 
a custom -made calendar with twelve 
full -color photos of you , your kids, 
your pets or maybe a few vintage 
pictures of Christmas 1964 when she 
got your grandfather that brand new 
pair of wading pants for his fishing 
trip in Canada. Yea , that 'll get her. 
Call 774·4455 , or just stop in with 
your favorite photos. 
A.~ENERATED W IMAGE 
164 Middle SII'Ht. Portland, Maint 04101 207.714.4455 
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already gotten into your drawers 
(with our organic cotton clothing), 
now we'd like to get you into bed. 
Whoever said flannel isn't sexy hasn't 
spent the winter in Maine and has never 
felt the luscious warm softness 
of our all natural english flannel sheets; 
or if you're the hot· blooded type and 
like the thrill of a little chill come bedtime 
our egyptian cotton or cottonllinen blend 
may just turn the trick. 
This winter, let us warm up your bed 
with soft as a cloud cotton blankets, 
natural wool comforters, 
and don't forget protection •• 
we've got duvet covers to fit all sizes. 
Sweet dreams. 






HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 
", COMMERCIAL ST., POIITLAND I 71o·ua 
A pie c e 
of c u s l o m 
jewelry 
ma ke s a 
st a t e m en t. 
cfibula . . . . . . . . 
; 0 EXCH .... NGE ST REET. PORTI .. .... ND, M .... INE · 2°7_761 .44 3 2 
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Vlctorlan Holiday Portland Presented by Portland's 
Dowr1tcAM1 District. Ncl\I29: Mooument Squwe Tille Ughtirg 
with a IAsit from Father Christmas, from 5:306 ~. Ncl\I29: 
Old Port Window watk with lots ri costumed characters, car· 
oIers and musicioos, from 58 ~. Dec 1: VIctoria'l Hoo3e 
and Cffiiage Parade thrt:J4(h dcMrrtown streets with drillers 
and passergers in costume, from 1-3 ~. Holiday festM. 
ties runnirg Ncl\I 29 throu!1)1 Dec 22: free holiday wagon 
rides, FrI 48 ~, sa & SUn 2-6 ~; ,.;sits with Father and 
Mother Christmas, Sat & SUn 1-3 ~, in Post Office Pall<; 
costumed caroIets, Sat & SUn 1-3 ~. 772-6828. 
Ughtlng of the Copper Beech Tree Dec 6. Portland 
Museum of Art hosts a family festival with music, 
food, art, activities, visits with Santa and the annu· 
al lighting of the Copper Beech Tree . At PMA, 7 
Congress Sq, Portland from 5·7 pm. Free. 775· 
6148. 
openings 
Arablca Coffee House 16 Free St, Portland. 
Opening reception for paintings by teens from the 
Center for Teaching and Learning in Edgecomb, Dec 
15 from 3-5 pm. Shows through Jan 15. 875Kl792. 
Connection. 56 Main St, Brunswick. Opening 
reception and party for" Small Paintings & Art 
Gifts," a holiday show featuri~g 46 artists and 
craftspeople, Nov 29 from 10 am·8 pm. Shows 
through Jan 25. Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am·5 pm, Fri 
10 am-8 pm, Sat 10 am·5 pm. 725-1399. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Opening 
reception for Holiday Miniatures Exhibition, featur· 
ing work by Hazel Raby, Katie Brown, Ellen 
Gutekunst. Jon White, Timothea Bierman, Desta 
Toot, Tanja Alexia Hollander, Darien Brahms, Leyli 
Johnson, Tim Nihoff and Cindy MacKay, Dec 5 from 
5·8 pm. Shows Nov 29 through Dec 21. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 11 am-6 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 871·1594. 
Gallery Music 21 Forest Ave, Portland . Opening 
reception for "Trees, Rocks, Water," paintings and 
works on paper by Lavendier, Dec 4 from 5-8 pm. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 9:30 am·5 pm. 775-1304. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Artists Care. Greenhut Cares " Oec 7 
from 2-4 pm. Shows through Dec 31. Hours Mon-Frl 
10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Opening reception 
for photographs by Paul D·Amato. Jocelyn Lee, Rose 
Marasco and Richard Renner, Dec 7 from 4-6 pm. 
Shows through Jan 15. New works by Duane 
Paluska show Nov 30 from 1-6 pm and Dec 1 from 
1·4 pm in the upstairs gallery. New paintings by 
Martha Groome show through Nov 28. A group exhi· 
bition of work by Katherine Bradford. Fred Lynch. 
Duane Paluska, Claire Seidl and Alice Steinhardt 
shows in the upstairs gallery also through Nov 28. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Lake. Gallery & Sculpture Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. "Art is a Special Gift," a holiday show of 
work by 17 artists. shows through Dec 23. Hours: 
10 am·5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. "Papers 
of the Spirit, " works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10-2 pm and byappt. 780-1500. 
African Import. and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modem artists from 
Nigeria to' New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am· 
9 pm Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Area Gallery USM Campus Center, Portland. "Being 
Heard: The Strength, Courage and AIDS of Winnie 
MacDonald" photographs by Jim Daniels shows 
through Dec 13. Re<;eption with the artist Dec 1 
from 5-6 pm. 780-5409. 
Art & Artifacts Gallery Route 1, Freeport. 
"Explorations East ," photographs by Barbara 
Goodbody, shows through Dec 7. Hours: Tues·Sun 
10 am-6 pm. B65-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am·5 pm. 772·9605. 
Art Star 578 Corgress 51, top noor, Portland. Opening 
show featuring works by Kelly McComell, Elinor Pironti, 
George Larou. Eugene Cole, Pumkinwood, Gano Pittore, 
Kindra Murphy and Jollie Weber shaM; th~ Dec 19. 
Hours: Wed & Thurs 5:30-8 ~, Sat noro4 ~ and by 
appointment 774-2fY97. 
Barbare's Kitchen 2 Cottage Lane, Cape Elizabeth. 
Small paintings by Marilyn Blinkhorn show through 
Dec 20. 767-6313. 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
"Genius Loci : A Sense of Place," an exhibition of 
works by six painters reflecting the importance of 
memory and personal connectedness with the world 
around us shows through Dec 15. Hours: Tues·Sun 
11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am·9 pm. 775-5152. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art 
Bui lding, Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-5 pm, 
Mon-Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
* "Art & LHe In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installation of Assyrian , Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek 
and Roman art, ongoing. 
• "Crosscurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas, as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection, ongoing. 
• "Exploring Extremes of Style and Story: 
Mannerism In Sixteenth Century Europe." Shows 
through Dec 8. 
• "Twenty.Flve Years of African-American Art from 
the Studio Museum In Harlem's Permanent 
Collection." Shows through Dec 1. 
Chocolate Church Arts Center 804 Washington St, 
Bath. Members exhibition shows Nov 22 through 
Dec 20. 442-8455. 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. 
Holiday Show featuring artwork by Greg Day, Marilyn 
Blinkhorn, Brian Currier, Jill Monaghan and Chris 
Gerquest shows through Jan 4. Hours: Mon·Fri 7 
am·8 pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm, Sun 8 am·7 pm. 772· 
5533. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danfarth St, Portland. "An 
American Collection," an exhibition of painUngs and 
other works by artists with disabilities from across 
the country shows through Nov 27. Work by Fred 
Wiley shows through Nov 27. Hours: Wed, Fri, Sat 
11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun noon·5 pm. 
775-6245. 
Davldlon & Daughter. 148 High St, Portland. 
Holiday and first anniversary show, featuring works 
by Susan Aripotch, Kathleen Bolt, L. Murray 
Jamison and Joan Murray, shows through Dec 25. 
Heurs: Tues·Sat 11 am-6 pm, Fri 11 am-8 pm (first 
Thurs of the month 11 am-8 pm). 780-0766. 
Falmouth Memorial Library 5 Lunt Rd, Falmouth. 
Work by Vi Eastman shows through Nev 30. Hours: 
Tues & Thurs 9:30 am-8 pm, Wed, Fri & Sat 9:30 
am-5 pm. 781-2351. 
The Family Kitchen Restaurant 4 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. "People to Think About," paintings by 
Marilyn Blinkhom, shows through Jan 1. 729-5526. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon·Sat 10 am-8 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 761-4432. 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. International 
folk art, Oaxacary ~ood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appointment. 781· 
2563. 
Foreslde Cafe 201 u.s. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongeing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Frl·Sat 7 am-7 pm. 781-4931. 
"Forest City Annual: 1996 Wood Sculpture 
Exhibition" The Maine Artists' Space and 35 orga-
nizations and individuals present the first annual 
outdoor exhibition of large wood-based public works 
of art on display throughout Portland's Arts District 
from six nationally recognized sculptors, including 
two from Maine. The sculptures show through Nov 
30. 775-2708. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 
11 am·4 pm. Tues·Sat 11 am·l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. 
Recent paintings by Dahlov lpear. Hours: Mon·Fri 
noon-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Hours: Mon·Sat 
11 am-6 pm, open Fri until 8 pm. 761·7007. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail , 
Raymond. "Art For the Holidays, " a group show and 
sale of work by gallery artists, shows through Jan 
30. Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 
655-4952. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. Fine 
woodworking by a collection Maine craftsmen 
shows through Dec 31. Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am-5:30 
pm. 772·5522. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St, Pertland. "The 
Environmental Landscape," photographs by Richard 
Sandifer show through Dec 15. Hours: Men·Thurs 
7:30 am·ll pm, Fri 7:30 am·midnight, Sat 9 am· 
midnight, Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761·5637. 
The Jones Museum 01 Glass and Ceramics Oouglas 
Hill, Sebago. Cost: $25. Reservations suggested. 
Heurs: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. Cost: $5 
($3 students). 787·3370. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Hours: Tues·Sat noon·5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772· 
1961. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danferth 
St #304, Portland. Opening reception for "Full 
Circle: 20 Years of Prints," photographs by Bernard 
C. Meyers, shows through Dec 27. Hours: Tues·Sat 
3-9 pm and by appeintment. 772·3182. 
Kaleidoscope Gallery Route 25, Gorham. Fine art, 
pottery , sculpture, jewelry and crafts by local 
artists. Hours: Mon·Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 
pm. 839-6926. 
L. Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq , 
#604, Partland . "Martinique: A Journey to the 
French West Indies," photographs by L. Murray 
Jamison, shows through Dec 31. Hours: by appoint· 
ment only. 871-8244. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm 
Environmental Center , 118 U.S. Route One, 
Falmouth. Artwork by Andrea Sulzer shows through 
mid·December. 781·2330. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
Illustrations and prints by Dahlov Ipcar show 
through Dec 31. Hours: Mon·Fri 9-5. 729-6333. 
Margarita's Restaurant 242 St. John St. Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bennie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Heurs: 
Tues-Sat. 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
Nancy Margoll. Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. 
Jewelry by John Casner shows through Jan 1. The 
fifth annual Menorah exhibit, featuring hand-crafted 
Hannukah Menorahs by over 20 glass, ceramic and 
metal artists, shows through Jan 1. Hours: Mon· 
Wed 10 am-8 pm, Thurs 10 am·B pm, Fri·Sat 10 am-
9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am·5 pm. 729-6228. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Ceramics by 
Genevieve Levin and paper sculptures by· Patricia 
McCabe show through Dec 31. Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-
4:30 pm. 772·9812. 
"The Paintings of Eric Hopkins" By appointment 
only, call B71·7916. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland . 
'Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am·11 pm. 828-0001. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9 :30 am-5:30 pm, Wed· 
Sat 9:30 am·8 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress SQ, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am·5 pm, Thurs·Fri 10 
am-9 pm, Sun noon·5pm. Admission: $6 adults, $5 
students/seniers. $1 yeuth 6-12 years. Museum 
admission is free 5-9 pm every Friday evening. The 
last Thursday of every month seniors anly pay $3. 
775-6148 or 1-800-639-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th. and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19t~ and 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings , sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: The Origins of 
Modernism" A complete overview of French art from 
early impressionism through Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongaing. 
• "Phililpe Halsrnan: A Gallery of. Star." 
Documenting twenty years of Halsman's ability to 
capture ~star quality" of some of America's favorite 
entertainers. Featuring Lucille Ball. Milton Berle and 
Dinah Shore . Ongoing. • 
• "Torn Asunder: Collage In Twe'ntleth-Century 
Art," including werk by Kurt Schwitters, Jean Arp, 
Robert Rauschenberg, Wi lliam Manning and 
Katarina Weslien. Shows through Dec 15. 
• ... A Collective Vision: A Decade of Patronage 
from the Friends of the Collection," including works 
by Rockwell Kent, Marsden Hartley, Andy WarhO'l 
and Marguerite Zorach. Shows through Dec 9. 
• "Elizabeth B. Noyce Collection," including works 
by Fitz Hugh Lane, Albert Blerstadt, Childe Hassam, 
George Bellows, Rockwell Kent and Andrew Wyeth 
from the recently deceased philanthropist's 
bequest to the museum. Ongoing. 
• "Dale Chihuly: Seaforms" Glass werks by one of 
the best·known contemporary glass artists in the 
U.S. Shows through Jan 12. 
• "Will Faller: The Face. of AIDS" In observance of 
World AIDS Day. PMA presents an exhibition ef por· 
traits by Will Faller of residents of ' Magic Valley," ;j 
community on the Mexican-American border and 
home to more than 700.000 of America's poorest 
citizens. Shews Nov 27 through Jan 5. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu-
dents. Hours: Mon·Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Library 5 Menument Square, 
Port land. " People First ," a group show by the 
Portland Coalition. shews through Nov 30. Hours: 
Mon. Wed , Fri 9 am·6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm, 
Sat 9 am·5 pm. 871·1700. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commerc ial St , 
Pertland . Ongoing show af works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks . Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 875Kl789. 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine St. Portland . "Remembering a 
Place: Photographs by Dave Read " shows through 
Nov 30. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am·l pm. 
761·0660. 
Sawyer Street Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
"Works in Clay," a show featuring the werk of ten 
ceramic artists, shows Nov 30 through Dec 24. 
Hours: Sat 10 am·4 pm, Sun noon-4 pm, and by 
appointment. 767·7113. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd, So. Pertland. "Portland 
Harbor, 1865·1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times.' Ongoing. Hours: Wed·Sun 10 am·4 pm . 
Admissien: $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
Southern Maine Wellness Center 884 Broadway, 
So. Pertland . Watercolors and prints .by Maine 
native Diana Johnson show through Nov 30. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10 am·6 pm. 767·7543. 
Tho •. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Hours: Mon·Sat 9 am·5 pm. 774-3791. 
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conrad anker climbing in oody, wyoming. photo: beth wald 
NOVEMBER 2B, 1996 
aysae 
starts friday, november 29 
on selected men's & women's outerwear, 
sportswear, skiwear and accessories. 
on ·selected sleeping bags, packs & tents 
bill crouse climbing in khumbu , nepal. photo: chris noble 
freeport '5 bow street 207.865.0300 
All percentage off savings are from s~ggested retail. Intermediate price reductions have been taken. Quantities limited 
to stock on hand. Shop early to assure selection . More on sale than advertised. 
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MUSIC & VIDEO 
BANGOR, Mid Mall (207)871-8951 
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rI Before Muhal Richard Abrams played in Portland, he requested 
additional music stands. He said 
the lengthy piece (which turned out to 
be the only piece) he would be perform-
ing did not allow time for musicians to 
tum the pages of their music. They need-
ed, instead, to string it out. Though 
more than 30 audience members walked 
out in the first 15 minutes, the piece 
turned out to be less Titanic and more 
sloop than either the length or complexi-
ty suggested. A-. 
~
~ "I Stand Accused" is on any short 
..... Iist of great soul songs. Jerry 
Butler's original is the best-known 
version, but Isaac Hayes made the song 
his own with his extended soul-rap ren-
dition. A few weeks ago at Raoul 's, I 
was tipped over by Walter "Wolfman" 
Washington's interpretation. Though 
Washington 's take may never cut the 
Skinhead's version, he held his own 
with this greatest of desperate declara-
tions, and the too-small audience 
cheered. Washi'ngton at Raoul's. B+. 
~ 
....... Mike Leigh must not have had 
~ much faith in his film "Secrets 
• and Lies." Leigh added Andrew 
Dickson's soundtrack, the most bathetic 
drivel to disrupt a movie since "The 
Piano." In every scene of revelation, the 
surging cello forces the viewer to duck 
and cover. Sometimes accompanied by 
violin , viola or (god forbid) harp, the 
cOello buries every subtle moment. 
Brenda Blethyn 's one-note performance 
had already nudged the movie toward 
the edge. Why Leigh decided to give it 
the big kick is a question for Film 
Comment essays . "Secrets" without 
music. B+. With . B-. 
~ I 
Nick Hornby's novel, "High 
... Fidelity," was recommended to 
I me last year by friends. Reviews 
pointed to similarities between the 
book's protagonist, Rob, and myself. Of 
course, I avoided it, until it was given to 
me. A week after finishing it, I noticed a 
woman reading it on a subway platform. 
I wondered what a stranger thought of 
this guide to a music junkie. Were the 
in-jokes too obscure? Did she appreciate 
the search for rumpled perfection that is 
Rob's raison d'etre? She said she found 
the book amusing and "a good speed 
read." And what did she think of Rob, 
whom, I neglected to mention, I found 
charming and engaging? "Well, he's a 
bit of an ass, isn't he?" 
[~ On a recent round-trip to Boston 
on Concord Trailways, I saw the 
~ very awful movie "Congo" not 
once, but twice, Besides the African 
porters working while singing 
"California Dreaming" (true), I suffered 
through the fabulously racist stereotype 
of loin-clothed natives on their knees, 
waving their outstretched arms . The 
synchronized movements aren't far dis-
tant from porcelain pickaninnies chomp-
ing watermelons , and can only be 
accepted in ignorance. The boom mar-
ket in racist memorabilia should latch 
onto this video. It's timeless. 
[
~In the Manuscript Salon at the 
• British Museum, display cases are 
~ filled with some of the most extra· 
ordinary artifacts of Western culture, 
from a wildly handwritten page of 
"Finnegan's Wake" to a meticulous 
"Messiah" to the original of "Alice in 
Wonderland." Gathered around a case 
holding one of four known copies of the 
Magna Carta, tourists listened as an ani-
mated middle-aged woman described 
how this 78Z-year old document came to 
the museum. Five feet away, four young 
Japanese women stood in front of 
another display, reading a handwritten 
version of "Help." They began to sing, 
and as they arrived at the chorus' "Help 
- not just anybody - Help," the lectur-
er fixed them with a stem stare, 
r~
Musicians can be too good - or 
at least too efficient. At Raoul's , 
Jimmie Dale Gilmore 's guitar 
player was so facile and integrated into 
the overall sound, he became all but 
invisible, Nothing was beyond his tech-
nical grasp, but little identified him as 
anything but a studio wizard . 
Frightening. 
[
_ ""'I Two weeks ago as I stood above 
~ the long-decayed corpse of 
• .A Charles Darwin, the Westminster 
Abbey children's choir trundled into the 
nave for rehearsal. "He is the Savior," 
they sang. Their director said, "Try it 
again, but with a softer V, please." "He 
is the Savior." "Again please, but watch 
the V." "He is the .. . " "Robert is that 
you?" "He is the Savior." "Much better. 
Let's carry on." Their voices reverberat-
ed off the limestone, granite and brass, 
then miraculously settled in perfection 
on the ears of listeners pausing in the 
shadows. It was more than an hour 
before the hymn was finished, 
~ --, Some hundred meters below my 
perch on top of Pen-Y-Ghent in 
...jNorth Yorkshire, I watched 
crows tumble through the updrafts to 
pick at a rabbit carcass that lay alongside 
the same ZOO-year-old rock wall that 
sheltered me. It was the fust time in days 
I'd thought of home, It wasn't the 
mountain, the cold or the crows. It was 
the bit of snow starting to fall and the 
clarity of the late afternoon light that 
momentarily tugged. caw 







Bicycle & Ski 
turbo charge your skiing and 
free your heels 
A full service telemork and 
ski mountaineering shop 
Dyne_tar' Black Diamond· Tua 
Voile • Scarpa' Garmanl • AsoIo Karhu 
• Ortavox 
NEW. VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St.. Portland 774-1241 
Mon. - Sat. 10·6 SUnday 12·5 1041 WASHINGTON AVI., 
POaTLAND, MI • 878·8741 
~"'O.q~~ 
THE WOO Jl'G CLUB 
Beginners Woodworking Class/$49 
-Create Christmas Gifts -CaTI to Enroll Today 
Gift Certificates . 
Introductor Membershi As Low As 149 
Work on your own Woodworking Projects 
In a Fully Equipped Shop! 
Quali fied People Available To Assist You-
36 Bartlett Rd "Unit #3, Gorham, ME • 856 -771 5 
Society of Southern Maine Craftsmen 
Thanksgiving Harvest Of Crafts 
Wescott Jr. High· 426 Bridge St. • Westbrook 
Saturday Sunday 
November 30 December 
9 • 4 pm 10 .3pm 
Ceramic bakeware, clothing, wooden crafts, light 
house photography, baskets, dolls, unique 
Christmas gifts, jewelry, much more! 
FREE PARKING FREE ADMISSION 
SK\NNEO 
. HONEY- 30" ta\\, 
BEto.UiY I -gs see\<.ing 
tapered e hare Quiet 
meone to 5 er sO . 5 lingering 0" 
mornIng . 'a I 
con""" cottee, , mil'J cele , 'Jous ,a 
and \0 878-5202 
brations. 'fr 
Merckens Candy Melts 




Accessory Shoppe 0 . 
Purveyor to Serious Cooks Since 1893 
Cellophane Bags 
Candy Molds 
Food & Candy Colors 
Flavors & Oils 
Candy Boxes & Pads 
Candy Dipping Tools 





Candy & Petit-Four Papers 
Fondant 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
369 Forest Ave" Portland' 772-9784 
M-F 8-5 • Sat. 9·12 
Visa, MC, Disc, & Amex. 
"Tt 
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TREES, ROCKS, WATER 
Painting and works on paper 
LAVENDIER 
PEAKS ISLAND. MA INE' 
Opening: Wednesday, December 4 
5pm to 8pm. 
at me Portland Pctforming Am Center 





Saturday, 12/7, 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, 12/8, 2:30 & 7 p.m. 
Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception 
?JJ7 Congress St, Portland, ME 
Guests: Portland Brass Quintet 
Concert Sponsor: Hi i·!,' 
TICKETS: 510/15 -Available at Amadeus. Starbird, 
Gallery Music Shops-Portland; Bookland-Mallside 
S. Portland; Harbour Books-Yannouth; Macbeans-
Brunswick; Record Rendezvous-Kennebunk.; or 
call the Choral Art Society at (207) 828-0043. 
wednesday 27 RocbbiUy is die-daddy of rock 'n' roll, and ~~body knows 
how to rumble better than "the Blon(e Bomber" hiRIseIf, rockabilly leg~nd Ronnie , 
Dawson. The 0aIas Dawson started his career In !he late '50s and continues to play the 
raw rock 'n' roll his fans expect, widl just enough edge to attract new admirers. Check , 
Dawson out when he rumbles with local rockabiIly favorites King Memphis and Nick "Wild 
Child" Curran & die SideBurners. At Raoul's. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. Til(: $10. 773-6886. 
ursday 28 We could tell you to give all your money to charity or to practice random acts of 
. ~dness and senseless beauty, but what the heck - this Thanksgiving we simply encourage you to eat a 
-:--\,Iot Afterwards, as you lie bloated to capacity on the sofa watching yet another football game, feeling the 
I wrath of your gluttony, perhaps you'll decide for yourself what your good deed should be. Don't let yourself 
: be consumed by gUilt friday 29 There's no fighting the Christmas spirit now that Thanksgiving is 
over. Why not take a stroll downtown for the Monument Square Tree lighting and the kickoff of 
"Victorian Holiday Portland," presented by Portland's Downtown District? Father Christmas will 
make an appearance from 5:30-6 p.m. If you're up to it, you can even join in an Old Port Window Walk with 
lots of costumed characters, carolers and musicians, from 6-8 p.m. 772-6828. saturday lO If 
you've suddenly got the ski bug but you missed the off-season sales, don't curse yourself - just pop in on the 
Downeast Ski Club Equipment Sale. The sale will feature new and used ski equipment of all 
shapes, sizes and makes. At Sullivan Gym, USM campus, Portland,~om 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Free . If you need to make 
room for your new gear, you can sell your used equipment by registering Nov. 29 from 4-8 p.m. or Nov. 30 
until noon. 1-800-879-9272. sunday I Feeling stingy a~ut giving up your loot for holiday gifts? 
Sounds like it's time to make a date to see Portland Stage ~ny's production of "A Christmas 
Carol," Charles Dickens' classic tale of greed, loneliness and the Christmas spirit. At Portland Stage 
. Company, 25A Forest Ave., at 7:30 p.m. "A Christmas Carol" shows through Dec. 29. Tix: $10-$29. 
774-0465. monda 2 SOlO; people say the drum is the most impOrta~t instrument We won't 
waste time arguiyur we will recommend that percussion lovers take their little ones on "Cowboy 
Ed's ~.aJsSion Adventure," a kinderkonzert performed by the percussion section of the Portland 
yrt(phony Orchestra. PSO cellist Debbie Dabczynski narrates the story of Cowboy Ed and his travels 
throughout the U.S. while the percussionists bang, boom, click, clang and whistle away. At Catherine McAuley 
High School, 631 Stevens Ave., at 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. Also Dec. 3. Tix: $2. 829-5751. 
tuesday l in Beau Jocque's hometown of 
New Orleans people take their zydeco pretty 
seriously. When Jocque and his band, the 
Z ydeco Hi-Rollers, strutted their stuff last 
year at the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival, 
every butt in the house was shakin'. jocque's hot 
mixture of Cajun, funk, rock 'n' roll and blues has 
been called "the fattest· zydeco groove ever ",47""-_ 
on the Delta" and "a shotgun wedding of Clifton 
Chenier and ZZ Top officiated by john Lee 
Hooker." You've just got to investigate. At Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $10. 773-6886. 
wednesday 4 A complicated tale of 
cpurtship, love and family strife, "Beautiful Thing," from British director Hettie MacDonald, s just the 
sort of film to see when you're feeling self-absorbed. The story follows two teenage boys, clas i ates and 
neighbors, who flirt with a relationship amidst the drama of their everyday lives. The Vii/age yoice called 
"Beautiful Thing" both unsentimental and sweet. "a hugely tender-hearted picture." At The Movies, 
10 Exchange St, at 5,7 & 9 p.m. Shows through Dec. 10. Tix: $4.25. 772-9600. thursd~y 5 The 
Portland Museum of Art ushers in its own Holiday Festival of Music to remind us just how much , 
music we the. people are capable of producing. Nearly every day until Dec. 20, PMA offers caroling and 
I 
instrumental performances by area schoolchildren and community groups. To start·things off, Dyer 
r 
Elementary School Chorus performs at noon, Small School Chorus at 7 p.m. and Emmanuel Baptist Church 
Senior Choir at 7:30 p.m. At the PMA, 7 Congress Sq. Free. 775-6148. friday 6 USM graduate 
Kathleen Potts found the setting for her play, "Miss Nowhere Diner," after passing-the Miss Portland 
Diner on her way to and.from work every day. Potts' first play, a story of a young couple w!,o win a diner in a , 
card game, is presented by USM's Department of Theatre with co-directors Thomas Power and William 
Steele. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, at 7:30 p.m. Also Dec. 8. Tix: $8 ($6 s~niors/$4 students). 
780-5483. satu rday 7 What would make a smarter gift for your favorite egghead than a book . , 
signed by one of the more than 65 Maine authors who will be minglin~ at the Maire Writers and 
Publishers Alliance Authors Holiday Open House? Among the gifted who'll be offering , 
their john Hancocks are Wesley McNair. Sis Deans, Elizabeth Cooke and Sanforp Phippen. At MWPA, , 
12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 729-6333. 
I 
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GBlfoOi)E 
FBOM $4.95-$7.95 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL ~. 
'\ .~ $25 Gift Certificate 
~jl (l,~~ for only $20 . ~ 
(\~\ft.! . ( ~ Regular Gift Certificates for any amount still available 
~M;" Book your holiday parties with us! 
I :" , Festive food and a~mosphere for up to 50 people. 
Special menus available. Call for details. 797-8729. 
lOf(liUII · FLAT 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
Other Locations: Burlington. VT - Portsmouth, NH - Merrimack, NJ{ 
ONE CITY CENTER IN THE FOOD COURT 
Fri. 8' Sat. Dec. 6 5pm - pm Dec·7 9am-7pm 
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III 111111 Ilik 
·on Saturday 
NOVEMBER 30 
from: 7:30·10pm at 
Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction 
885 F_st Avenue PoI'tIancI, MIl 04101 
tel 207-773-8888 F." 771-148t" 
At 8pm pal'ty with 
Lay U8lrtn1ng(Oreteful Dud Bound) 
o Win ,..ius from E-2 Wider re,. 0 
.rought ~ you by 
~Z Wide •• . ~- M~nday~m!~Y 
Thursday-Saturday 1.0-8. Sunday 12-5 
\ r . e-z wide.T 
00000000000000006 
SAVE MOOLAH ... 
Save 15% on every piece of 
furniture, you name it! Buy 
for your~~lf, to(ix up your 
home for;!he hollpays or for 
gifts! \iVhh huncti~,9s of 
items ci~i sale, thel Cboice 
''.:' is yours! ". ' i 
Bears Boats lind Billygoats 
Brunswick" 729" 6642. Portland" 780" 0842 
America Loves Us Best At Homel 
Open Every Day 
US Route 1 at Exit 19 
Freeport, ME 
207,865"1449 Basket BaRN 
WICKER FURNITURE· FLOWERS & GIFTS 
SINCE 1957 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27 
The Underground Gallery at the Casco Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row, Brunswick. Work by Milli 
Chapell. Ongoing. 725-3&07. 
University of Maine Portland Centre 533 Congress 
St, Portland . Paintings and drawings by U Maine 
Faculty Emeritus, Vincent Hartgen, show through 
Jan 17. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. 828-2327. 
~SM Art Gallery 37 College Ave , Gorham. 
Representing Holocaust," including Judy Ellis 
Glickman's MResistence and Rescue: Denmark 's 
Response to the Holocaust" and Jonathan Sharlin's 
"Portrait Narratives," shows through Oec 20. Hours: 
Tues·Sat 11 am·4 pm, Thurs 11 am·8 pm 780· 
5409. . 
~SM Osher Map Library 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
The Cartographic Creation of New (ngland" shows 
through April 27. Hours: Wed 1·4:30 pm and S-8 
pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
USM's Stone House Wolf Neck Rd, Freeport. Works 
by Kathleen Meade and Julie Fruend show through 
Nov 30. Call for viewing times. 865-3428. 
Walter's Cafe 15 Exchange St, Portland. Oil paint-
Ings by Bnan Currier. Ongoing.-871-9258 . 
The Whlmsk:al World of David Cedrone 150 High 
St, Portland. 761-2808. 
Will'. Restaurant 78 Island Ave, Peak's Island. 
Paintings by Lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 766-3322. 
other 
"Activating Your Creativity' Share your creative 
process and. products (of whatever forrr!1 in a safe 
and supportive ~nvlronment. If you wistfJtb share, 
plan on 5-10 mlnute5. Meets the first Wed of the 
~onth, at Agape, 657 Congress St, Purtland , at 
7.30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 780-~500. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition in the Lewis gallery 871· 
1758. . 
Artists Wanted to exhibit twcrdimensional work at 
USM 's Area Gallery. Please send slides, resume 
and proposal to Karen Kitchen , Director, USM Art 
Gallenes, P.O. Box 9300, Portland, Me. 04104-
9300.780-5008. 
"ART SHOW' Seeking quality artists, sculptors and 
photographers to submit works for juried Dec 7 
show. 787·3281 or 787-2803. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and draWings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
With HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fu~d. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS 
ProJect, P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101 774· 
6877. . 
Call For Artwork Sherwood Heights Percent For Art 
announce~ a competition for artists to deSign, exe-
cute and Install artwork at two selected Sit-1S. All 
pr?feSSi?nal artists may apply for consideration for 
thiS proJect. Write to: Dr. Mary Richard, , Auburn 
School Department, 23 High St, Auburn ME 04212-
0800. 784-6431. 
Call For Work Danforth Gallery invites all Maine 
artists age 55 or older to submit work for its 7th 
an.n.ual ."~enior Perspectives: Expressions of 
Splntuallty exhibition. Please send a SASE for the 
prospectus to "Expressions of Spiritua li ty" 
Danforth Gallery, 20-36 Danforth St, Portland, ME 
04101, or call 775-6550. 
A, Da! Without Art lectures Dec 1. In conjunction 
with . BelOg Heard: The Strength. Courage and AIDS 
of W,nOle MacDonald" photographs by Jim Daniels, 
USM presents two lectures. 'AIDS as a 
PhotographiC Subject" with Jim Daniels and "AIDS, 
Women and Documentary Practice" with USM Art 
Galleries' director Karen Kitchen. At the Area 
Gallery, USM Campus Center, Portland, from 6-8 
pm. 780-5409. 
Design AID '96 In cpnjunction with Wo~d AIDS Day 
Pets Make Wonderful Support (PAWS) and Main~ 
AIDS Alliance hold a silent auction of more than 30 
holiday wreaths, chosen from entries submitted by 
IOdlVldual and local florists, Nov 26 through Dec 1. 
Winners are chosen Dec 1 at 4 pm. At the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq, Portland. For more 
Info, call PAWS at 775-7297. 
French/Photography Workshop In Martinique Feb 
3-17, 1997 With L. Murray Jamison. Limited spaces 
available. Reservation are being taken now 871-
8244. . 
Heallne Through Arts A group integrating art, heal-
Ing and splntual development meets the last Sun of 
the month from 7-9 pm at Studio 311 .20·36 
Danforth St, Portland. 780-1681. ' 
Holiday Sale Dec 6 & 7. Maine College of Art stu· 
dents a~d ~Iumnl present a sale of ceramics, sculp-
ture, palntlOgs, metalworks, photography, jewelry, 
fine art, prints and more. At the Food Court One 
City Center, Portland. Dec 6 from 5-8 pm, Dec 7 
from 9 am-7 pm. 775-5098. 
Intem.hlps The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, seeks Interns to coordinate exhibitions 
~nd for general gallery management General work 
(escnptlOn can be tailored to suit appllcant's inter-
ests. 775-6245. 
MECA Open House Tours Come visit Main~ College 
of Art·s new studio space at 522 Congress Street 
RSVP 77 5-5098. . 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested 
to attend an open slide night the second Friday of -
each month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable 
Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dis-
cussipn/feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Man 
at 7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 
Broadway, S. Portland. Monthly events include 
B&W, color print and color slide competition. B54-
3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for 
Maine artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 
223. 
Pottery Classe. for kids and adults offered at 
Sawyer Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times 
vary. 7674394. 
Randy Bean 'Fund Created in honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association 
(MASAI Randy Bean, to assist an artist in attending 
the annual MASA conference. Contributions may be 
sent to: The MASA Randy Bean Fund, P. O. Box 
2352, Augusta, ME 04338. 626-3277. 
Visual Artist. and Computer Users Interested in 
joining a group to "inter·and-intra" the New 
Millenium can link up at the non-profit Maine artists 
space, Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, Portland. 
For more info, call Roland Salazar Rose at 775-
6245. 
Young at Art Judy Faust offers intriguing and unusu-
al classes for kids ages 4-13 at South Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd, So. Portland. "Inventive 
Gift Making: 'Just Jewelry" and 'Gifts From Other 
COu~tries" for ages 4-13. Cost: $6. For a free fiyer, 
call Judy Faust at 761-9438. To register, call 767-
7650. 
events 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 
657 Congress St, Portland, offers discussions and 
workshops on various topics. "Bioenergetics" offers 
. simple, tension-releasing breathing and movement 
excercises each Weds from noon-1 pm. Cost $5. 
"Circle of Men" meets alternating Fridays 12:15-
1:45 pm."Meditation in Community," Viith Joan Orr 
Wadman, meets Wednesdays from 5:30-7 pm. 
Cost: $5. "Tibetan Meditation and Study Group" 
meets the first Sun of the month from 10 am-noon. 
Donation: $5. 781-1500. 
Bookslgnlng and Reading Dec 3. James Dodson 
reads from his novel "Rnal Rounds" at Greater 
Book land and Cafe, Cook's Corner, Brunswick, from 
1-2 pm. 874-2300. 
Center For Maine History presents a three·part " 
exhibition on the history of Maine Native 
American carving and basket making, 'Growth 
Rings: 200 Years of Basketry, Carving and 
Wabanaki Enterprise," " Trees and Tradition: 
Brown Ash and Maine Native American 
Basketmaking" and 'Spirits in the Wood: 
Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Root Clubs." 
489 Congress St, Portland. 879-0427. 
Children ' s Book Month Activities Bookland of 
Maine celebrates its 13th annual children's 
book month with activities and booksignings. 
Nov 30, Meet Debby Atwell, the author and illus-
trator of "Barn," from 1·2 pm. At Bookland Mill 
Creek, Mill Creek Shopping Plaza , Portland: Nov 
30, Meet the Berenstain Bear, from 11 am-l pm. 
874·2300. 
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance at 12 
Pleasant 5t. Brunswick, offers workshops on a 
regular basis. Dec 7: Authors Holiday Open 
House with more than 65 Maine authors, from 
10 am-3 pm. Preregistration required. 
Workshops take place at MWPA office unless 
otherwise noted. 729-6333. 
Matlovlch Society An 'educational organization 
of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends 
meets the second and fourth Thurs of the month. 
Dec 12: "Maine's Queer Culture: Checking For a 
Pulse," a talk with caw's own Rick MacPherson, 
at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, 
from 7:30-9 pm. 761-4380. 
"Money Does Grow on Treel" Dec 3. An informa-
tional session on increasing your property value, 
asking the right questions when hiring contractors 
and saving on heating bills. At South Portland Public 
Library, So. Portland, at 7 pm. 767-7650. 
"One Hundred Twenty Five Years of SkIIng In 
Maine" A collection of ski memorabilia is on exhibit 
in the Portland Room at the Portland Public Library, 
5 Monument Sq, Portland, through Nov 30. 871-
1758. 
Video Signing Dec 3. Rebecca Reilly signs copies of 
her video· New England Kitchen Holiday" at Greater 
Bookland Mall Plaza , 220 Maine Mall Rd, So. 
Portland, from 10 am-noon. 874-2300. 
volunteer 
events 
Jobs With Justice A national labor, community and 
religious coalition dedicated to fighting for the rights 
of working people, seeks indldvlduals to form a 
Maine chapter of JWJ. 761-9221, E-mail at 
jfichera@Wow.com or bdaddio@biddeford.com. 
Maine Speakout Project for Equal Rights needs 
volunteers to do data entry on Macintosh computer 
several hours weekly. Speakout trains and deploys 
volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen groups 
about discrimination in Maine. Cost of training: 
$10. No one turned away for lack of funds. At 123 
Cong(ess St #1, Portland. 879-0480. 
Toys For Tots Seaside Nursing and Retirement 
Home together with Seaside Home Care Services 
will collect unwrapped toys for tots beginning Dec 1. 
Donations may be dropped off in the lobby at 850 
Baxter Blvd, Portland. If you have questions contact 
Jacquie Black at 774-7878. 
others 
Flag Disposal Used, tom or faded American fiags 
that are out of service can be donated to the libby-
Mitchell Post #76 of the American Legion in 
Scarborough. 883-7815. 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60 
. and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
insurance, bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 773-0202. 
Free HIV/AIDS Pre.entatlons available for commu-
nity groups through the American Red Cross. 874-
1192. 
Frlanda of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 
772-3484. 
Hearts and Horaes Therapeutic Riding Center 
Broadtum Rd, Scarborough, a non-profit riding cen-
ter dedicated to providing a quality riding experience 
for the physically, emotionally and mentally chal-
lenged, needs volunteers to lead and side walk. No 
experience necessary. 883·7102. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally.i11 and their 
families. Volunteers over age 55 especially needed. 
If you would like to volunteer or need our services , 
call 774-4417. 
Hospice of Mldcoast Maine seeks volunteers to 
help provide care to families coping with terrrinal ill-
ness, grief and bereavement. Next training in the 
fall. Call to register. 729-3602. 
Hospitality House seeks a donation of a less than 
8-year-old computer. 453-2986 or 1-800-438-3890. 
IFW Game Farm and Visitor Center Shaker Rd, Gray 
seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, wan· 
dering rangers and tour guides. To register for train-
ing, call 657·2055 
The Maine Audubon Society is still seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gilsland Farm answering wildlife 
questions, greeting and aSSistIng sanctuary visitors 
arid helping with program registration . Cheerful, out-
going people with a love of nature are needed. Also 
volunteers needed for spring and summer to be nat-
uralist guides. Call or stop by Maine Audubon head-
quarters for an application. 781-2330. 
Maine Polson Center is a preventative inforrrational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for assiS-
tance. To receive an informational packet. including 
phone stickers, or get answers to questions about 
drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-6305. 
Medical Supplies Volunteer Needed at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Ste. 104, 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a 
week, a willingness to assist in a fast-paced home 
health agency and an interest in the medical field? 
Call Dolores Vail, at 775-7231. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get infor· 
mation about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services's Buddy 
Program seeks volunteers to work one-on-one with 
persons with HIV /AIDS, their care-givers, partners 
and family members to provide emotional and prac-
tical support. For more info, call Deb Stone at 725-
4955, or Getty Payson at 985-8199. 
Opportunity For Change Interested in working to end 
domestic violence? This non-jlrDfit agency working with 
batterers seeks volunteers to help in the office and 
fundraise. If you are interested In fundraising or admin-
istrative work, please call 774-4603. 
Preble Street Resource Center Activities at 252 
Oxfenl St, Penland, include community meetings Fri at 
10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 11·1 
pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the urge for 
creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-6560. 
RacIal Justice CommIttee seeks to deterrrine how it 
can be helpful in adqressing justice Issues in the com-
munity and find groups to collaborate with. Meetings 
are held the fourth Tue'1(Jay of each month at 5:30 pm, 
at YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 781-3898. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 33 
Now 
stocked for 
the holiday season! 
MAINE AUDUBON 
NATURE STORE 
118 Rte. One, Falmouth 
781"2330 
• Gifts for Nature 
Lovers of All Ages. 
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Great Holiday 
Dresses 
Fun. Festive • Sophisticated 
derendipillJ 
4 Exchange St., Portlanc:l, ME 04101 
772,0219 
"A ROSE. 
Can you believe it? 
I get out of work and 
she's standing there with this silly grin on her face, 
holding a rose, She says it's for our one week 
annive'rsary, Yeah, I could get used to this," 
To listen and respond 
to voice personal ads, call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1 .99 per minute. Must be 1 B or over. 
I 
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- For the First Time Ever at Portland Stage Company! _ 
o~<::>- -<;:>0°0 t; Charles Dickens' ij. 
g;tc/~Mp 
Holiday Classic! 
December 1 - 29 
@' . 
Holiday Performances: 
Christmas Eve Matinee @ 1:00 
December 21, 23, 28 @ 1:00 
December 23 @ 7:30 
. Affordable Family Prices: 
Children under 12 - $10! 
Sponsored by: 
BAI(ER NEWMAN & NOYES 
h.lIl.l ... '." .... _ ••• 
JENSEN BAIRD GARDNER & HENRY 
Peoples Heritage . 
RESERVE EARLY' qIJ\~ 7 7 4 - 0 4 6 5 
o "':,~,',, 25A Forest Avenue. Portland 
Plastic Surgery 
Center of.Maine ... 
Complementing 
Nature. 
Breast- Enlargement, Reduction. Lifting, 
Reconstruction 
faaal Surgery- Face Lift , Nose 
Reshaping, Eyelid Ltfllng, Ear Corltourin~ 
Liposuction &0 Body Contouring-
Tummy Tuck. Fat Suction, Arm 
&: Thighplasty 
Pattern Baldness Surgery· 
Scalp Reduction, Hair Transplanls 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., EA.C.S. 0 E. Gene Deune, M.D. 
Endoscopic Cosmetic Surgery R~ /l c+1 r S r f'H"l-",..,. 
Cosmetic Laser Surgery lU-.)l..l.t... J JYOP'nJ \...L I LL.t: I 
OBAGI Skin Care Program .., ... b""'" J . 
MicroSurgery 0 Hand Surgery if Maine, PA. 
207-775-1933 800-688·9133 • FAX 207-871·9316 • 232 Sf John Slreel Suile 321 Portland, Maine 04102 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33 
Raise Guiding Eye DOg. If you love dogs and want to 
make a difference in someone's life, volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy in preparation for its for-
mal training to become a guide dog. 729-S031. 
Riding to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding pro-
gram needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are physically, mentally and emotionally chal-
lenged. At Highland Dressage, Babbldge Rd, West 
Falmouth. No experience necessary. 82~780. 
ROD Seek. Volunteer. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program. seeks donations to meet their 
fundraising goals. Send to: ROD, 66 Pearl S1. Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
Salvation Anny Coat. For Kid. Program Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvation Anny Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fund raising goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box-3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
Senior Companion Program ReSidents aged 60 and 
older in Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
Sexual A •• ault Response Services seeks people 
interested in becoming advocates for victims of sex-
ual assault. No previous experience necessary. 1-
800-313-9900. 
Sofa Safari A unique fund raiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an invitation to 
an imaginary trip. 1-800-660-4867. 
Surfrldar Foundation seeks ocean-lovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. If 
you think you fit the bill call 76H)174. 
Sweetser Children's Service. needs voiunteers to 
work with children with special needs in Brunswick 
Portland and Saco. Contact Mary Larson. 284-5981: 
Used Furniture Wanted The Even Start Family 
Literacy Program needs couches, chairs and lamps 
for the Adult & Child Education Center at Sacred 
Heart School. To donate furniture, call Marje Gray; at 
775-0105. . 
Veteran. Support Service. seek "Angels" to help 
keep up their free support of Maine veterans and 
their families. Donate food. paper goods, or money. 
871-0911.-
Warm Up with RSVP The Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Program for people 55 and older offers 
meaningful volunteer opportunities to warm your 
heart. For more info, call Priscilla at 775-6503. 
Women Rrst The City of Portland's breast and cervi-
cal health program seeks peer educators. If you are 
over 50 and would enjoy learning about breast and 
cervical health to share information with other 
women , call Maureen at 874-8784. 
World Heritage seeks adults to volunteer up to 8 
hours per week representing the non·profit WH 
exchange program. Also seeking local high school 
students to become WH exchange students abroad 
and host families for foreign eXChange students here 
in Maine. 1-716-684-7270. 
Youth Build Portland A community enrichment pro-
gram designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. 
and vocational training and provide low-income hous-
ing, seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 
879-S710. 
Youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 






Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers discussions and work. 
shops on various topics. "Bioenergetics" offers sim. 
pie, tension-releasing breathing and movement 
excercises each Weds from noon-1 pm. Cost $5. 
"Circle of Men" meets alternating Fridays 12:15-
1:45 pm. "Meditation in Community: with Joan Orr 
Wadman, meets Wednesdays from 5:30-7 pm. Cost: 
$5. "Tibetan Meditation and Study Group" meets the 
first Sun of the month from 10 am-noon. Oonation: 
$5. 781-1500. 
Bookslgnlng and Reading Dec 3. James Dodson 
reads from his novel " Final Rounds" at Greater 
Bookland and Cafe, Cook's Comer, Brunswick, from 
1·2 pm. 874-2300. 
Center For Maine History presents a three-part exhi-
bition on the history of Maine Native American carv-
ing and basket making, 'Growth Rings: 200 Years of 
Basketry, Carving and Wabanakl Enterprise,' "Trees 
and Tradition: Brown Ash and Maine Native American 
Basketmaking" and" Spirits in the Wood: Penobscot 
and Passamaquoddy Root Clubs.' 489 Congress S1. 
Portland. 879-0427. 
Children'. Book Month Activltle. Bookland of 
Maine celebrates its 13th annual children's book 
month with activities and booksignings. Nov 30, 
Meet Debby Atwell. the author and illustrator of 
"Barn: from 1-2 pm. At Bookland Mill Creek, Mill 
Creek Shopping Plaza. Portland: Nov 30. Meet the 
Berenstain Bear, from 11 am·l pm. 874·2300. 
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance at 12 
;:>Ieasant St, BrunSWick, offers workshops on a regu-
lar baSIS. Dec 7: Authors Holiday Open House with 
more than 65 Maine authors, from 10 am-3 pm. 
Preregistration required . Workshops take place at 
MWPA office unless otherwise noted. 72~333. 
Matlovlch SOCiety An educational organization of 
lesbians. gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. Dec 12: 
"Maine's Queer Culture: Checking For a Pulse: a 
talk With caw's own Rick MacPherson, at Holiday 
Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 7:30-9 
pm. 761-4380. . 
"Money Does Grow on Trees" Dec 3. An informa-
tional session on increasing your property value, 
asking the right questions when hiring contractors 
and saving on heating bills. At South Portland Public 
Library, So. Portland , at 7 pm. 767-7650. 
·One Hundred Twenty Five Years of SkIIng In 
Maine" A collection of ski memorabilia is on exhibit 
in the Portland Room at the Portland Public Library, 5 
Monument Sq, Portland, through Nov 30. 871-1758. 
Video Signing Dec 3. Rebecca Reilly signs copies of 
her video "New England Kitchen Holiday" at Greater 
Bookland_ Mall Plaza, 220 Maine Mall Rd. So. 
Portland, from 10 am-noon. 874·2300. 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
tnps, workshops and fac ilities. 799-5312. 
Casco Bay Bike Club. offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend ndes. For everyone from begin-
ners to the seasoned rider. Wed night rides leave 
from Shop N' Save in Yarmouth at 6 pm. Trip hotline: 
828-0918. 
Downeast Ski Club Equipment Sale Nov 30. New 
and used ski equipment. Sell your used equipment 
by registering Nov 29 from 4-8 pm or Nov 30 until 
noon. At Sullivan Gym. USM Campus, Portland. from 
9 am-8 pm. Free. 1-800-879.9272. 
Free Camp for the Blind Blind residents of Maine 
are encouraged to attend the National Camps for 
Blind Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. 
Contact Camps for Blind Children. 743-0818. 
H20utfitters Offering indoor pool instruction for pad. 
dlers of all skill levels and ages. Paddling series, 
open pool/rolling clinics. Kayak polo. Cost varies. 
833-5257. 
Learn to Ski and Snowboard Portland Parks and 
Recreation offers ski and snowboard lessons for 
youth and teens. recreational skiing for youths and a 
race/bumps program for advanced skiers. Programs 
include bus transportation . Cost: $15-$182. For 
more info or to register. contact Ted Musgrave at 
874-8793. 
Maine Acce •• lble Adventures is an adventure group 
for people with and without disabilities. Activities 
include kayaking, canoeing, archery, rock climbing, 
downhill skiing and horseback riding. Most events 
require acvance registration. Membership: $15/year 
($35/year family). 871·2993. 
Maine Audubon SOCiety Glisiand Farm 
Environmental Center 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
"Buzzing Bees" stories and activities for preschool-
aged kids. followed by a snack. Weds 10-11:30 am. 
Cost: $5 ($4 membe,sl $3 each additional child ($2 
members). Volunteer rally 2nd Thurs of each month 
from nooo.1 pm. Reservations required. 781-2330. 
Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running 
club that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Sat at 9 
am, at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For 
more info, call 761-2059. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers hiking, 
canoeing. backpacking, mountain biking, whitewater 
rafting, camping and other trips for people of all skill 
levels. Upcoming: Dec 1. hike Mt. Kearsage: Dec 2, 
walk at Vaughn Island preserve; Dec 15, walk 
Scarborough Beach to Prouts Neck. For updated trip 
info, call hotline at 828-0918. 
Moxie Outdoor Adventures offers rafting trips in 
Maine. Discounts to Maine reSidents. Call for a-free 
brochure, 1-800-866-6943. 
Norumbega Outfitters 58 Fore St, Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing oppor-
tunities for people of all skill levels. 773-0910. 
Portland Pacers Portland's non-competitive walking 
group meets Mon·Fri anytime between 11:31:) am. 
1:30 pm. All routes begin and end in Congress 
Square. Walk a new route every day with vaFYing 
lengths. Call Portland Public Health at 874-8784. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaking Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some pad-
dling. 874-2640. _ 
Ultimate Frisbee Co-ed Ultimate Frisbee is played 3 
days a week in Portland all summer - no experience 
necessary. 874-2190. 
The Windham Recreation Department sponsors 
safety classes open to the public. At the Windham 
Town Building. Windham. 892-1905. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 40 
Folk Be blues Be country Be stu'f'f 
Say what you will about Portland being behind the times. there is something to be said 
for tradition. Some fine southern Maine bands have drawn strength and direction from 
the musical traditions of blues. country and folk - not just obvious examples like King 
Memphis and Diesel Doug 
and the Long Haul Truckers. 
but also the likes of Car and 
Rumford. 
But the list doesn't end 
there. For the past six years • 
the Boneheads have been 
playing great traditional roots 
rock that borrows from. 
among other styles. blues. 
country and folk. The band's 
latest album. "Words & 
Things & Numbers & Stuff." 
is a worthy follow·up to last 
year's terrific "Donkey." 
Produced by the band, "Words ...... though more up-tempo than "Donkey." delivers the 
same off-kilter. working-class rock th~t Boneheads fans expect. The music has clear 
antecedents and obvious influences in The Band and Van Morrison, to name a couple. 
But the music still sounds fresh, because the Boneheads never let their reverence for the 
past get in the way of a good time, and they never make their music too polished - wit· 
ness the sloppy. raucous opener "Ice Cream Stand." Their accomplished songwriting 
stands out on cuts like "Just Like Maggie May's Blues." "Lonesome World." "Someday 
(Find Our Way)" and "How Now." Alas. "The Affirmative Song" is on the wrong side 
of that fine line between stupid and clever. But for the vast majority of the album. the 
songs are on the clever side. the playing is inspired and the singing is soulful. "Words & 
Things & Numbers & Stuff" will not disappoint the band's fans. and might win them 
some new ones. 
"Words & Things & Numbers & Stuff" Is 
available at Bull Moose Records for $10.98 
and at Bad Habits for $10.99. 
Soul 'food 
It wouldn't be unfair to put local singer/songwriter Charlie Schmidt into the same 
general category as the Boneheads. Like the Boneheads, Schmidt cultivates a traditional-
ist's perspective on his music (he even got the Boneheads' keyboardist Bob Colwell to 
play on three songs). but where the Boneheads are a rollicking bar band. Schmidt plays 
low-key folk rock with songs coming from a deeply personal perspective. 
Listening to "Big Mouth Soul ." you can hear the influences of the likes of Paul 
Simon. James Taylor and Crosby. Stills and Nash. Such influences would normally 
result in musical tedium if it weren't for Schmidt's mostly impressive songwriting and 
singing. Songs like "These Days." "Bad Memories of You." "Why Henry." "Carnival" 
and "Blue Train" are intimate without coming across as spineless. and the lyrics are 
intelligent without being pretentious. The playing by all involved is skilled and effective. 
However, when the songwriting falters. as it does on "Mary Says" and "While We·Go 
Around," the music comes across as too lightweight to be interesting to all but singer-
songwriter aficionados. Still. "Big Mouth Soul" has enough good songs to warrant a lis· 
ten from anybody. 
Open UC·· 
"Big Mouth Soul" Is available at 
Bull Moose Music for $10.98, 
A long, long way from roots rock is the New York-based Rex. formerly the Portland-
based Otis Coyote. On first listen. the band's new album. "C," seems to back away from 
the experimentation Rex has become known for; In fact. "C" expands on the band's 
basic sound. The most exemplary track on the album is the 10·minute "New Son." 
which starts off like a typical alternative rock track, albeit with a more sophisticated 
melody and in waltz time. Halfway through. though. it transforms into a sublime mix of 
lush string melodies and the clattering polyrhythms of miscellaneous percussion. It is 
that tension between the familiar and the obscure that gives "C" its fascinating strength. 
"C" is available through Southern Records. 
P.O. Box 25529. Chicago IL 60625. 
(312) 463-3796. 
• DAN SHORT 
NOVEMBER 28, 1996 
On top of it all 
at SugarloaflUSA 
The Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
The grand hotel right at the lifts and in the village. Enjoy our 120 deluxe rooms and 
suites. fine dining and private spa. Our peak season midweek ski packages start at 
$79.00 per person double occupancy for overnight lodging and skiing. 
For reservations or infonnation from U.S. and Canada call 
1·800·527 ·9879 
or write for our color brochure 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel, Box 2299, Carrabassett Valley, Me 04947 
Brainalizer ----, 
35 
tt'~ a· t10 bra~t1en 
F:or ·thank.wiving 
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Now available at 
i'ure Boardz at the Mall. 
This message brougtlt to YOU by 
JotS Purveyors. Yarmouth. ME 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth. ME 04107 • 799-3796 
~pen 7 Days: Mon"Sat 10-6. Sun 12-5 ~ 








workout for the 




inside us all! 
Why is Cardio'Karate sweeping the 
country? Because it gives you all the"i"iim" 
In Karate (Kicking, Punching, Getting In 
Shape) without any of the serious stull 
(Uniforms, belts, ~ 
breaking .' 
concrete blocks (. 
with your head, t f 
etc.) Our instructors 
will have you breaking a serious 
mIland you'll learn some 
seriousmIltfUY,ti4techniques 
without yelling any foreign words. 
It'slj!tOO'l,j·lj3, but it's the most fun 
way to get into shape ever! And unlike 
a treadmill, learning Cardio'karate will 
get you somewhere. For more info 
class schedules, Call us today! 
Ca".893-~ 
//---, .J~.'~ 
Fournier's Olympic Ka/~~" Ct~. 
550 Forest ave., Portla6d, ME. 
774~3478(FIST) 
MEMBER: National Association of Professional Martial Artists 
















_tiN SITE! , 
186 Brighton Ave . • Portland 
Sun - Thurs 60m to II pm Fri & Sat 6am to midnight 
* * * we have discount movie tix * * * 
rs.;dli';g -Hii.-F~~ 
I Ice Cream I 
FREE 
Single Size Ice Cream Cone 




Deftmber 1-31, I..,. I 
'-
77S·4811 781 Ceuaty ad. (Rte U)~ 
WeltIarook/ScarboroUCh IiDe ---- - - - - - -
find what your lookin 
fo, in 0'" dining listing 
Homemade 
Tamales! 
Friday + Saturday Nights 
Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3-6 
$l~ off Smoothies.]uice', Margarita,. Beer 
Special Happy Hour Food Prices! 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St., Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
AMERICAN 
RAOIIL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTlOII. Enjoy lunch or dinnet In our funky. casual 
atmosphere, comfortable enough to b~ a date or dine alone. SandwiCheS, 
appetizers. vegetarian items and nomemade desserts. MoIrFri l1:30nlam. 
Sonday In '" down~alrs Pub 4pm-lam. MC & 1'". """"ted. PiII1<ing. 865 
Forest A ... Portland. 77J.6B86. 
ROSIE·S. Full baf. Free popcorn. All major ,tedlt cards. FuM menu. Rated ' The 
Best Restaurant/Tavern" by 5 newspapers. Daily specials 11:00am 'til 
1:00am. 330 Fore St.. Por1land. 772·5656. 
RIIIY'S CHOICE. The best <hoic:e fo< hes/l ground beef burgers, quality top-
pings on homemade buns. Hours: 11:JO.7 Sun.-Thurs.11:JO.9pm Fri and sat 
127 Commercial Street. Pon~nd. 773-9099. 
RUSK!'5. Best breakfast in the city served all day. Six page menu available 
anytime. Portland'S oldest COOlillUOUSty running tavern· since 1880. All m<jor 
credit cards. Open at 7:00am Mon-Sat. 9:00am on Sondav. 212 Danforth St., 
Ponland.774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Portland's premiere brewery-restaurant 
contains separate f\oo(s for smoking/non-smoking dini~. Six fresh house 
brewed ales and stout. 4 guest taps. two full bars. New menu includes selec. 
Uons from our bbq smoker. ~s. salads, Yegetarian dishes, steaks 
and hesh seafood entrees. Outdoor deck open April 12th. SUNDAY BRUNCH 
opening 9:00am APfJ114th. Open l1:30am to 1:00am, kitchen open till 
11:3Opm.14 y", Street Gortlam'S Comer. Por1land. 773-BEER. 
VEGETARIAN 
INGRID 'S GRILL Come enjoy the conVivial atmosphere, open kitchen 'and 
tasty cuisine at Ingrid's Grill. Offering tasty, innovative whole food cuisine; 
delectable ...egetarian fare; scrumptious baked goods. memorable fountain 
drinks and great ",Hee. 64 ~ne St .. Portland. 879-1989. Ac .. ptl~ Me & 
Visa. 
SEAFOOD 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmosphere. Homemade $OOPS. 
chowders. lobster stew. sandwiches. r..sh doogh pmos. steak. and seafood! 
Check us out for lunch, Happy Hour, or for a relaxing dinner. Sunday Brunch 
11:3().2:oo. All major ,redit cards accepted. 336 Fore St.. Po<tland. 772-
8619. 
&UERT'S CHOWDER IIOUSl. ffiendII Oownea~ style <lnlng. Seafood strait 
from Maine waters; hand-cut fries CW'Id onion rings, Award WlOfllng ChowcIerl 
Beer. wine & liquor, All major <tedn cards. 92 CorrvnertiaJ St. PrtJand. 871. 
5636. .. 
J'S OYSTER. WMe linen quality dinif1l; in a relaxed atmosphere. Shellfish and 
pasta dishes our specialty. Lo~ty view of Portland's worldllg harbor. Mel 
Visal DiSCO'oOr accepted. PiII1<I~ In adjacent ~t. 5 Portl.m Pier. Portland. 
772-4828. 
C A F E 
&lACK nE. 870 Broadway. South Portland. DiSCO'oOr South Portland's most 
InterestJ~ lunch SjIOU Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches. healthy sa~ 
ads. entrees and fantastic bakery Items. Daily specials - atways! Oine-il or 
tal!e-oot. Open MoOOaycFridilJ' 7:3().3:OO. 799-7119. 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is gelling fresh. Fresh coffee. baked 
goods, soups. salads, 5aI'l<tW'iches & desserts can be en.io)Ed in our il-store 
cafe. Open 1M 7arr>7pm SondilJ' 9am-Spm. 155 Bracken St. Portland lfor. 
mer Good Day Mar1<et location) 774-3297 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. E.lceptional fooos. Breakfast and Lunch seMd. Daj~ spe. 
cials. Espresso, cappuccino. located near longfellow SQuare (where Good 
Egg was formerly located., Portlaoo's newest and fresh homemade meals! 
Open Sam-2pm Mo~Sat. 6:3().2 Son, 703 Congress St .. PO!Uand, 871-5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFt. At the Portland Museum at Art, Tasteful luncheon items, 
desserts, and pastries served In a distinctive setting. Specialty pies and 
desserts availabfe for )'OIJ' holiday entertaini~. Order today! lues-Sat 11-4. 
Son 124. 5e'Ien Cong,ess Square. 77>0148. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. 'Mlelher)'OU are in the mood for a robust sand-
wich made 00 Bodacious bread. a CUfl of tea from)'Our choice of a wide variety 
of leas, delectable Dilked goods. antique browsing or a great rescite from the 
world you wilt fioo it at Sweet Annies. Tea sold by the cup or pound. as well as 
breWing accessories for the "perfect cup' at home. Open Moo-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 
124 Cklsed Sunday. 642 Cor«ress 51.. Portland. 77~3353. 
\ ~ 
\ Q)(chqpge sf. '" ! 
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Mon.-Fr. flam to lOp"'. Sat, IZpm- IOpm w , 
111 C:xchan~e St. Mall. Portland 
761-0751 
VICTORY DEll & BAItf SHOP. Hearty breakfasts. roouth wateri~ baked from 
scratch breads and pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews. salads, pasta 
and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & wine, Monument 
Square. 299 Fore~ Ave and One Portland Square. Me/VISA acxepted. 772. 
7299. 772-3913. 772-8186. 
LIGHT FARE 
SMIUN& HIU FARM ICE CREAM • ~DWlCH SHOPPE. EnIOl' a ~Isure~ 
lunch on the farm. OYer·stuffed sandwiches, fresh garden salads, and farm-
made chowders, chllis and soups In season. Daily 11·2. And, for dessert, 
choose from over 40 flavors of ice cream and ooo-lat frolen yogurtS. Ice cream 
pies and cakes, frappes. floats. sundaes, cones, and a tempting sundae bar 
with over 20 mouth-watering toppings. Daily llam-1pm. Only mlootes from 
!he Maine Mall and Downtown Portland. 781 Coonty Road (Route 122), 
Westbrook. 775481B. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON 'S WHARF', Breakfast. lunch and now serving dinner 
Tuesday-Saturday evenings lIltil9pm. Hours: Tuesda'f-Ftiday 4am-9pm. Friday 
mldn~ht·Saturday 9pm. Saturday midnlght·Sunday 1pm. MondilJ' 4am-2pm. 
Pari<ing. X 390 Commercial St. Portland. 773-7070. 
THE POfITHOI.E RESTAURANT. Home of the 13.95 All You Can Eat Rsh fly. 
located in the heart of Portland's working Waterfront. the Porthole offers no 
frills dIning and good. honest food. Prices are geared fO( the wortl;ing person. 
a refresh~ chtvlge for oceanside dining. Come experience a slice of genuine 
Maine. and get some pie while yoor at iU Serving Brea~ast. Lunch &: Diner. 
open 6arr>9pm. 20 Custom Hoose Wh3lf. Portland. 774-6652. 
BOOKSTORE/CAFE 
BORDERS BOOKS. MUSIC. CAFE. Grab your _ne book or periodH:~ and 
stroll over to our full espresso bar where you can select hom a vanety of spe-
cialty coffees, pastries, desserts and lunch/dinner items. Our hours are Moo-
Sat: 90", lO:~, Son: 9am-8:3Opm. Me/Visa welcome. 430 Gortlam Rd .. 
at the Maine Mall. 
CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPfCE. Home cooked Caribbean/ Southwestern fare. Featuring 
heart smart selections. All Items less than $61 Everything available to go. 
limited radius delivery 11:3().1:ll M .. f. Hours Mon-Sat 11·9. 225 Federal 
Street Portland. 77 4-MIl4. 
CHINESE 
ORIENTAL TABlE. SeIVifIg reaSOllal>~ pn<:ed lunch spec;als & dinner wrlll a 
variety of appetizer &: entree selections including seafood &: vegetarian dish-
es. Entrees range from $4.25· $10.75. Smoking &: noo-smoking. Featured in 
Maine Sunday Telegram's Taste &: Ten section. Hrs, Sun 12·9pm, Moo-Thurs. 
11:3().9pm, Fn & Sat 11:3().lOpm. 106 Exchange St. 775-3388. 
FRENCH 
AUBERGINE BISTRO • WIHE BAR. Now Opent A true Pari~", e.tro In the 
hean of Portlaoo. Cuisinier David Grant prepares French bistro diShes SUCh as 
RumpSleak with Red Leek Beamalse and Crispy Salmon With Spinach 
Sabayon in a casually elegant atmosphere. Discover new enjoyment with 
David's refreshil1 appoach to food & wine. Truty Portland's tvlswer for a new 
dining experience. 874-0680. 555 COl1ress St 
lE BISTRO DU LAC. Frank & Jane Leconte invite you into their historic 
Raymond home for home cooking from the heart of France. Thursday nights 
Crepe Menu, Sunday nights Roast Leg of lamb. Serving dinner Thursdays 
through Sundays, 5-9pm. Reservations recommended. 207-655-4100. VIsa, 
Me. AMEX. Corner of Rtes 302 & 85. Raymond. 
ECLECTIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean views, elegant & Intimate atmosphere, fine din-
ing featuring New Amencan Cuisine. House specialties indude Maine Lobster 
Bisque, Grilled Seafoods, Vegelarian Pastas, Pan-seared Crabcak:es & Rack of 
Lamb. Sinful, handmade desserts may include Pomegranate Sorbet, 
Cappocino Ice Cream or White Chocolate Macadamia Nut Tart. Open daily; 
breakfast. lunch, dinners from 6:00pm. Reservations recommended. Off 
premise catering. MC. VISA, AMEX, DISOOYer. Inn By The Sea, Cape Elizabeth. 
767-0888. 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL· CAFE IN THE PARK. Deering Oaks PaI1<. Pon~nd. 
Portland's answer to "Tavem on ttle Green." Situated in an historic brick and 
stone building overlooking a pond and gardens. E~oy breakfast. lunch. a coo-
dlelit dinner or SUnday brunch next 10 otJ' huge, craclding fireplace. Affordable. 
homemade. motti-ethnic and Mierlcan Cuisile startilgat $1.50. Kid's menu. 
Ideal for holiday parties. Ice skate rentals. Man 7:30am-7pm, Tue & Wed 
7:3Oan>8pm. Thur·Sat 7:3Oam-9pm, Son 8am-7pm. Pa~I~. 774-5514. 
BnL.A BnLA. Now accepllr( reseNations! Specializing in foods from the 
«ltJnlfySides of Spain, Italy. Greece aocl Morocco. This month·s menu fea· 
tures roast duck, fall vegetable ragout and a traditional Spanish paella. Open 
for dinner from 5pm seven nights a week. Checks accepted. Validated parll· 
ing. located around the corner from the Portland Museum of Art. 606 
ConfmS St. 780-1260. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle SI., 774-9399. Daily changing menu 01 Modem 
American Cuisine with 'no food rules· such as center cut pork chops with 
pecan oral1e barbecue sauce and sweet potato salad . Also New Yori< sirloin 
with Stilton· sun dried tomato butter. Open for dinner Tues.' SUn. starti'l: at 
5pm. Gift certificates and catering available, Voted 4Most Romantic 
Restaurant" by Casco Bay Weekly. Free parking in the Jot adjacent to the 
restaurant. CC, li, R. 
GOOD TABl(. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full bar. Featuring seafood. bar· 
becue & Gr~. Cracklin' woodstO¥e, old Ja1l music & a good Iookl~ staff. 
Honest food & honest prices. Open SondilJ' Sam·3!lm. Tuesday-friday 11am-
9pm. Saturday Sarr>9pm. closed Mondays. Me/Visa. Pal1<l~. Rte 77. Cape 
EI.abeth. 7994663. 
GRUT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. Extensive 
menu ... sandwll:;nes. SOUPS. salads, planers. lunch or dinner in the mysten. 
ous Woodfords area. MC, Visa. Arne:.. accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. 
Mand. 772-0300. 
HUGO'S BISTRO. Dinner Tuesday ·.Saturday from 5:15. Innovative menu 
changes every four weeks, featuring fresh seafood and interesting ~tanan 
dishes. Provocative atmosphere. ParKing. Reservations accepted. MiIfOr cred-
it cards accepted. Major credit cards accepted. 88 Middle Street. Portland. 
774-8358. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpretentious fare like 
Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookln. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m .• 
FndilJ' & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of SPring and H€h 51. Portland. 
TAlUTHA JEANS. 94 Free St .. 78().8966. Maine'S most cosmopolitan restau-
root offering an eclectiC menu With an emphasis on seafood and vegetarian 
dishes made With the freshest ingredients, fnendly attentive service. an exten-
sive wine list. 16 wines by the glass. Smoke free. Parking. 
ZEPHYR GRILL IS a brand new eatery filled with art objects, large tables and 
lois of hght, airy space. The cooks are lounders of such notable joints as 
AJan's Incredible Edibles, Alberta's and The Good Egg Cafe. Here, tney're tak· 
ing that joy of cooking to a new place. Check it out. Dinner 5-10. Closed 
Mondays znd Tuesdays. AlllTIaJor credi1 cards. Free panoog at Joe's Smoio;e 
Shop. 653 Congress St. Portland. 828-4033. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL Come e~oy InvenlJve cuIsine delicately seasoned 
with '",cod smoke and cooked the w<1j God intended. over name. Whether 
you're looking for a quick but memorable lunch or inspired dlnner,fare ~rved 
in an elegantly unpretentious atmosphere. Stop on by, you ~n t be disap-
pointed. Serving IlXICh & dinner. Beer & Wille available. Accepting Me & Visa. 
90 Exchange St (Upper Exchange) 774-1192. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERN .... Authentic Greek food. Family recipes and friendly 
atmosphere. Rrst level: eatery/taverna. Second level; smoke free dining. NEW 
APPETIZER MENU and great weekend specials. Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 
for 1 dnnks and dralts M-F 4-7pm. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free St .. Portland. 
774·1114. 
GOURMET TAKE-OUT 
PORTUND WINE. CI:IEESE. DelICIOUS homemade soups and sandwICheS. 
wmes, champagnes and cheeses. large selectioo or gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters, catenng and deliveries. Me. Visa and Amex 
"",pted.l68 Middle 51.. Portland. 772-4047, 
INDIAN 
THE ClAY OVEN. seMS authentic Indian Cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. 
The moist Kebabs are cooked on slow charcoal fire, while the CtJrries are pre-
pared With freshly ground herbs and spices. There are many vegetafiancMc· 
es on tne menu. Open 11am .1Opm 7 days a week. Beer and wine available. 
Take-out available. All Major Credit Cards. 565 Congress St., Portland, 773-
1444. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITAliAN KITCHEN. Voted 1996 "Best lunch under $5' and 
"Best Dinner under $10.' Beer and wine available. Open 7 nights 'til 9pm. 
151 Middle St .. ponlan<!, 774-8668, 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Best homemade pastas and sauces" in 
Portland 3 years runOing. Open for lunch, dinner. Italian wine and beers. 
Espresso. CappucClOO. Desserts. Bnng the famtly! MC, Visa and Amex accept 
ed. 43 Exchange 51. 60 MarketSt. Portland. 773-7146. 
G'VANNI'S ITAUAN BlSTlIO. An 'Italian Bistro' In the hean 01 the O~ Port. 
The focus is Italian. but ~u will find a wide variety of Amerk:an entrees avai~ 
able. The wine hst IS acceSSible aoo well ordered. A perfect blend of casual 
dining and atmosphere awaits you at G'Vanni's. SelVlrtg Lunch & Dinner. 
Credit cards accepted. 37 Wharf St, Portland. 775-9061. 
PIZZERIA / DELI 
T. O. N. Y. BALONEY. Introdu<:lng the best Brick av.n Pilza In the O~ Port. 
Featuring a New YorK style deli with great Hero sandwiches .and ~tiPastos. 
Come In and enJOY the scenic Old Port wI1ile you difle or we Will delIVer to your 
house In the Portland and South Portland areas! call to see if you are in our 
dellYery area.) You can call your order ~ and haYe n ready for )00 when )00 
",lYe. Ctedrt c:ards accepted. 40 Whart St .. Portland. 828-1910. 
BAR·S-QUE 
NOVEMBER 28, 1996 
-.-.---~"-
II:Q;:"W~/HO~'---""'" 
1:IOo:':it,(( Italian Kitchen \\,,' ............ 
LET US CATER YOUR HOLIDAY 
PARTIES & EVENTS! 
sm Ig 
Chicken Cacciatore ............ 39.95 ....... 54.95 
Sausage Cacciatore ........... .39.95 ....... 54.95 
Lasagna .................... ........ ... 29.95 ...... .49.95 
Fresh Seafood Every Day 
Proudly Served the Downeast Way 
37 
NORM'S BAR SQ. ·Portland's Best New Restaurant'leatu~ Norm's Wicked 
Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs, fried Chicken. Black Bean SouP. BBQ 
Sandwiches, Catfish and dally Tapas. Beer &: Wine available. Lunch a~ 
Dinner Tues-TOOr 12·10. Fri & Sat 12·11, Sun 3-9, Closed Mondays. No Credit 
cards. 43 Middle St. Portland. 207-774-6711. 
UPTDWN BlUY'S BARBEQUE. Gold Medal Wlnner "Rrst ~ Food' Po<tland 
Dining Guide. Enjoy legendary spare ribs, beef ~sket, jerK ch~en, vegetarl-
an specials and more in a comfortable setting. Etouffees. Jambalayas, 
smoked pulled pork shoulder and great Lunch specials. Full bar. 
Entertainment, Lunch. Dinner, Take-out. Catering, CapPUccino/espresso. 
Mon-Fri Luncneon 11:30-4. HapP'J Hour 4-6. Dinner 4-Glose. Saturday &: 
Eggplant Pannesan .... .... .... 29.95 ...... .49.95 
Stuffed Shells ...................... 29.95 ....... 49.95 
Ravioli ................................ .39.95 ....... 54.95 
Ziti w/sauce ................... .. .... 24.95 .. .... .34.95 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
MAINE FRIED SHRIMP 
Sunday Dinner Only 4-C1ose 1 FOIest Ave ijust off Congress) Parking Available. 
Me. VISA. AMEX. Diners. 780-0141. 
MEXICAN 
IGUANA BAY MEXICAN RESTAURANT. Exdtl~ T,,-M"/Soutllwestem menu 
In a tropical MexK:o scttlng. Great margaritas. specialty tequilas. and terrifIC 
appetirers. Happy hour _Sat !rom 4-6pm With Iree sampler buffet. Sooday 
brunch llam-2pm. Open ... ry day 11am-11pm, MC. VISA. AMEX. Di""""r. 
Diners Club. 196 US Rte 1, Falmouth at the Portland Alhleti:: Club. 781·5308. 
MARGARIUS. Specializing in delicious "hand·made' soutnern California 
style Mexican appetizers and dinners, served in overly generous portionS! Jokl 
us for Happy Hour evelY weekday from 4-7 p.m., With FREE appetizers, $1.95 
for a 22 oz. draft beer and other good stuff! There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 
p.m .. 6 p.m. Mon.·Thur.! 242 St. John St.. Union Station Plaza. Portland. 
Open at4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve ooly the finest, freshest nat· 
ural foods. Ravorlul. healthful Mexican dishes. Vegetalian specials. Dnnk to 
)'Our tlealth at our JUice ba, Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3:00-6:00. Freshjl.lices, fruit 
shakes, Smoothles, JUICe combinatlOns-come see what Portland's fifst and 
only Juice bar is all about. Also seMng fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothies 
and other frolen delights. Casual atmosphere. Servrlg I~ &: dinner. lake 
out available. 618 Congress Street (BCroSS from the State Theatre) 774-
6089. 
TORTILLA FlAT. Seventeen years or serving fine MeXican cuiSIne. Just min-
utes from downtOW11 Portland. A memorable MeAlcan e~peflence you can 
afford anytime. Outdoor screeoed In deck, Parkl,,*. VISA. MIC, Discover. 187 
Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. SOuthwestern to Caribbean CUisine. Great food, outstanding value. ever 
changing menu. Fresh squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free environment. Open 
lor 01,..,., 7 n~hts. MC. VISA and AMEX. 21 Pleasant Street. Portland. 774-
5260. 
PUB FARE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers IradllJooallnsh fare as well as not so traditional pub 
altemat~s. Hearty stews. homemade breads, awesome pub sandwICheS and 
pasta dishes. Credit cards & handicapped acceSSible. Irish Brunch and $1.50 
Bass, Harp & Guiness all day Sunday. VISA, MC. AMEX. 57 Center St .. 
Por1land. 
ICE CREAM ( DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM, Come get your ticks in at Portland's own homemade super 
premium ice cream shop. All ice cream is made on the prem~ses . ~ith over 
100 varietieS of ice cream to choose from (available on a rotating basIS) there 
is always a new taste sensatIOn to try. Baked goods, other Inspired desserts. 
Green Mountain Coffee. cappuclM alld espresso are also available. Come 
relax in a warm. friendly atmosphere, Open at 7:30am Mon-Fri for ?"ealdast. 
Open til lO:OOpm Sun-Thurs. tN mldlllght Fn & Sat 505 Fore St .. Portland 
173-7017. 
r 
Meatballs ............ ............... .39.95 .. ..... 55.95 
Fettucine Alfredo .............. .39.95 ...... .49.95 
Chicken Marsala .............. .. 39.95 ....... 55.95 
Chicken Tetrazini .. .. .. ........ 49.95 ....... 69.95 
Chicken Anthony .............. .49.95 ....... 69.95 
Garlic Bread ....................... 15.00 ....... 25.00 
Beer & Wine Available 
Open Daily 'til 9 pm/Free Parking 
151 Middle St., Lower LeveI1774-86~8 
"A [ot of Italian for nor much Amencan 
~ AT TH E 
Every Wednesday All Day 
Every Saturday 4 " Close 
Now Serving Your Favorite Cocktails 
Award Winning Chowder 
871-5636 • 92 Commercial St., Portland 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Hours: Sun - Tues 11-6, 
Wed & Thurs 11-9. Sat 11 . 10 
ATH LETIC CLUB " 
~  Fe •• "~ 2 '!!. 2;~ ~o~"L of 'he .o,d.h" 
Open 7 Days 
l1am-l1pm 
HAPPY HOUR~:: rood 
"-6 Dolly 
SUNDA Y BRUNCH 
n_zpm 
Call 781-5308 Locat!!d at the Athletic Club on Rout!! lin Falmouth 
rrZEPHYR GRlLL' 
"~tcc..LO~ 'S ~ ... ::;:;~E:==~ uoel~ct~r.f'~ lm -ate 
---- . ---~ • 11"\ '<.n\lfeo . ' '-, / ~ 16 ~ -"!uILlI1\\Y\OUS 
~~---__ "v ue.C:~J[~o~t 
-:::; ~ '---~ , "v-ao{ 'd 
--v' -V Rf<;ERVAl'iON.S ACCEYTED 
SPtC,AUZiNG iN: ~EAfOOt>+G-R\l\.tt> MtA,S·~ VEGETARiAN. 
D'NNER:W~o.-SUN. 5-10PM~?{:>fR.tE PAR.K'N~ 
A A A ~~ A A /.: /. /.:. .-<:::i'i: .-<:::i~ A'i: /.~ /.~ .... ~ .... 'i: ... 
653 CONGRtSC; • PORTlANU, MA\NE.· 207·a2~·403' 
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nil: JAZZ NANDOUN 
Elements of mainstream jazz, 
post-Metheny contemporary 
jazz, funk, hip hop and just a 
whiff of bluegrass. 
This recording shows New 
England's popular vocal 
quintet at their best, mixing 









The CD AUTHORITY 
Mill Creek Shopping Cenler, Soulh Portland' (207)799-9833 - (800)701-9833 
RICHARD PARKS 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
THE INTELLIGENT ALTERNATIVE 










NEW West Side Base L.V'''U~ 
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'Westside Area tift Ticket 
.~ 
207 -87 5-5003 
Rt. 26 • Locke Mills 
"A stones throw from Bethel" 
Don't look in the basement 
Boy wants girl, girl rejects boy, boy kidnaps girl: CBW 
reviews the premiere of "Reindeer Games". 
Beauty and the beast: Mary Skinner and Kyle Rankin as captive and captor in "Reindeer Games" 
• DAVID KOCIEMBA 
For a low·budget independent film to 
be successful, it helps to have at least 
one of three things: a compelling story, 
an interesting way of telling that story or 
great chemistry between the actots. As 
recent low·budget ('!s least by 
H:ollywood standards) releases like 
"Daughters of tpe Dust," "The Spitfue 
Grill" or Vermont filmmaker John · 
O'Brien's "Man With A Plan" prove, a 
dearth of money need not be an impedi-
ment to inspired filmmaking. 
But low-budget also doesn't guaran-
tee inspired filmmaking, which is the 
case with "Reindeer Games," a locally 
made feature film that debuted last 
weekend at the Portland Museum of 
Art. Shot this summer in Portiand on a 
budget of$35,000, "Reindeer Games" is 
the brainchild of Sha'yne Worcester, 
Kyle Rankin and Efram Potelle, a trio 
of young filmmakers dedicated to the 
noble-but-difficult proposition of region-
al moviemaking. ("Reindeer Games" 
has been submitted to The Sundance 
Film Festival; selections will be 
announced Dec. 2.) As -lofty as their 
ambitions may be, though, "Reindeer 
Games" is at best a mediocre first effort, 
one which fails to score on story, style 
or acting chemistry. 
"Reindeer Games" is a psychological 
drama in which Alec (Rankin), a dish-
washer, kidnaps a fellow employee, a 
waitress named Kate (Mary Skinner), 
after an awkward and disastrous date. 
Alec keeps Kate tied to a chair in the 
dingy basement of the house he shares 
with his addled grandmother (Muriel 
Kenderdine). Alec doesn't want to rape 
Kate; sex for Alec is akin to trauma, 
which we learn through a series of flash-
backs from his childhood, when his fam-
ily was brutalized on Christmas eve by a 
trio of thugs (led by a bug·eyed Michael 
Kimball) dressed, oddly, in Santa suits. 
It's unclear, in fact, just what's moti-
vating Alec, aside from some vague com-
pulsion to keep Kate. He hangs a baby 
monitor near her chair to listen in on her; 
in a comic moment, Kate responds by 
bombarding him with an hours-long tor-
rent of obscenities . He patiently takes 
care of all of Kate's needs, even washing 
her after she ha~ her period. Near the end 
of the film, Alec uses Kate to reenact his 
childhood brutalization, but questions 
about his motivations remain. What; for 
example, triggers his extreme reaction to 
Kate's rejection? What are the connec-
tions between his childhood incident and 
his plans for Kate? Too much of what 
Alec does seems to come out of the blue, 
and the result is a story that feels loose 
and incomplete. 
The fatal flaw of "Reindeer Games" is 
the filmmakers' inability to create much 
of a bond between captor and captive, 
which is crucial for the hostage genre to 
work. Rankin's affectless acting comes 
across, not as intense, but as merely dull; 
he seems out of his league as the film's 
male lead, especially against the mercur-
ial performance of Skinner, a profession-
al actress from New York City. As a 
result, Skinner's scenes with Rankin feel 
like monologues, as Alec steadily fades 
into the woodwork while the feisty, sar-
castic Kate becomes increasingly com-
pelling, despite being lashed to her chair. 
(In a gratuitous confession, Kate does tell 
Alec of a dream she 
has that reminds her of 
her rilpe as a teen, but 
he isn' t even listening; 
he's turned off the baby 
monitor.) In Skinner 
and Kenderdine, the 
film has two actors 
capable of developing 
the ensemble chem-
istry that might have 
redeemed "Reindeer 
Games," but their 
efforts, strong as they 
i\re, remain isolated 
bright spots. 
Director Worcester 
does a capable, work- , 
manlike job of filming 
the story, but his style 
isn't marked by any 
particular flair or inge-
nuity. Some of the 
shots of Alec's halluci-
nations and flashbacks 
are intriguing, but other key scenes lack · 
the necessary zing. In one scene, Alec 
tries to have sex with a prostitute in a 
back room i''t Zootz, only to see his 
mother's face. The scene isn't shocking 
the way it might have been, however; 
perhaps a faster and tighter closeup on 
the mother's face, or ftIming the Zootz 
scene from Alec's perspective, would 
have made the shot more sUl:prising. 
Not all is gloom and doom, however. 
The ftIm has numerous comic moments, 
many of them the result of Kate's wry wit 
and sharp tongue. Even the normally 
stunned-looking Alec gets in on the act; 
when a pair of mother-son Jesus freaks 
knocks on his door and asks him "Are 
you with Jesus?," he replies, deadpan, 
"Right now?" In a particularly startling 
scene, an unhinged Alec sheds his 
clothes and walks naked through the 
restaurant , then proceeds out into the 
broad daylight of Exchange Street. 
"Reindeer Games," which will play at 
The Movies later this winter, is being 
hailed by its makers, as well as by others 
in the Maine film community, as the 
birth of Maine feature-filmmaking. Yes, 
the film is markedly better than "Dorm," 
Rankin and Potelle's earlier feature-
length video project. But single-handedly 
jump-starting a regional film industry is a 
lot of pressure to put on these inexperi-
enced filmmakers, or for them to put on 
themselves. The most they or anyone can 
expect is incremental improvement from 
project to project, and a willingness to 
stick to their vision. To that end, 
"Reindeer Games" is as good a place as 
any to start. caw 
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a holiday classic 
uNITEO COLORS 
OF BEN[ T TON 
56 Main St, • Freeport, Maine 
Open daily 
•••••••••••••••••••••• • MhIli ••••••• 1t61(6. 1( •• 611 
BRUNCH SO TASTY IT'LL MAKE 
YOU WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 
T ooy's Comi>lef Hash · Almond Crusted French T cast 
• &wI O'G~!h'han Villa· Ban.11(.lnut Pancak" 
• lisa's Baked ~ • Greek SooI Foo:I .,~'s Ornekn, 
THURSDAY THRu SATURDAY Nnc 
• Creole Salmon-grilled & served wi. sp' y 
dijon mustard sauce 
• Ali3n Glazed Tuna-served wlsca llion 
and wasabi creme frniche 
The Good Table Restaurant 
0rrn "un ~. 3, dn~t.·d ~tnnda, .. 
1 Ul~ ·fn II .9. Sat ~·9 
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B VRRlTO ' S F ROM AROVND TH E W ORLD 
AFTER 5 SPECIALS 
MON n,so Geary'. Pint. 
roES-.l,SO Allaga.h Pint. 
WED-IJ2 Blaelk Bean Naelho. 
THU-FREE Blaelk Bean Naelho. 
w/pitelher of Beer 
SAT-fl.SO Mielrobrew Pint. 
OPEN M-SAT, 11-9 
"Limi1ed Radius Delivery 1l.KI-2pm M-F 
22S Federal St . • Portland· 774-6404 
l'oPEYE;'$ 
I.e E H 0 USE 
POOL CHALLENGE 
EVERY WED. - 7P 
2J1 YORK ST. 772-9469 
A piece of wood called a 'tw<H>y-four' is really NOT 
two inches by four inches. ~s actual size is one-
and-live-eighths inches thick by three-and-five-
eighths inches wide. The reason is that lumber is 
measured before it's seasoned and planed, so 
finished boards are smaller than the dimensions. 
* • • 
Contrary to popular opinion, bagpipes did NOT 
originate in Scotland, but in the Middle Easl. 
* * • 
The expression 'long in the tooth' - meaning 
someone wIlo is old - came from the fact that 
as horses get older their teeth do indeed grow 
longer. 
• • • 
Surprisingly, the U.S. state that gets the most 
rain is - of all places - Hawaii, which 
averages a,!lout 70 inches of rain a year. 
• • • 
And here:s another interesbng fact... 
At the turn of the century Adolphus Busch began 
a tradition of brewing special beers for the 
holiday season. Anheuser Busch is proud to 
conbnue this tradition with a limited bottling of 
their 1996 Special Winter Brew. They have 
brewed this beer to be a rich, flavorful lager 
that's perfect for the celebrations of the season. 
Gerhardt A. Kraemer, head brewmaster. Now 
available everywllere! 
FRESH BEER TASTES BETTER! 
* * • 
ISN'T IT NICE TO KNOW 
YOU'RE DRINKING THE BEST? 
DlSt"buted by Nat.onal D.st"butors 
Now You Can 









ellOOTlE AND THE 
BLOWFISH 
- MELISSA ETIIE1UDGE 
- ROD STEWART 
e GENESIS 
- ALANIS MORISSETTE 
- BRUCE SPHl NGSTEEN 
- JOHN MELLENCAMP 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34 
Wolf.'. Neck State Park 106 Wolfe Neck Rd 
Freeport, holds nature programs Sat and Sun fro~ 
2-3 p_m. 865-4465. 
events 
Children's .Museum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exh.b.ts, clubs and activities for kids of all 
ages. Weekly Fun: ·Light and Camera Dbscura • 
Wed and Fri at 11 am and 11:30 am, Sat at 2 p;" 
and 2:30 pm. ·Oh! Zones: fun-filled 'make & take' 
projects, Wed-Sat 11 am-noon and 2-3 pm, Sun 2-3 
pm. Pre-registration and additional fees required for 
some programs . .828-1234. 
Creative Resource Center 1103 Forest Ave 
Portland, hosts free art fun for kids. Dec 5 12 and 
19: "Gingerbread Paper Decorations" from' 3-4 pm. 
797-9543_ 
Kids First USM's Muskie Institute offers a 4-hour 
workshop for divorcing parents to focus on kids' 
needs before , during and after divorce. Next ses· 
sion: Dec 7. Cost: $45. Call for location and time. 
780-5833_ 
events 
La Leche League of Yarmouth provides info and aid 
to pregnant and breastfeeding women through tele-
phone. help, monthly meetings and a lending library. 
Morning group meets Dec 4 at Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodfords St 
Portland, at 9:30 am. Call Ashley at 773-6985 0; 
Marcia at 797-5121. • 
others 
Adult Children 01 Alcoholics A 12-step group meet-
Ing, Saturdays at 5:30 pm; at Seventy-Five State 
Street, 75 State St, Portland. 767-6232. 
Adult Female Survivors of Sexual Abuse A support 
group for adult womeh who are survivors of incest 
and/or child sexual abuse is being offered by 
Sexual Assault Response Services of Southern 
Maine. To register, contact Anne Marie at 774-
3613. 
Adult Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Service 15 
Industria(Park Rd , Saco, holds health clinic~ for 
adults on an ongoing basis. Screening includes 
blood pressure and blood sugar monitoring, hemoc-
cults , tuberculosis testing, tetanus vaccination and 
routine foot care. Open to those 18 and older. 284-
4566. 
Adult Immunization and Health Screening Clinic 
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice, the third Tuesday of every month from 1-4 
pm at 50 Faden Rd, 5_ Portland. Offering blood pres-
sure, blood sugar and cholesterol checks, TB skin 
tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, mumps, and 
r~bella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria vaCCine, flu vac· 
cine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine to adults 
age 18 and older. 780-8624. 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. "Meditation in 
Community" meets Wed with a lesson at 5:15 pm, 
sltllng at 5:45 pm, and Dharma talk at 6:15 pm. 
Cost: $5. Cost: $80-$120. 780-1500_ 
Alliance lor Mentally III 01 Maine Friends and 
Family offers a support group for family members 
the fourth or last Tuesday of every month from 7-9 
pm, at St. Dominic's Parish Hall, 42 Gray St, 
Portland. 797-5430. 
"Alexander Technique" Postural, jOint, movement 
problems? Free evaluations by Maria Jackson 
P~rker, certified teacher. Fridays at On Balance, 4 
M.lk St, Portland_ 72~839. 
American Holistic Nurses Association Offers Infor-
mational talks on alternative approaches to health 
care. At the Dana Center Auditorium, from 6:30-8 
pm. 846-9427. 
___ AIpIIIcs f'IoO;n A woonwater gen-
lie """"'ise program for increasirg rarge <:i motion is held 
Mon ird Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton Tara Hotel 363 
Maine Mall Rd, So_ PortIird. Cost: $35 for 11 d~. Gall 
to ~ster 77&6161. Also Mon, Wed, Fri from 1:15-2:00 
pm, at the YWCA, 87 Spnrg 51, PortIird. Cost: $50 for 10 
weeks_ 874-1130. 
Arthritis Programs Arthritis Foundation's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs including sup-
port groups , land exercise programs and warm· 
water aquatic exercise programs, as well as 
workshops for people with fibromyalgia. 773-0595. 
__ ~ _ 562 Congess 51, PortIand_ 
Catholic Charities <:i Maine IJI(J'<ideS positM! support to <nf 
woman ird her fimi~ experienclrg an untirre~ pre@1aI1Cy. 
SeIvices looude: pre@1aI1Cy testirg. emotional support ird 
post-abortion Sl.!JPOrI. Free ird confidential. 871-7464. 
The Birthplace at Mercy Hospital , 144 State St, 
Portland, offers tours usually the 1st and 3rd Mon 
of every month. Tours are also available by arrange--
ment. Free. 879-3550. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild 
Hall of tile Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
317 Congress 51. Portland. 727-3556 or 934-0135. 
Breastfeeding Center of Maine offers the course 
"breastfeeding and the working mom," the second 
Tues of the month at 101 State St, Portland, from 
6:30-8 pm. Preregistration required. Cost: $15. 
775-6455. 
Walk-In Health Service at Mercy Hospital, 144 
Stale St, Portland. Mercy "ExpressCare" on the first · 
floor provides care for minor illnesses and injuries 
that don't require extensive tests or treatment. 
Intended for patients with colds, flu symptoms, ear 
aches, sprains and other minor injuries. Hours: daily 
noon-8 pm. 879-3432. 
Well Child Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams, immUnizatIons, lead/anemia test· 
Ing and vision testing, the last Wednesday of every 
month at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church, 
Main St, Westbrook, and the third Friday of every 
month at the Eight Corners School, Mussey Road, 
Scarborough. Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee 
scale available. 893-1500 or 1-800-479-4331. 
events 
Bisexual Discussion and Support Group Meets the 
first and third Wed of each month at Payson Smith 
Hall, room 1, USM Campus, Portland, from 7:30-9 
pm. Students and nonstudents welcome. For more 
info, call- 780-5737 or email: 
sholmes@maine.maine,edu. 
Bluntfest Seeks Talented Teens Blunt, Portland's 
own teen-run radio show seeks teens to perform 
and compete for spots in New Year's Portland. 
Competitive categories include music. poetry and 
storytelling: All acts must be between ages 13-19. 
Entry deadline: Nov 30_ For an application, call 
Maine Arts at 772-9012. 
"Christmas at the Victoria Mansion" Nov 30-Dec 
18. A special holiday exhibition by Portland High 
School students explores decorative arts of the 
Victorian era. Dec 2: Ken Linaberry speaks about 
Victorian Christmas ornaments. at the Danforth Inn, 
173 Danforth St, Portland, at 5:30 pm followed by a 
tour of the mansion, Cost: $15. Dec 5: Mansion 
wine and cheese party from 6-8 pm. Cost: $15. Dec 
14 & 15: Victorian 0011 Parties. Celebrate with tea , 
your favorite doll, a craft and a tour of the mansion. 
At the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland. Seatings at 1 pm & 3 pm . Cost: $15. 
Tours daily at the Victoria Mansion, 109 Danforth 
St, Portland. Hours: Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sun 11 am-5 
Fri Sat 11 am-8 pm. Admission: $6 ($2 kids). 772-
4841. 
Hospice Tree Lighting Dec 1. Community Health 
Services celebrates its 3rd annual ~Tree of Ufe," 
remembering loved ones who have died. Music and 
hot chocolate. At 901 Washington Ave, Portland, 
from 4-5 pm. 775-7231. 
Make-a-Wlsh Foundation Dream Playhouse '96 On 
display at the Maine Mall, So. Portland Nov 27 
through Dec 22. Visitors can buy chances to win the 
dream playhouse. Tix: $2 (3 for $5). 236-3171. 
Pitching Clinics The USM softball program holds 
weekly clinics instructed by Husky pitching coach 
George Roberts and head coach Bonny Brown-
Denico for all interested players beginning Dec 8. 
SeSSions run Sun from 9-10 am. Cost: $10 per ses-
sion ($90 for 10 weeks). Proceeds benefit USM 
softball program. 780-5519_ 
Rotary Christmas T,!" Sale Nov 29-Dec 20 (or until 
sold out). At Mill Creek Park, So. Portland, from 9 
am-9 pm. Dec 14 & 15: free hot cider and donuts. 
Prices: $25, $30 & $35. 767-4682. 
Seasons 01 Light Dec 6-30. USM's Southworth 
Planetarium 's holiday show traces the development 
of the world's holiday customs and the historical rit-
uals associated with the winter solstice. Fri & Sat 7 
pm, Sat & Sun 3 pm_ At 96 Falmouth St, Portland. 
Cost: $4 ($3 kids). 780-4249. 
Speakout Engagement Calendar The 1997 engage-
ment calendar with local photographers document-
ing Maine Lesbian/Gay culture is on sale as a 
fundraiser for the Maine Speakout project. Send 
check or money order to Maine Speakout Project, 
123 Congress St #1, Portland, Me 04101. 
Speakout is an educational project dealing with 
homophobia. For more info, call 87~48D_ 
Swimming Lessons The YWCA begins a new ses-
sion of swim lessons Dec 2. Registrations run 
through Nov 27, from 9 am-7 pm. At 87 Spring St, 
Portland_ 874-1130. 
Teen AIDS Line Teens educating teens about HIV 
and AIDS. Information, referral to community ser-
vices and support_ Wed from 6-9 pm. Call 775-1267 
or 1-800-851-AIDS. 
Wescott Junior High Thanksgiving Harvest of 
Crafts Nov 30 & Dec 1. Sponsored by Society of 
Southern Maine Craftsmen and Wescott Junior High 
PTSA. At Wescott Junior High School, 426 Bridge St, 
Westbrook_ Nov 30 from 9-am-4 pm, Dec 1 from 10 
am-3 pm. 854-0830_ 
World AIDS Day Mas. Dec 1. Dignity/Maine, the 
lesbian/gay Catholics group, holds- a supportive 
mass for lesbian/gay/bisexual/transgendered 
Catholics and their friends and families, as well as 
anyone affected by HIV and AIDS. At 51. Luke's 
Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland, from 6-7 pm_ 
Coffee and dessert will be offered after the service. 
For more info, contact Janet or Rosemary at 646-
2820 or write to: Dignity/Maine, P.O. Box 8113, 
Portland, ME 04104-8113. 
others 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group 
for women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse in their intimate relationships. 
Free and confident.al, childcare provided. 874-
1973. 
Accent Reduction Clas. for speakers of English as 
a second language, as well as classes for neutraliz-
ing Maine and reg ional accents, with Jean 
Armstrong, certified speech and language patholo-
gist. 879-1886. 
The Alliance for Transportation Choice, a group 
dedicated to creating a transportation system that 
improves the quality of life , protects the environ· 
ment and promotes economic vitality. meets the 3rd 
Tues of each month at 5 pm, at 477 Congress St, 
8th floor, Portland. 879-1892. 
The American Single. Golf Association is forming a 
Portland chapter. If you would like to help organize 
or join, call 1-800-599-2815. 
Authentic Movement Group For Men A group for 
men who wish to Mexplore who we are beneath our 
roles and conditioning," meets the third Thurs of 
each month from 6:30-9 pm, at Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. Facilitated by Jim 
Davidson. 879-1341. 
Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308-
Center For Maine History 489 Congress St, 
Portland. Hours: Wed-Sat noon-4 pm_. Cost: $2 ($1 
kids). 879-0427. 
Circle of Hope Metropolitan Community Church of 
Portland , a Christian group that claims a primary 
ministry with gay and lesbian people and strives to 
be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 156l'ligh 
St, Portland. 775-6684. 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process, 874-
7448. 
Coping With Careglving A support group for people 
providing care to chronically/terminally ill or dis· 
abled persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of 
each month at noon, at Mercy Hospital. 144 State 
St, Portland. 879-3486. 
Creating Opportunity Through Change Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315_ 
Creative Productions Collaborative A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are interest-
ed in furthering their healing journeys through the 
process of ~reating and presenting a production in 
the form of books, videos or performance art. 
Confidential, facilitated meetings are Wednesdays 
from 6:30-8 pm_ Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Debtors' Anonymous meets every lues from T·8:15 
pm at Woodford ' s Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St, Portland . 774-4357. 
Demo Tapes Wanted Robbins Entertainment seeks 
original rap, dance, R&B and alternative rock bands 
for a new record label. Send materials to: Robbins 
Entertainment, Jonathan P. Ane, 30 West 21st St 
11th R., New York, NY, 10010-6905. 
Dharma Study Group Sitting meditation on Sundays 
from 9 am-noon. At the office of Sandra Bulley, 3rd 
floor, 60 Forest Ave, Portland . 761-0047. 
Donations Needed The Ted Rand Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, which will be awarded annually to 
a Casco Bay Island student going on to higher edu-
cation, seeks contributions to help establish the 
fund. Send contributions to: 4 Moulton St, Portland, 
ME 04101. For more info, call Dave Redmond at 
871-1001 or 766-4444. 
DnIam Group Interested in weavirg dreams into life my1I1s? 
Join a group !hat will feed)<lUr im<€ination, YoTitirg skills, sto-
IYfellirg abilities and tead1 )<lU sorrethirg about )<lUr per-
sonal stDIY and jouney. Facilitated by a licensed counselor. 
Sdledule will be set by particijl<WllS at initial meetirg. Tojoin, 
calilhe Sv.edenbolgian Church at 772-8277 and leave IOOr 
name, specify "dream group." 
Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons. with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 
am. Donation: $2.50. 774-8974. 
Expose Yourself WBOR 91.1 FM in Brunswick is 
looking for performers who want to be heard live on 
the radio. All styles are welcome_ "Exposure' broad-
casts every Sun from 7-8 pm. 798-5177_ 
Family CriBls Shelter a domestic abuse intervention 
project is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
information ~o yictims of abuse/violence. 874-
1196. CONTINUED ON PAGE 52 
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O~C"SOS iTWO :~;~~~~~nts . ., 1\ U . ., '. • Free uniforms 
: FOR . Sweat a lot : 0 N E . Have a ball 
• • Earn respect 
: • Feel GREAT! 
• : Offer v. Ires S 
You ve always wanted to learn Martial Arts I >13>19/.01 95 
and ~ow, w.t,h our two-far-one introductory: "I;d wrth any 19 
s~eClal t~ere 5 no excuse not to! Team up I other offers or 
With a fnend and save big! I discounts. 
Master's Martial-Aris-Cente~----
at The Raquet & Fitness Center. '2445 Congress St. Portland 
CALL 775-6188 
MEMBER: Nati onal Association of Professiona1 Martial Art ists 
GIfT 5A8KET8 
Made in Maine - Not Japan 
Come chClO<fe from an extensive selection of fine foods and wines 
homeF,fown and created in Maine. Our 8ifl baskets are made 
10 order and SUItable for any bud8et. Also wines, 
chocolates 0 cheeses from around the world. 
- Uncle Billy's Immaculale Confeclion - Nervous Nellies Jams and J~rlies 
~~na~~g- 6lonewal1 Kitchen Condimenls. 
-Maine Blueberries 
- Qayes Muslard 
award _ R rU II f 'l W' 
winning ua e rul mes 
- And olher varied 80urmel vine8ars, 
condimenls, syrups (6 honey 
Portland 
Wine (9 Cheese 
• Reslauranl0 6hop ' Gourmel fcxxl • • Cal.crill8 • for all O:caOOlle 
168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772"4647 or FAX 772-5294 
Hours: Mon-Sat til 6pm, Fri til 7pm· We now carry Black Crow Bread,! 
Earn an Associate Degree 







-High Job Placement 
-Financial Aid Available 








-Travel and Tourism 
- Paralegal 
- Telecommunications 
Day, Evening, Saturday Classes Start January, 1997 
Casco Bay College, 477 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
Call Now 772-0196 
Phone: 772-0196 y.m~ CASCO 
FAX: 772-0636 BAY 
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118 U.S. Route 1 • Falmouth, 781-2330 
Gifts for Nature Lovers 
of all ages. 
Traiitional Cq,t!io{ic Liturg!f . 
~ .. - /""""'\'-
. ' Contem,p/ ?TPF!fM!:..nistry - .. 
...... :"---/ .--- .-~t:r-
. ·Sof£'!!:..n ¥as~ Sung in/.I1Jin 
Suntla!fS)1~1?r/!'¥' 
~ ~ r 4 
St. Ciurr.iIlus MiSsion 
497 Cumberfani ;J;eJ Portfani 
r r 
For info or ~.ailY~ss Schedule 
call 82~:~554 . 
or online: w'ww.en.com/camillus 
Annie's Book Stop 
295 Forest Avenue, Portland 
761-4474 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
,. NEW BOOKS ,. 
25% DISCOUNT 
(in stock and special orders) 
GIFT OlmFICATFS IN ANY AMOUNT 
(always ~vailablc) 
AlWllYS II "'~ ykctio" of grtlll 
PIT-ITtid pllperbilcfs . 






Dec. 7th & 14th 
$45 each day 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACl' 
SHEILA O'CONNELL. 774-4775 
t;~~~~&) 
--if [$J ART& ~ ~ 
1{ ARTIFACTS ~ 
~ J'j. f.J'j. fA"j. fA t.. 
t.. GALLERY STO R'EW ~ 
~ ORIGINAL ART, g g,. FROM$10-$500 • '" 
POTTERY -Nancy Read Y. 
tj.m PEWTER -G~IS PI'O'IOlSt mt tJ. 
~ lS Wl:AVfNGS-Janlc:e Jonu II5(f g 
V WOODWO~K5..fed ~ g .51 AINEO GlJ\S6-6rice Sookr-PSCUlPTtJRE-Pavld6mUlS • ..... ~ 
~ Opeti 1M dally 865-1921 
t.,f I!!!!t 231 US Route One Soulh - Freeport· • 
.~' (Neighboring Cuddledown) 
Trekkies rejoice: Captain Picard (Patrick Stewart) and his posse defend the universe from evil, 
again, In STAR TREK: FIRST CONTACT. 
BEAUTIFUL THING A complicated tale of back and forth from the Middle Ages 
courtship, love and family strife from British to present day. 
director Hettie MacDonald, ' Beautiful MARS ATTACKSI Tim Burton (' A 
Thing' is just the sort of film to see when Nightmare Before Christmas") has 
you're feeling self·absorbed. The stOI)' concocted a spoofy, twisted sc~fi 
follows two teenage boys, classmates comedytotemperthe seriousness of 
and neighbors, who flirt with a relationship last summer's alien invasion. Jack 
amidst the drama of their evel)'day lives. Nicholson divides his talents as both 
The Vjl/age Voice called ' Beautiful Thing' the commandeH~hief and a Las 
both unsentimental and sweet, 'a hugely Vegas real-estate hustler. Also 
tender-hearted picture.' starling Glenn Close, Michael J. Fox, 
THE ENGUSH PATIENT Based on Michael Annette Bening, Sarah Jessica Par1<er 
Ondaalje 's acclaimed novel, ' The English and Martin Short. 
Patient' traces two love stories, one in MICHAEL COLUNS Uam Neeson 
late-'30s Cairo between a count (Ralph carries this 1920s biopic about the 
Fiennesi and a British aristocrat's wife Irish icon who built the I.R.A. and 
(Kristin Scott Thomas) and the other in helped Ireland win its independence. 
mi(j.'40s Italy between a Canadian nurse Director Neil Jordan keeps the pace 
(Juliette Boniche) and a dying English brisk, painting the complex political 
minesweeper (Naveen Andrews). and moral issues surrounding this 
THE ARST WIVES CLUB Sick and tired of period in Irish histol)' in black and 
being treated likeyesterday's news, three i white. When Neeson and Aidan Quinn 
ex·wives join forces to seek revenge on am busy undermining British 
the men who wronged them and the bimbos imperialism, this decision makes for 
in the line of fire. With Bette Midler, Goldie an exciting film. But Julia Roberts, 
Hawn and Diane Keaton. unfortunately cast as the pair's love 
FLY AWAY HOME A teenager (played by interest, halts any momentum that 
Academy Award Winner Anna Paquin) Jordan manages to create. 
recovers from the grief of her mother'S THE MIRROR HAS TWO FACES Once 
unexpected death in the company of her upon atime,lovewasn'ta prerequis~e 
estranged father (Jeff Daniels).Adiversion for marliage. People married to have 
appears in the form of a stranded nest of someone around who'd help keep 
Canada-goose eggs. Soon she must teach house and share a meal. Jeff Bridges' 
the gaggle to ~ goose things. Seems the - passionless college professor tries 
geesethinkshe'stheirmama.Alsostarling to resurrect that bygone era in a 
Jeff Daniels. Directed by Carroll Ballard marriage of companionship with his 
('The Black Stallion'). - brainy-not·beautiful colleague, played 
JINGLE ALL THE WAY With a cast this byBarbraStreisand.Problemis,she's 
stacked - Arnold Schwarzenegger, Phil hot for him. And when her aging 
Hartman Sinbad Rita Wilson and James beauty of a mother (played by aging 
Belushi :.... can the plot really matter? I beauty Lauren Bacall) convinces her 
Anyway, Amold plays a mattress salesman i a makeover could change her life, 
who wants to outdo his superdad next- things heat up. 
doorneighbor(Hartman) by giving his own 101 DALMATIANS Glenn Close no 
son the ultimate Christmas gift. What doubt draws on her previous evi~ 
might that gift be? A Turbo Man doll. wench roles to txing to life the queen 
LONE STAR The bun surrounding John ' of mean Cruella De Vii in this live 
Sayles' newest film, about a Texas sheriffs action remakeoftheclassicchildren's 
quest to solve a 39-year-old murder ca~, tale. JoelyRichardson and Jeff Daniels 
makesyouwonderwhymorepeoplearen't play house as the nicey-nice couple 
making Westerns these days. Kris with an extra-large litter of Dalmation 
Kristofferson lends his bad-ass persona pups that Cruella wants to make Into 
to the stOI)l. With Chris Cooper and her new fall line. 
Matthew McConaughey. RANSOM Mel Gibson plays Tom 
MAGIC HUNTER After accidentally Mullen , a super-successfu l 
shooting a hostage rather than hercaptor, M~nhatt~n businessman who does 
a police mar1<sman in Budapest finds his things hiS own way. When hiS only 
skills underquestion.As he cleals with the son is abducted by criminals who 
taskofprovinghimselfonthe firing range, demand big bucks for his retu.m, 
a fellow officer bestows him with a gift: a Mullen has no intention of letting 
handful of magic bullets. What he doesn't them get away With It. nor does he 
know is that the last bullet will only hit a , plan to do as the feds advise him to. 
target of the devil's choosing. In this Much to the chagnn of his wife (Rene 
daring blend of the mystical and realistic, Russo) a.nd the law (Gal)' Slnise and 
directOflidikoEnyeditakesusonajourMY Delroy lindo), Mullen takes to the 
airY/aves, threatening his son 's 
captives. 
ROMEO AND JUUET Baz Luhrmann 
and Craig Pearce's hardcore, gang-
banging adaptation of the classic 
stOI)' of starcrossed lovers has all the 
marks of a Gen X sensation. Starring 
hip-kid stars Claire Danes and 
Leonardo DiCaprio as the tragic 
couple, Luhrmann set the tale in a 
Aorida fantasy-world where haute-
style, fancy handguns andgangrivall)' 
are all the rage. It's Shakespearean 
tragedy ~ la Quentin Tarantino. Also 
starring John Leguizamo, Jessica 
Lange and Paul Rudd. 
SLEEPERS Four men (Brad Pitt, Jason 
Patric, Billy Crudup and Ron Eldard) 
seek revenge for the physical and 
psychological abuse they suffered as 
boys from a guard while doing time in 
a juvenile reformatol)' for a prank. 
The presence of Kevin Bacon as the 
doomed guard with such luminaries 
as Robert De Niro and Dustin Hoffman 
ensures yet another batch of the 
party game ' Six Degrees of Kevin 
Bacon' in dorms eve:ywhere. 
SPACE JAM The most recognizable 
man in the world, Michael Jordan, 
teams up with a bunch of Looney 
Tunes characters, including Bugs 
Bunny, In this live action/ animation 
comedy. Jordan must help save the 
Looney Tunes from destruction by 
aliens. Also starring Wayne Knight, 
Therea Randle and Bill Murray. 
STAR TREK: ARST CONTACT Bald 
and beautiful Captain Picard (Patrick 
Stewart) leads his' Next Generation' 
crew in the newest big screen Trek 
adventure. They fight to prevail over 
their arch-enemy, the evil, heartless 
Borg. Also starling Alice Krige as the 
Borg queen. 
SYNTHETIC PLEASURES Your 
attempts to escape reality by slugging 
a few shots of Scotch will seem like 
good therapy after watching the 
exploits of those in lara Lee's 
documental)' look into a world of 
escapist possibilities. Entertaining, 
smart and scary, ' SynthetiC 
Pleasures' visits, among otherthings, 
a huge indoor beach with artificial 
sun and waves in Japan, the French 
performance artist Orlan who 
continually manipulates her face 
through plastiC surgeI)' and American 
bartenders who peddle' smart drinks' 
that alter your mood and possibly 
your mind. 
times 
OWing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to 
press, moviegoers are advised to confirm times with 
theaters. 
Nickelodeon, Temple and Middle streets, Portland. 
772-9751. 
TIMES NOT AVAILABLE WHENCBWWENT TO PRESS 
General Cinemas, Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
So. Portland. 774-1022. 
TIMES GOOD NOV 27 THROUGH DEC 5 
THE ENGU5H PATIENT (R) 
12:45, 3:55, 7, 10 
MARS ATTACKS (PG) 
7 (SAT ONLY) 
STAR TREK: FIRST CONTACT (PG-13) 
1:20,1:45,3:50, 4:15, 7, 7:30,9:30, 9:50 
MIDNIGHT (WED & THURS ONLY) 
SPACE JAM (PG) 
12:50, 1:15, 2:55, 3:20, 5, 5:25, 7:05, 7:30, 9:10 
RANSOM (R) 
1:15, 1:45, 4, 4:25, 7 (EXCEPT SAT), 7:20, 9:25, 
9:45 
MIDNIGHT (WED & THURS ONLY) 
SLEEPERS (R) 
9:35 
Hoyts Clark's Pond, 333 Clark's Rd. , So. Portland. 
879-1511. 
TIMES NOT AVAILABLE WHEN CBWWENT TO 
PRESS 
The Movies, 10 Exchange St, Portland, 772-9600, 
SYNTHETIC PlEASURES (NR) 
NOV 27-30 oWElHUES 5:15-SAT 1, 5:15, 9:30 
LONE STAR (R) 
NOV 27·30oWE()'TUES 8:45-SAT 2:45,7 
MAGIC HUNTER (NR) 
DEC 1-3oSUN 1, 3, 5, 7, 9oMON-TUES 5, 7, 9 
BEAUTIFUL THING (R) 
DEC 4-10-WE().FRI5, 7, 9-SAT·SUN 1, 5, 9 
MON-TUES 7 
FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH, 
781-5616. 
TIMES GOOD NOV 27 THROUGH DEC 5 
101 DALMATIANS (G) 
11:30 (FRI, SAT & SUN ONLY), 12:30, 1:45, 3:20, 
4:15, 6:40, 7:05, 9:10, 9:30 
STAR TREK: FIRST CONTACT (PG-13) 
12:15, 2:35, 4:55, 7:20, 9:35 
JINGLE ALL THE WAY (PG) 
1:15, 3:10, 5, 7:30, 9:25 
THE MIRROR HAS TWO FACES (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:45, 7,9:30 
SPACE JAM (PG) 
12:50, 2:55, 5:10, 7:10, 9:05 
RANSOM (R) 
1, 1:35, 3:35, 4:05, 6:50, 7:20, 9:20, 9:45 
ROMEO AND JUUET (PG-13) 
1:45, 4:25, 7:15, 9:40 
MICHAel COLLINS (R) 
7:15, 9:50 (NOV 22·26 ONLY)· 
FlY AWAY HOME (PG) 
NOV 22-2612:45, 3, 5:10-NOV 27-281:55, 4:25 
THE FIRST WIVES CLUB (PG) 
1:20, 3:55, 7:15,9:25 (NOV 22-26 ONLY) 
SLEEPERS (R) 




for tHe ' 
leisurely shopper . 




"The Splendor of Victorian 
Ornaments" comes to the 
historic Victoria Mansion this 
holiday season from November 30 
through December 18. 
Victoria Mansion is located at 
109 Danforth Street, Portland, ME. 
Call 207-772-4841 for details 
.1Ii.....:.. 
on the festivities. 
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Goodwill. ~ '. 
.. ./ ' j 
remember yours 
Area Goodwill Retail Store Locations: 
32 Alfred Street, Biddeford' 282-1998 
72-74 Maine Street, Brunswick' 729·3006 
, 'l 353 Cumberland Ave., Portland· 761.8455 
,. 
.. ; ') 
7'~.".', •. ~/4 '. ! ... 7 ..•... '" 765 Roosevelt Trai~ Windham' 892-8463 
, .~-":. Union Station, St. John Street, Portland' 761·4797 
'.7 h~:: Mill Creek Shopping Center, So. Portland' 741-2056 
SNOWBOARDS 
AIR WALK BOOTS 
BOARD TUNES $10 
ON KYO 
1.) Great performance. i) Rugged and Reliable 3.) 4 Year Warrantee parts and labor 
TX-821 0 Quartz Synthesized Tuner Am 
~
:.. ,,!::j~SCJ -; .rr: ", -
SALE 
$199 
NEW ENGLAND HI-FI 
A New England Music Company Since 1965 
424 Payne Road. Scarborough, ME 04074 200 U.S. Route One • North Hampton, NH 03862 
(207) 883·4173 (603) 964-8383 • NEW STORE 
GAL7ERY 
The Old Port's best kept secret - Gallery 7 is its 
premier location for fine hand-crafted furniture, 
home accessories, lamps, glassware, pottery,jewelry, 
exclusive gifts. Owned by local craftsmen. 
Join us for our Holiday Sale 
Nov. 27 - Dec. 24. 
Complimentary refreshments. 
THIS IS A SECRET YOU CAN TELL YOUR ~RIENDS. 
Holiday hours 
Mon. - Th. 11-6pm Fri. - Sat. 11-8 pm Sun. 12-5pm 
164 Middle & Market St. Portland, Maine 
(between David's Restaurant and Regency Hotel) 
207-761-7007 
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT 
The' 12 Videos of ChRis[lllaS 
by Robert David Sullivan 
Not too many years ago, everyone was at the mercy of the big three television networks, which 
provided us with a few sp1ashy variety 
shows and kids' cartoons every 
December. Now you can design your own 
holiday TV season by going to the video 
store, where most of the classics are both 
for rent and for sale. Check out, also, the 
record chains such as Strawberries, or try 
order-by·phone catalogues such as Critics' 
Choice Video, at (800) 367'7765. It 
promises seven-day delivery. 
The following holiday TV classics 
(we're not concerning ourselves with 
movies, like "It's a Wonderful Life," are 
available on video. But don't forget to 
have the "TV Guide" handy if you want 
true kitsch. Stuff like "A Very Brady 
Christmas" isn't available on video; it 
must lose something without 
commercials. 
The 12 Videos of Christmas 
• "The Honeymooners: 'Twas the Night 
Before Christmas." For any kid accustom-
ed to post-1970 sitcoms, the Kramdens' 
minimalist kitchen can be unsettling. I 
was always hoping to catch a glimpse of 
their bedroom to see if it could possibly 
match the dreariness of the room where 
they actually entertained guests. This 
1950S episode borrows from O. Henry's 
short story "The Gift of the Magi," and 
did so before every sitcom imaginable did 
its own version of "A Christmas Carol." 
It's not one of the better episodes, but it 
sure beats a "Full House_" 
·"Santa Claus Conquers the Martians." 
This legendary bomb, made in 1964, can 
be found in the "Cult" section at video 
stores, near "Plan 9 from Outer Space." 
Santa is abducted by Martians Whll are 
positively green with envy when they 
learn that Earthlings have a crypto· 
religious-icon who encourages massive 
consumer spending_ A very young Pia 
Zadora plays one of the Martian tots. 
• "A Charlie Brown Christmas." First 
shown in 1965, this is the "Casablanca" 
of Christmas specials. See it once and 
you can remember almost every line and 
piece of music, as well as the sound 
effect used when Charlie hangs a single 
bulb on his pathetic tree and it droops to 
the floor ("I've killed it!"). The score, by 
Vince Guaraldi, is alsoavailable on CD. 
• "A Christmas Story" (1983). This was 
released as a theatrical movie, but 
without the elaborate slapstick of "Home 
Alone; it achieved popularity only when 
it hit the rerun circuit on TV. Set in the 
1940S, it's about a little kid obsessed 
with getting a BB gun for Christmas. 
Among its many life lessons: don't stick ' 
your tongue on a metal pole when it's 
freezing out. The filmmaking isn't kitschy, 
but "A Christmas Story" deserves mention ' 
here for its honest depiction of one of the 
tackiest gifts ever seen: a lamp in the 
form of a shapely woman's leg clad in a 
fishnet stocking. 
• "Black Adder: A Christmas Carol." This 
is a time-skipping version of the Dickens' 
classic using characters from Rowan 
Atkinson's British TV series. which spans .. 
several centuries. The wordplay will go 
over the heads of most children and a lot 
of adults. 
• "The Simpsons Chri5tmaS Special." This 
1989 special was actually the pilot for the 
still-running series. Homer louses up 
another holiday, and Bart makes things 
worse. A great leap forward in the con-
.tent, if not the style, of TV animation. 
• "A Christmas Gift." This obscure offering 
is a collection of eight cartoons from the 
National Film Board of Canada. "The 
Great Toy Robbery"has Santa held up by 
a gang in the Wild West. "The Energy 
Carol; which was co-produced by the 
Office of Energy Conservation and the 
Department of Energy Mines and 
Resources, depicts "Ebenezer Stooge" as 
a power company exec who showers his 
employees with useless appliances and 
Christmas bonuses so they'll use more 
juice. 
• "Ren & Stimpy's Stinky Little 
Christmas." So it's come to this. The cat 
(whatever his name is) spends the 
Christmas season looking for his first fart, 
which is apparently still floating around 
as a little cloud with a face. Let's see 
Beavis and Butt-head top this one. 
• "The Little Drummer Boy." God, what a 
weepie! Made in 1968 (when you could 
still be unabashedly religious on network 
television) it features the voices of Greer 
Garson, Jose Ferrer, and the Vienna Boys 
Choir. 
• "The Year Without A Santa Claus." This 
1974 animated special has some silly plot 
about Santa feeling unappreciated and 
deciding to sit Christmas out. It's best· 
known for the show-stopping "Heat· 
meister" and "Snowmeister" numbers, in 
which Mother Nature's bratty sons brag 
about wreaking havoc with the weather 
and scream, "I'm too much!" Their gleeful 
self-centeredness is an oasis during a 
month of specials in which teary little 
snots sing about their little drums. 
Unfortunately, the siblings shape up and 
agree to some plot, involving a freak 
snowstorm, to cheer-up Santa. (Wasn't 
this story line ripped off from "The 
Beverly Hillbillies"?) 
• "How the Grinch Stole Christmas." Bugs 
Bunny director Chuck Jones brought this 
Dr. Seuss tale to TV in 1966. The deli-
ciously evil Grinch, a second cousin to 
Wile E. Coyote, strips Whoville of all its 
Christmas decorations and gifts, and is 
stunned to see everyone enjoy the 
holiday anyway_ Casting horror-film star 
Boris Karloff· as the narrator was a nice 
touch. 
• "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer." 
This 1964 special fleshes out the skimpy 
Rudolph song with cute characters such 
as an elf who wants to be a dentist and a 
Mrs. Claus who goads Santa like a Jewish 
mother would: "Eat, Papa! Eat!" The 
songs are especially versatile and can be 
enjoyed straight or as parodies- my 
siblings and I used to Sing Burl Ives' 
"Silver and Gold" as "Mildew and Mold." 
Reprint from Boston Phoenix 
~~ ffiELIGHT 
There's No Present. .. 
krie' 
TQa ~ Your Tea 
SI-op loving friends 








Children's Tea Sets 
and more ... 
642 Congress St. Portland, ME 773-3353 
Open M-F 9-5:30 Sat 12-5:30 
MEET SIS 
DEANS 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 30 
AT 4 PM 
Join us for an afternoon of fasci-
nating facts about Maine's own 
Civil War hero Joshua Chamber-
lain. Local author Sis Deans reads 
from and signs her latest book His 
Proper Post. 
Like the Time 
The Gift 
that Expresses Your feelings: 
MOVADOI!> CLASSIC MUSEUM(\) 
The legendary watch dial, acknowledged as a hallmark 
in modern design, is' now in the permanent collections of ten 
museums around the world . The 18 karat gold micron finish 
case is water-tight to 99 feet; the movement, quartz. 
The watch is a tribute to Movado Swiss craftsmanship. 
WATCH AND CLOCK SALES AND SERVICE 
==8wiss 79ime== 
86 UPPER EXCHANGE STREET 




SATURDAY NOVEMBER 30 
AT 7 PM 
Meet local author Mike 
Desjardins as he reads from and 
signs his Civil War book Stand 
Firm Ye Boys From Maine. 
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NEWHOLIDAY 
HOURS 
FRIDAY Be SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 29 Be 30 
Due to the expected holiday 
"crunch" we have expanded our 
hours for this most busy shopping 
weekend. Borders will open an 
hour early at 8 AM as opposed to 
our normal opening time of 9 AM. 
430 GORHAM ROAD eAT THE MAINE MALLe (207) 775-6110 
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Music is a Great Gift!! 
For the best in Jazz, New Age, Celtic, FcU., 
Blues, Lousiana, Easy Listening, 
C[assica~ I&oek + More 
Ask about our uent Buyer 
New Releases Always on Sale, Every Item priced under list 
A CD Store for Mature Tastes 
The CD Authority 
Mill Creek Shopping Center (near Baokland ), South Portland 
Hours: 9-9 Man-Sat, 11-6 Sun 207 -799-9833 
Locally owned and operated 
A Wonderful Gift Idea from 
AMARYLLIS 
41 Exchange St., Portland, ME 
207.772.4439 
Mon.-Wed. 10-6, Thurs.-Sat. 10-8:30 
Sun. 12-6 
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT 
CDulciculrURal HOliday DinneR 
by Marge Snyder and • roast liberally with salt and freshly ground 
pepper. Roast for 20 minutes in a large 
baking pan. Reduce temperature to 350 
degrees and roast for 15 minutes per 
Suzanne Breckenridge 
T hiS Christmas, put family routines aside. Pass up Aunt Ida's marshm· 
allow salad and celebrate the season 
with a menu that crosses cultures and offers 
new versions of old favorites. To make it 
easier on the cook, we've included dishes 
that can be prepared in several steps, over 
several days, with the help of several people. 
In many cultures, fish plays a major role in 
the Christmas meal. At the top of our menu, 
in a nod toward tradition, we've included a 
Caribbean seafood appetizer served with a 
spicy salsa. The main dish is an old English 
favorite-standing rib roast with Yorkshire 
pudding. This specialty dates back to the 
Middle Ages and is practical when you have 
many guests to serve, particularly very 
hungry ones. Timing is crucial in the 
preparation of this dish. The beef should be 
slightly pink inside, not medium·well, and 
your guests should be finishing their first 
course (an Italian pasta dish) when you 
present the roast for dramatic table·side 
carving. 
The side dishes that accompany the beef 
are festive, colorful and full of unusual 
flavors. The tart yogurt carrots seem to tame 
the rich flavor of the beef and the souffle-like 
Yorkshire Pudding. And to add textural 
interest as well as refreshing taste, we've 
included a Mexican 
Christmas Eve salad with peanuts and jicama 
(HEE·kah·mah) , a sweet, brown, round root 
vegetable with a crisp texture much like a 
water chestnut. 
Of course, the point of any feast is 
dessert, and in this case, the piece de 
resistance draws from trad itional German 
Christmas food. We've combined apples and 
nuts into a delicious apple mincemeat tart. 
Happy holidays. 
Caribbean Seafood Fritters: 1/2 lb. uncooked 
shrimp, peeled, deveined, chopped; 1/2 lb. 
uncooked scallops, chopped in large dice; 1/2 
C. finely minced celery; 1/2 c. finely minced 
onion; 2 tbs. lime juice; 2'4 tbs. jalapenos, 
finely chopped; 2 tbs. tomato paste; 1/4-1/2 
tsp. cayenne: 1/2 tsp. salt; 2 c. flour; 1 tsp. 
baking powder; 1/2-1 c. water: oil for frying; 
cranberry salsa (recipe follows) . Mix seafood, 
celery, onion, jalapeno, lime juice, tomato 
paste and cayenne. Let sit 10-15 minutes for 
flavors to blend. Add salt, flour, baking 
powder and enough water to make a stiff 
batter. Drop by tablespoonfuls in hot oil. Fry 
till golden. Drain on paper ~owels and serve 
with salsa. Serves 8. 
Cranberry Salsa: 1 c. fresh cranberries; 
1 orange, peeled and chopped: rind of 
1 orange, grated; 4 tbs. sugar; salt; 2 jala-
penos, or to taste, minced; 1/4 c. oil; 1/4 c. 
minced scallions; 1/4 c. minced cilantro; 1 tbs. 
minced fresh ginger. Place cranberries in a 
food processor and whirl till coarsely chop-
ped. Remove to a bowl and add remaining 
ingredients. Combine and adjust flavors. Chill 
till ready to serve. Color may darken slightly 
in refrigerator. 
Tortellini with Asiago Cream Sauce: 1-1/2 lb. 
fresh or frozen (not dried) cheese or spinach 
tortellini, cooked according to manufacturer's 
directions 
Aslago Cream Sauce- 2 tbs. butter; 2 tbs. 
flour: 2 c. milk; 1 c. shredded Asiago cheese 
(no substitute); salt and freshly ground 
pepper; 1/4 tsp. freshly ground nutmeg. Make 
a white sauce: Melt butter and add flour; 
cook 1-2 minutes; add milk, and cook till 
thickened. Lower heat and slowly add 
cheese. Do not boil. Season and serve hot 
over pasta. Serves 8. 
English Standing Rib Roast: 6-lb. beef rib 
roast. Preheat oven to 450-500 degrees. Rub 
pound for rare, 18 minutes per pound for 
medium rare. Remove from oven and let sit, 
covered, for 15 minutes before carving. 
Serves 8. 
English Yorkshire Pudding: 1 C. flour: 1 C. 
milk; 1/2 tsp. salt; 2 eggs. Thirty minutes 
before rib roast is to be served, mix above 
ingredients until smooth. Heat an 11 x 7 pan 
in oven (or use large muffin tin) . Remove 
beef and spoon off 2 tbs. drippings into 
baking pan or add enough melted shortening 
or oil to measure to 2 tbs. Return beef to 
oven to continue cooking. Place drippings in 
heated pan. Pour batter on top. Place in 
oven and bake 15 minutes. Remove beef and 
increase oven temperature to 425 degrees. 
Continue baking pudding till golde~, about 
20 minutes more. Cut into squares and serve 
with beef. 
Eastem European Braised Carrots: 1/2 c. 
butter; 16 large carrots, peeled and cut into 
1/4-inch rounds; 3/4 c. sliced scallions; 2 tsp. 
sugar; 1/2 tsp. cayenne pepper; salt and 
freshly ground pepper; 1/2 c. plain yogurt; 2 
,tbs. fresh dill, chopped. In a heavy saucepan, 
melt butter. Add carrots, scallions and sugar. 
Cover and braise until tender, 5'10 minutes, 
being careful not to burn them. When done, 
season with cayenne, salt and pepper. 
Combine yogurt and dill and stir into carrot 
mixture. Serve immediately. Serves 8-10. 
Mexican Christmas Eve Salad: 2 oranges, 
peeled and cut in chunks; 1 large jicama, 
peeled and cubed; 2 c. sliced fresh pine-
apple, in chunks; 1 small head romaine, cut 
in shreds; 2 firm ripe bananas, sliced; 1/2 c. 
salted peanuts;1/4 c. diced, cooked beets; · 
chilled seeds from 1 pomegranate (optional). 
In a bowl combine oranges, jicama and 
pineapple. Mix and ch ill thoroughly. Line a 
platter with shredded lettuce. Add bananas, 
• peanuts and beets to orange mixture. Toss 
gently. Place on top of romaine. Garnish with 
pomegranate seeds. Serves 10. 
Apple Mincemeat Tart Pastry: 1 1/3 c. flour; 2 
tbs. sugar; 6 tbs. butter; 2 tbs. solid short-
ening; 3/4 tsp. grated lemon rind; 1 egg yolk; 
1/4 tsp. salt. Make a well in center of flour. 
Add sugar and butter (not too hard or soft). 
Cut into small pieces. Add shortening and cut 
into small pieces. Add lemon rind , egg yolk 
and salt. Work quickly with fingertips to 
make firm, smooth pastry. Dough should 
form ball and leave the tabletop or bowl 
fairly clean. Chill pastry for at least 30 
minutes before rolling. (Pastry can also be 
made in a food processor following general 
pastry-making directions.) 
Filling: 1 jar prepared mincemeat; 2 apples, 
grated but not peeled; 1/2 c. chopped wal-
nuts; 1/4 c. brandy; 3 Cortland, Rome Beauty 
or Granny Smith apples, peeled, cored and 
• thinly sliced sugar; 6 oz. apricot preserves; 2 
tbs. fresh lemon juice. Prepare pastry and fit 
into a 10"'11" tart pan with removable 
bottom. Chill thoroughly. Combine mince-
meat, grated apples, walnuts and brandy. Fill 
tart shell with this mixture and press down 
lightly. Cover with apple slices arranged in an 
overlapping circular pattem. Sprinkle lightly 
with sugar. Bake at 375 degrees for 30-40 
minutes or until apples are soft and begin· 
ning to browll . Remove from oven and cool. 
Place apricot preserves into a small 
saucepan. Bring to a slow simmer. Add 
lemon juice, cool slightly and strain, if 
desired. With a pastry brush, paint apple 
slices gently with apricots. Let tart set about 
30 minutes, before sliCing. Serves 12. 
Reprint from Isthmus 
At The Maine Mall, we 
think you deserve a little royal treatment. 
That's why you'll find a mall concierge on 
hand to provide you with great gift ideas, 
direct you to your favorite store and even help 
carry your bundles to your cat We also offer 
THE 
convenient services 
like our Trolley Shuttle that will take you to 
or from your car, anywhere on the parking 
lot. And if you need a break from shopping, 
we have a comfortable rest area where you 
can put your bundles down and your feet up. 
NOVEMBER 28, 1996 
In addition, you'll find handy mall gift 
certificates, gift wrap, free strollers and a 
Purchase Plus Program that earns you 
points every time you shop. So this .holiday 
season, drop by The Maine Mall and discover 
what shopping should really feel like. 
MAINE MALL 
Where else would you go? 
'Concierge service available during select hours. For more information call (207) 774-0303. 
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Join us in 
cele brating 
with our annual 
oliJay 
Sale 
2 days only 











413 Congress Street 
, Portland 
207-773-4457 
Fax us at: 773-6578 
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT 
SURviving The Office PaRry 
by Mark Leibovich 
Reprint from Boston Phoenix 
T he memo will be coming any day now. The words "Office Holiday 
Party" will be splashed across 
the top, next to a collage of cheery holi-
day symbols (snow, Santa, and the Star 
of David will do in most offices). The 
memo will contain an earnest extension of 
good holiday wishes. It will give a time 
and place for the bash, urge responsible 
drinking, and promise the opportunity "to 
get to know your colleagues in a non-
work setting." 
The event will be much-anticipated. 
After a whole year spent mastering the 
delicate art of office coexistence, the 
holiday party represents the chance to 
break free from the shackles of profes-
sional conduct. On the surface, the beauty 
of the office party is that it's no longer 
defined by the workplace. The implicit 
mandate is simple: just relax and have 
fun, even if it kills you. 
But this is a more complicated affair 
than it would seem_ After all, office life 
has sort of a special, cozy quality about 
it. We each have a few "office friends," 
we carve out our own "office space" and 
we basically cultivate a well-defined 
·office persona" all year. Throw these 
finely-developed constructs into a single 
room, however, break down the prescrib-
ed barriers, add booze to the mix, and 
you get a very odd clash between pro-
fessional and social dynamics. To move 
through the morass with ,dignity intact 
and emerge with a job on Monday 
morning can be as challenging as the 
daily grind. 
Underlying weird office-party dynamics 
is one undeniable fact: quite often, office 
minions have little in common besides a 
copying machine. There is, after all, a 
reason that your discussions with half the 
staff rarely get beyond the Tao of toner. 
But come the office party, the rules 
change. This is a one-shot deal, and on 
this enchanted evening, water-cooler 
superficiality just won't do_ You have 
time, and are encouraged, to delve 
beyond the cordial workaday world into 
the uncharted realm of actual personal 
relationships. And anything is possible. 
Like sex. 
Indeed, a lot's been written in the 
wake of the Clarence Thomas-Anita Hill 
affair about the fine line between flirtation 
and harassment. The holiday office party, 
replete with booze and devoid of 
spouses, can make for a precarious 
situation; there's no shortage of horror 
stories about drunken bosses chasing 
terrified underlings around the buffet 
table to bear that out. 
Party-goer Rule 11: Don't cross any 
boundaries you wouldn't cross in the 
office. The office party can engender a 
dangerous pseudo-egalitarianism that, 
truth be told, doesn't exist in most 
offices. While you may be sporting the 
same party hat as your boss (or your 
employee), while you may share a 
common social ground, don't forget that 
this lasts for only a few hours_ Come 
Monday morning, the office totem pole-
and protocol-will be firmly back in place. 
Accordingly, it's not a good idea at office 
parties to launch into loud discussions of 
your personal problems, the conditions of 
your parole, or your sexual fantasies_ You 
can let your hair down, but only so far. 
On the other hand, do take note of 
Party-goer Rule #2: it is possible to have 
a good time. A good many office denizens 
canvassed for this article genuinely like 
their office parties. They emphasize that it 
gets easier with time in a given office_ 
And the key to survival, they say, is not 
to get caught up in the great possibilities 
of the situation, not to buy into the 
notion that the rules are any different, 
and not to forget that everything will 
return to normal on Monday. Unless you 
do something stupid_ 
"I will approach it as I do a large 
family gathering," says one office expert. 
"I carve out my space, drink a lot, and 
play not to lose. It's the perfect survival 
mode." 
Party-goer Rule #3: be clannish. In other 
words, abandon the notion that anything 
is possible. This is not "L.A. Law·s 
McKenzie-Brackman, after all. You are not 
Victor Sifuentes, and that most certainly is 
not Gracie in a Santa outfit. Fall into 
what's by far the most popular survival 
M.a.: find your friends, carve out some 
space near the bar, and talk about-what 
else-work. 
Yes, in an ideal world, governed by the 
spiritual tenets of personnel managers, 
office workers would follow their sixth 
senses, and gravitate naturally to new 
friends. If there were more than one 
office party a year, perhaps office deni-
zens would have a greater stake in 
forging (as opposed to forcing) cross-
departmental relationships. But in these 
situations, people tend to go with what 
they know, and accordingly, a predictable 
love affair with the familiar-clumps of 
department-mates everywhere you look-
is 'played out annually. It may not be 
quite what personnel had in mind, but 
cope before you mope. 
That, by the way, leads us into a ~uick 
memo for management: don't tamper with 
the delicate balance of office ecology. Let 
the center hold_ Get too aggressive in 
these situations and you court disaster. 
" MAINE POIIERS , #rtJ 
Handcrafted jewelry and orname~ear fjd~Y S 
Just a saJ?plin.g from Maine's largest pottery coop~rative. Practical pottery, decorative 
one-of-kind pieces, and much more ._. we have gifts galore for everyone. Come see! 
Old Port· 376 Fore Street· Portland • 774-1633 • Open 10 a.m_ 9 p.m., Sunday 'til 6 p.m. 
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT 
Consider the experience of a real-life 
lawyer (not a McKenzie-Brackman lawyer) 
at his firm's holiday party last year. Three-
hundred-odd people were crammed into a 
hotel function room. Then, a zealous 
"team builder" instituted a series of 
closely-monitored games designed to help 
every party-goer meet and get to know a 
"new" person. After roughly 60 minutes, 
the game broke down. Then, just as 
morale had reached an all-time low, a 
senior partner led the room in a toast to 
God, country, and firm. 
At that point, a small group in the 
corner raised a hearty toast to Party-goer 
Rule #4, the most pivotal survival tool of 
them all : the open bar is your friend. 
Take comfort in it as you see fit. 
misrIeroe 
manneRS 
by Sharon Brody 
T he winter holiday season always seems like loads of fun, until it's here. From the vantage point of, 
say, April, December hovers on the 
distant horizon as a delightful spree of 
good will and great parties. But proximity 
sharpens your senses. When the twelfth 
month finally hits, the holidays loom in 
your face as the curse that they are: you 
are staring into a massive minefield of 
many ways you can offend so many 
people in so short a time! You could spill 
punch on your boss at the office party! 
You could spill the beans to your six-year-
old nephew that Santa Claus is a lie! You 
could insult a Jewish acquaintance by 
insist ing she sing carols with you! You 
cou ld insult a vegetarian by insisting that 
he eat a roast goose with you! You could 
insult your friends by leaving their New 
Year's Party before midnight! You could 
neglect to send a thank-you letter to Aunt 
Eula for the Oral Roberts coaster set! 
Ah, but you could also learn to 
navigate your way through the explosive 
terrain . First, the season is not as danger-
ous as you thi nk. Although the 
opportunities for screwing up are rife 
during the holidays, people also tend to 
be in unusually forgiving moods. Just 
look at everybody's New Year's resolu-
tions-"Forgive and forget"always ranks 
in the top five. 
Second, etiquette ' is easier than you 
think. It is not the exclusive domain of 
Ann Landers, Judith Martin, et al. And it is 
not some complex code !hat you will 
never crack. It is, instead, a simple 
mandate to behave in a kind, considerate 
fashion. In the attempt to achieve good 
manners, you're at least 90 percent 
of the way there if you make repeated 
use of these expressions: "Thank 
you," ·'Please," "I'm sorry," "No," and 
"How lovely of you." 
Exhibit A: "Dear Aunt Eula-How lovely 
of you to send us a boxed set of Heritage 
USA potholders ..... Aunt Eula will feel so 
gratified to be deemed "lovely" (which, of 
course she is, for having remembered you 
with a gift ... and that's what's important) 
that she will never notice that you haven't 
stooped so low as to describe the pot-
holders themselves as lovely. Gracious-
ness resides in that murky land between 
Lies and the Truth-a territory widely 
known as tact. 
Exhibit B: "No, I don't know why 
you're never seen your daddy and 
Santy in the same room at the same 
time." It isn't easy to own up to 
ignorance when you are not actually 
ignorant. Our culture places such 
an enormous value on Being in the Know 
(which is not to be confused with the 
deeper concept of Knowledge, as in : 
Knowledge of Enough Geography to 
Pinpoint with Stunning Accuracy the 
Hemisphere in Which the United States 
Exists) that we are all fairly bursting at 
the seams with information we feel the 
need to pass on. But this is the worst 
thing you can possibly do around 
holidays. If Cousin Doris asks you 
whether you know why your brother 
won't come to her house for Christmas 
dinner, etiquette requires you to answer 
"No." Because otherwise you 
would either have to lie, or explain that 
Bro has decided he cannot spend another 
year smiling politely as Cousin Doris 
shows off every new lUXUry item she 
acquired in the past year. 
There . Now that you have the hang of 
it, let's move on to some other potential 
manner disasters and see if we can't head 
them off at the pass. 
1. Because of your rel igion or lack 
thereof, you absolutely do not celebrate 
Christmas-and you're invited to a tree 
trimming party. Decline the invitations. 
Say thank you, but say no. Say you're 
sorry, but say no. You should never 
accept an offer to attend a social event 
they very nature which will make you 
surly and no fun to be around. If you 
think that you would be doing your hosts 
a favor by showing up, think again. They 
undoubtedly would rather have one less 
person on hand than have one grump 
spoiling the spirit of the event. 
You have every right to feel perturbed 
by the dominance of Christian rituals in 
an allegedly non-sectarian society, but 
save your wrath for the manger scenes on 
the courthouse lawns'. 
2, You're caught empty-handed when 
your friend gives you a gift. Say thank 
you, admire your new treasure, and 
proceed to the next subject. Don't start 
blathering on about how your gift for this 
personis almost ready. It is certainly 
natural in such a situation to want to 
prevaricate. However, if you do, you're 
stuck not only buying something for this 
person, but also making sure it's some-
thing that could have at some point been 
"not quite ready yet." Ah, what a tangled 
web' we weave, and all that. By engaging 
in such silly deceptions, you miss the 
point. The point, of course. is that you're 
supposed to get joy out of giving and 
receiving gifts, not out of making sure 
that everything comes out even. Life is 
not an accounting ledger-thank 
goodness. 
3. You receive a gift you consider 
morally inappropriate. Let's say somebody 
gives you a fur. Okay, let's say they don't, 
because nobody who knows you well 
enough to spend that kind of money on 
you would make such a wrong-headed 
investment. So let's say somebody gives 
you a subscription to Penthouse, or a 
Confederate flag wil).dsock ... thinking in all 
innocence that you will find it a hoot. 
Instead you find it repulsive. What do you 
continued on next page 
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Z Clark's Electronic Furniture 
GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS 
Oak or Yellow Birch 
Computer Desk 
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HAND MADE JEWELRY· BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED 
I Portland Pottery 
7th Annual Student Show & Sale 
Dec. 14th & 15th 9am to 4pm 
Great pots & Fine Jewelry 
"Creativity can build a bridge between love & life". 
772-4334 
118 Washington A,c, Portland 
Give A Unique Christmas Gift 
Christmas Gift Certificates Available For * Beginner's Classes * Introductory Memberships 
Work on your own Woodworking Projects In a Fully Equipped Shop! 
Qualified People Available To Assist You-
36 Bartlett Rd.,Unit #3, Gorham, ME • 856-7715 
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6RUSH-DECORATEO STONEWARE . 
-JlUli Riley 
• WOOD ENGRAVINGS . 
,. -AC. Kulik 
51UllNG &GOLD JEWELRY 
-JlUlith Parker 
RAKU VEOOE5- . 
. Sharon Townl!HIIVJ . 
·QJ5TOM-DE5lGNEDF~~., .. 
. ..t.ouIe.~ 
• IE IE iii 
Open 1 ().6 daily 865-1921 
231 US Ro.ute One Soulh • Freeport 
(Neighboring Cuddledownl 
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I derendipilLJ I 
34 Exchange St. 
Portland, ME 04 1 01 
OFFERING THESE SPECIAL SERVICES FOR MEN & WOMEN 
• Waxing body hair removal 
• Deep cleansing facials by Botanics 
• Conditioning body clay pack by Biolage 
ALSO: NEW HAIR CUTS & COLORS 
JEAN CLAUDE HAIR & SKIN 
613 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND 
774-1693 
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ROCKPORT BLUEPRINT 
24 Main St, Camden, ME 04843 
(207)236,2696 or (800)698-2696 
40 to 80% off retail prices 
ExpreJdly TrenOd 
New Departntt!nt Store OverrUILI arriving iJai/y 
Our Trend i~ Saving You Money 
Mall Chain Brand Clothing 
Lower Level • 774-8021 
.<~,;~ ,.~ 9: 
Maine Audubon 
Nature Store 
118 US Route One, Falmouth • 781-2330 
Save 25% OFF -
anyone item in The Store 
Offer good through 12/15/96 with this ad only. 
May not be combined with any other discounts and 
offer not . or sale items 
PERSONALIZED CALENDARS 
Display your favorite pictures all year long 
with these FULL - COLOR calendars! 
Send, us your photos or artwork (these will 
be returned; horizontals work best) and we 
will print them on our spiral-bound calendar. 
The perfect gift for that hard to buy for person 
on your list. Available with a single picture . 
for entire year or with 12 pictures - one each 
month. Order 9 calendars with the same 12 
pictures, receive the 10th one FREE. 
• No copyrighted photos please. 
Single Picture Calendar $6.95 
12 Picture Calendar $20.00 
Shipping is $3.50 for first calendar; $.50 each additional. 
Maine Residents: Please add 6% Sales Tax. . 
WHEELS OR KEELS 
We'll run 'em 
'til you sell 'em! 
Only $25. 




: continued from previous page 
do? You accept it. A simple thank you will 
do; no elaboration is called for_ Holidays 
offer you a great chance to practice being 
a grown-up; part of the maturation 
process involves coming to terms with the 
idea that you have to choose your battles 
in life. There is no point alienating well-
meaning friends and relations by lecturing 
them on their moral confusion_ Note: it is 
perfectly okay to follow the receipt of 
such a gift by severing all ties with the 
bozo who gave it to you_ Just be pleasant 
about it, and you might as well wait until 
after the holidays. 
4- Someone gives your children a gift 
you don't want them to have_ You know 
the story-Junior, to your horror, gets a 
toy gun for Chanuka. You don't allow war 
toys in your home. How to cope? Well, 
that depends on whether the benefactor 
is someone who's in a position to keep 
feeding Junior presents in the ftiture-
grandparents, cousins, close family 
friends, and so forth_ If he or she is, then 
you get to employ all five of the handy 
etiquette phrases, as in: "How lovely of 
you to bring something for Junior, and we 
thank you for the gift_ But, no, I'm sorry, 
we just can't accept it. Please under-
stand-we have a policy against letting 
Junior play with any toys bearing the NRA 
seal of approval. I'm afraid it would be 
confusing to Junior if we started 
making exceptions_ 
Now, remember, you are only to take 
this tack if the bestower is likely to strike 
again. If this is a one-time deal, then 
there is really no use to offend geeks 
bearing gifts_ A simple thank you will 
do_ Later, when you have private time 
with Junior, explain to him in a firm but 
diplomatic style appropriate to his age 
level that he can kiss his new "Mega-
Blammo!!" goodbye because the jerk who 
gave it to him is a war-monging sociopath 
and you don't want any child of yours 
growing up into such an irresponsible 
idiot. 
5, Someone __ .Oh, let's say your 
mother-in-Iaw_ . .insists you hand over to 
her a wish list of gifts so she knows what 
to get you, and you are violently opposed 
to such lists because you feel they take 
all the spontaneity out of the holidays 
and ingest an unhealthy dose of 
materialism_ Smile sweetly and say you're 
sure you'd love anything she chose, 
and gosh but you enjoy surprises. If she 
responds with an uncomprehending stare 
and insists you be more specific, then 
surrender. Give hera few ideas of things 
you know it will be easy for her to buy_ 
It won't kill you, and it will make her 
happy. It may not be how you like to do 
things, but it's less aggravating than 
getting a divorce_ 
6. You don't like social kissing. This is 
a treacherous season if you aren't fond of 
eggnog breath in your face and lipstick 
smears on your cheek_ What should you 
do if you show up at the office party and 
you're suddenly forced to endure smacks 
on the lips from colleagues and clients 
who wouldn't so much as spring for your 
coffee yesterday? You have only one 
polite option: try to shake their hands 




continued from previous page 
before they get within smooching dis-
tance. This generally fails, though, 
because their fingers tend to be clasped 
around the stem of a wine glass_ If you 
stick your hand out to them, they might 
think you're trying to take their drink. 
This doesn't go over too well, since free 
drinks are about the only thing office 
parties have to recommend them. So grin 
and bear it. Let yourself suffer obnoxious 
false displays of affection_ Just stay away 
from the mistletoe_ 
7, You are having a traditional 
Christmas dinner, but you aren't sure if 
it's appropriate to invite certain people. 
Such as, for instance, vegetarians and 
Jews. Some of your close friends fall 
under these categories. Will they be 
offended if you invite them to celebrate 
the holiday the way you always celebrate 
it-with ham and turkey and Bible 
stories? Of course they won't be offended_ 
Nor should you be if they politely decline 
your offer. And you also shouldn't feel 
flustered if they take you up on it. 
Etiquette does not require you to dash 
about making tofu burgers and taking the 
Christ out of Christmas to accommodate 
the perceived sensibilities of a few of 
your guests. When someone accepts an 
invitation, he accepts it on the terms of 
the inviter. That means, for example, that 
you should let the vegetarian know what 
sort of meal you're planning, so that 
before he agrees to join you, he can 
calculate whether he will be able to make 
do on the 4000 or so calories you will be 
providing to supplement the animal flesh. 
8_ You get a better offer. Specifically, 
it's New Year's Eve. You and your date 
have ventured among the hoardes of 
people roaming the streets to celebrate 
the countdown to midnight You're really, 
really cold, and your date is laughing at 
you because you're shivering when it's 
not even down in the 20S, and he says 
you look goofy with a red nose_ He isn't 
sharing his hot chocolate with you, after 
you assumed he bought it for both of 
you. 
You'd hoped this would be a romantic 
moment, but he won't put· his arm 
around you because he doesn't like wear-
ing gloves, so he needs to keep his 
hands in his pockets. Suddenly, the 
atfractive single man to your left asks if 
you'd like to borrow his scarf. One thing 
leads to another, and Mr. Right asks if 
you would mind running away with him 
to a tropical island. Right now_ 
What should you-do? Mind your 
manners, of course: "Why, no. I wouldn't 
mind at aiL How lovely of you to ask me. 
Thank you! Please take me, I'm yours. 
Happy New Year ... l'm sorry, what did you 
say your name was, dear?" 






O ne for each day of December, with an extra song thrown in for New Year's_ 
1) Darlene Love "Christmas (Baby Please 
Come Home)" 
2) The Drifters "White Christmas" 
3) Elvis Presley "Santa Claus Is Back In 
Town" 
4) Otis Redding "Merry Christmas Baby" 
5) Chuck Berry "Run Rudolph Run" 
6) Amos Milburn "Christmas Comes But 
Once A Year" 
7) Donny Hathaway "This Christmas" 
8) Huey "Piano" Smith and the Clowns 
"Silent Night" 
9) James Brown "Go Power At Christmas 
Time" 
10) The Youngsters "Christmas In Jail" 
11) Frank Sinatra "Have Yourself A Merry 
Little Christmas" 
12) The Moonglows "Hey Santa 
C1aus"/"Just A Lonely Christmas" 
13) Carla Thomas "Gee Whiz, It's 
Christmas" 
14) Eartha Kitt "Santa Baby" 
15) The Martels " Rockin' Santa Claus" 
16) The Ronettes "I Saw Mommy Kissing 
Santa Claus" 
17) Darlene Love "Winter Wonderland" 
18) Charles Brown "Please Come Home 
For Christmas" 
19) The King Cole Trio "The Christmas 
Song" 
20) Booker T. and the MGs "Silver Bells" 
21) James Brown "Santa Claus Go Straight 
To The Ghetto" 
22) Clarence Carter "Back Door Santa" 
23) Louis Armstrong '''Zat You Santa 
Claus" . 
24) Solomon Burke "Presents For 
Christmas" 
25) Ella Fitzgerald "Santa Claus Got Stuck 
In My Chimney" 
26) Nathaniel Mayer and the Fabulous 
Twilights "Mr. Santa Claus" 
27) Bruce Springsteen "Santa Claus Is 
Coming To Town" 
28) The Sonics "Santa Claus" 
29) The Jackson Trio "Jingle Bell Hop" 
30) Jimmy Butler "Trim Your Tree" 
31) The Rockin' Stockings "Yulesville 
U.s.A." 
32) The Orioles "What Are You Doing New 
Year's Eve" 
Reprint from Memphis Flyer 
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aOnens 
gift Certifico.te 
fJ;;~ .:::: .... :. -::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I~ .... ~ .. ~ .....~ .... , ... ~~~ ... . ... For the total look 
What a beautifUl gift! 
'Day of Beauty" Gift Certificate includes: 
• Facial • Manicure • Pedicure • Shampoo 
• Blow Dry • Makeup Application • Free Light. Lunch 
Allfor just $99.95 
---- (Someone you know would really love this) 
~S 465 Fore Street, Portland 761-5999 ~.f. 
For a native 
Mainer, 
living away 





52 Exchange Street 
Available exclusively 01 
Maine Exile Products 
313 US Rt, One South (at the "Big Indian") Freeport, ME • 1-800-462·4268 • Call for free catalog 
Open Mon.-Sat. 1 ().6, Sun. 12-5 • Lots of free porking • Visa/Me/Disc. 
Shop us on the inlernel HTIP:! /www.exiles.com 
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F.A.T.E.Tlght AIDS-Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV. AIDS and homophobia in all Maine publ ic 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens 
and queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third 
Friday of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA. 87 
Spring St. Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 
Feafful Fly.", Group meets on the first Wed of every 
month from 5-7 pm at Rm 204 Bailey Hall. USM 
Campus. Gorham. 780-5012. 
Feminist Spiritual Community meets every Monday 
from 7·9 pm at 1837 Forest Ave. Portland. For more 
information. call 797·9217. 
The Fifth Maine Regiment Community Center 
Seashore Ave. Peaks Island. The center is open for 
visitors Sat and Sun from 11 am- 4 pm. 766-3330. 
fight DIscrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discrim~ 
nated against in housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Full·tlme Dads Group. Weekly playgroups for at· 
home dads and their kids . and occasional dads' 
night. Call for location and time. ,829-5260. 
Fun Pass For Kid. The American Lung Association 
of Maine offers the Fun Pass. allowing one child 12 
and under free admission with the purchase of one 
adult ticket to 52 attractions in Maine and 63 
throughout New England. Available at all Key Banks. 
To order a Fun Pass. call1-80Q.458-6472. 
Garden of Percuulon An evening of experiencing. 
exploring and expressing the soundscape ot spirit 
with earth. This weekly gathering is to offer a time 
and space tor free expression through rhythm. song. 
chant. trance. meditation. movement and poetry. 
Thursdays from 7-9:30 pm at ~e Swedenborgian 
Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. Hosted by One 
World Percussion . Cost: $5. 892-6948. 
Gay. L .. blan Right. Advocate. Womenspace 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated sup-
port group tor those working to support civil rights 
for gays and lesbians. Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 
236 Park Ave. Portland . 774-2403. 
Gay Men's Chorus is a volunteer community chorus 
bringing men together to enhance social tolerance 
and diversity in the Greater Portiand area - as well 
as affirming the gay/ lesbian experience with cre-
ative musical entertainment. 839-4506. 
Gene Trace", The Greater Portland_Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical SOCiety meets the first Sat of 
the month at the Cape Elizabeth Are Station at 1 
pm. Anyone interested in investigating their roots is 
welcome. 883-2546. 
Grandparents Support Group Grandparents seeking 
custody or visitation rights meet for support and dis-
cussion the last Monday of every month. Meetings 
are at Burger King in Gorham from 7·9 pm. 772· 
1161. 
Greater Portland Mothe",' Club meets Tues mom-
ings from 9:30-11:30 am. at 301 Cottage Rd . S. 
Portland. Cost: $2 ($5 family max). 839-6399. 
GroUPI tor people like you Many kinds of groups are 
forming at the Swedenborgian Church. groups for 
folk dancing. book reading. support and worship. 
fun and study. If you 'd like to join one. call and leave 
your number. 772-8277. 
Home Hair-Care The Visiting Nurse Service of 
Southern Maine Is offering shampoos . haircuts and 
permanents to men and women who are confined to 
their homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/cut is $20. 
284-4566 or 1-80Q.6604867. 
HOlt Femilies Needed for 5 Bulgarian teens who 
are participating in · World Experience. " a non·profit. 
teenage student exchange program. For more infor-
mation about these students. call Linda Weingart at 
1-800-762-2921. 
Huma ... • Group Explore what it means to be human 
and how to make the best of it all. Schedule will be 
set by participants at initial meeting. To join. call the 
Swedenborgian Church at 772-8277 and leave your 
name. specify "humans' group. " 
Jlu Jitlu Classes forming now in a martial art used 
to develop realistic self-defense and promote a 
sense of well being. 799-5597. 
. Jobl Wltll Ju.tlee Seeking individuals to torm a 
Maine chapter of JWJ. a national labor. community 
and religious organization dedicated to fight for the 
r i ghts of working people . 761-9221 or 
jfichera@wow.com or bdaddio@biddeford.com. 
Karate for Kid. _ Adults Yoga. jauercise and Tai 
Chi classes at the O-Ki Well ness Center. 14 Maine 
St. Brunswick. 721-9355. 
L8Iblan/Gay 'Cathollcs The organization 
Dignity/ Maine offers supportive masses for les-
bian/ gay/ bisexual/transgendered Catholics and 
their friends and families. Masses are held every 
Sun at 6 pm. at St. Luke 's Cathedral . 143 State St. 
Portland. Coffee and dessert tollow the service. 
Contact Rosemary or Janet. 646-2820. Or write to: 
"Dignity/ Ma ine. " P.O. Box 8113. Portland. ME 
04104-8113. All replies will be confidential. 
lesbian Soclal/Dlscuulon Group meets the 1st & 
3rd Thurs of the month in the Club Room of the 
YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland . from 7-8 pm. $1 
donation. 879-1037. . 
Ute Relief Support Group An opportunity to explore 
and share life experiences will be held Mondays 
from 1:3(}3 pm. Call for location. 879-0816. 
MADD A new chapter of Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers is starting Cumberland County. For more 
Info. call Phyllis McQuaide at 83.3-6858 or Tanya 
Steams at 854-0978. 
Maine Chapbook Award Maine Writers and 
Publishers Alliance announces the guidelines for 
their annual award. The competition alternates each 
year between fiction and poetry. This year the com-
petition is poetry. For a copy. call 729-6333. 
Maine NOW. the largest temlnlst grassroots organi-
zation in Maine, fights for reproductive freedom, les-
bian/gay rights. ERA. economic justice and to 
eliminate racism. This all·volunteer political organi-
zation has chapters in Brunswick and Portland. For 
more information. call 797-8508. 
Maine Women's Fund is a public charitable founda-
tion dedicated to improving the wel~ing of women 
and girls in Maine through educational programs. 
seminars , and grants. For more information, call 
774-5513. 
Maine R'-Inlng Hall of Fame Seeks nominations for 
the 1996 honorees. Athletes present and past are 
invites to present their vitae along with supportive 
documentation and a cover letter. Please send no~ 
inations to Philip S. Pierce . Ph .D .• 79 Waites 
Landing Rd. Falmouth Foreside. Me. 04105-1939. 
781-3769. 
Maine Tradeawomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion at women in all 
trades. 7974801. 
Men'. Group recently formed in the greater Portland 
area. Meets every other Tues evening for personal 
growth. sharing and support. Interested men age 30 
and over are welcome. 721-0617. 
MOFGA Maine Organ ic Farmers and Gardeners 
Association supports labeling genetically engi-




~~~~!'fc~~T ' The "F" -Word is floors! (What were you thinking?) VINYL'WOOOoTlLE 
CLEANEOoSEALEOoPOLISHED 
Specializing in Renewing 
Hardwood Floors 
In-Laws coming for 
Let us take the worry and legwork our of your residential or commercial 
property. We offer COMPLETE Property Management service including; 
'241hr '"'"f.''''Y mvic< • Fully ~alifi,d Maint. Staff 
• Discoun"d H<ating oil prie< 0/75.9 em" p" galion - 30 day cash ;riet 
• AccounringiBooltltuping Juviu • T~nant R~lation 
ImpTov~ YOUT cash flow by letting a profmional 
handle aU asp~cts of managing your propn1J. 
We accept V isa. M asterCard, American Express. Discover and D iners Club 
65 Forest Ave., Ponland, ME. (207) 772-5447 
ION" SUE'LL DO IT! 
-S'IRITUAl WORK£RS IN 1\ PHYSICAL WOR LD" 
. RAKING ~ 
· PAINTING 
· PET CA~E 
· fAll ClEAN·UP 
· WINDOW WASHING 
NO WORRIES - WE'RE INSURED 
773-4660/831-0387 
TRANSCRIPTIOI'i & 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Toll Free Diclation line 
Pickup and Delivery 
BROWN & MEYERS 
846.()420 · 1·8()Q.785-7505 




Miri4m Otis Allrn 
1106 Highland AI'<. 
S.Ponland, ME 04106 
'!t 207.741.2010 
.. . and other life su ppon servic~ 
If you've ever de.nM 
. up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 





Call us now and 
avoid the smirks! 
"F" also means 
FULL SERVICE OFFlCE CLEANING 
Weekly Rata 
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Crentiloe repairs. at 829-5411 
common sense p",,=us ____ --' 
N ...... Project/AIDS MeonorIal Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and th ird Sun of each 
month . 774-2198. 
Parentlne Group offers a place for parents to share. 
release and learn from each other. Meets Tuesdays 
12·1:30 pm. Cost: $5 per meeting. 871-1000. 
Parkinson Support Group For those with 
Parkinson's and their tamilies meets the fourth Sun 
ot the month at the Falmouth Congregational 
Church. 267 Falmouth Rd . Falmouth. at 2 pm. 829-
4070. 
P-FLAG Parents. Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Tuesday of every month from 7-9 pm. at 
Woodfords Congregational Church . 202 Woodford 
St. Portland. 766-5158. 
Polyamorous Ute Support Are you interested in cre-
ating/nouris hing loving, multi-partner relationships? 
Do you love more than one person? Call to join a 
support group just for you. 773-6132. 
Portland Parka and Recreatlon's Aquatic Division 
holds open swims Sundays from 4-6 pm at the 
Riverton Pool. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 874· 
8456. 
Preble Street Resource Center 252 Oxford St. 
Portland offers community programs for the public. 
Man: Art group from 10-11 am. Video discussion 
from 12:30-2 pm. Wed: Writers' group from 10-11 
am. Frl: Community meeting from 10·11 am. 
Cooking group from 11am-noon. 874-6560. 
Puppy Ral.er. Wanted The New England 
Assistance Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to 
open their homes to foster puppies In the assis-
tance program. The organization trains and provides 
dogs to physically disabled people. 934-1963. 
Rea Publica If you 're in your mid· to late 20s and 
just out of school. then you know that meeting new 
people can be tough. Luckily. a social group is form-
ingjust for you. To find out more about it. call 774-
0915. 
Riding to the Top Broadturn Rd. Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horseback riding program for people 
with disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience 
is not necessary. 883-4171. 
Sell Eateem Group Feel better about yourself. 
Changing Perspectives. at 2 Custom House Wharf. 
Portland. holds ongoing self-esteem support 
groups. Tuesdays from 10-11:30 am and 6 :30-8 
pm. 879-0816. caw 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling . bathrooms. 
kitchens.finished basements. 
roofing. decks. additions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and selvice. 
No job too big or small. 
























condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 







financ ia l 
Items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 








campg ro unds 
summe r camps 
publicatio n s 
anim als 
legal n otices 
dating services 
rates 
Arst 15 words - 59.00/ wk .• 
additional wds @ 25t ea. 
Maine Times & Casco Bay Weekly -
S12.50/wk .. extra wds @ 50~ ea. 
Buy 3 wks. get the 4th free 
Wheels & Keels Deal - $25/run 'til 
itsells (15 words; vehicles and boats 
only) Call for details. 
Intemet Classtfleds - as low as 
$25 for 6 months for 50 words! 
Display Ad Rates. Web.ertlslng and 
frequency discount info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
Deadline: Mon., 3pm pre·pald 




P.O. Bo, 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hand:561 Congress 51. 
fine print 
ClaSSified ads -must be paid for In 
advance with cash. personal check. 
money order, Visa or Mastercard. 
Lost & Found items listed free. 
Classified ads are noo-refundable. 
CBW shall not be liable for any typo-
graphical errors, omiSSions. or 
changes in the ad wh ich do not 
affect the value or content or 
substantially change the meaning 
of the ad . Credit will be issued when 
Viable error has been determined 
within one week of publicatIOn . 
BULLETIN BOARD 
Children'5 Birthday 
Partie5 & Stage Show5 
112 hour 6how with live dov.,,; & rabbit •. 
Call Vandini at 
854-1743 or 1-800-826-8240 
ADOPT- We know that you .... laced with 
a difficun choice. Lei us help you find a 1oY-
ing.caring homeloryourbat>y. WeAreE~v 
To Telk To! PI .... call FRIENDS IN 
ADOPTION HlOO"844-3630. (A VER-
MONT UCENSED AGENCy). 
CHILORENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
miooteshowwJ1ive-...rabbits. free magic 
tricks. CanVandini. TheChildrens Magician. 
854-17431 1-800-826-8240. 
PSYCHIC PSYCHOSIS? Medium 
or marketing scheme? Incredible tape 
reveals validity of your psychic. All Smart 
Products. In-state toll-frae (207)759-9287. 
SLEIGH/HAY RIDES. Over the river 
& through the woods. Includes the u .. of 
log cabin. Groups or romantic rides fortwo. 
Horsefeathers Stable. 839-2243. 
HELP WANTED 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Lorge national corporation since 1924 
is expanding in the Porriand area. Pion 
new store openings in the next 12 
month •. quolity individual. needed for 
assistanl management troining 
program. Positions ovoilable include: 
· Sol. , Rep $40.000+ 
· A", Mg" $45.000+ 
· Bronch Mgr Trainee $50,OClO-+ 
(l tot yr eaming potential) 
No experience necessary 
Professional training provided. 
Mu.t be AVAILABLE 
TO START IMMEDIATELY. 
Train in PorlIond, call 207.871.86·18 
for personal interview-, or send rewme 
Io:PETER HART. PO BOX 6527 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 041 02·02 17 Eoe 
people: who shart our passion 
• great collcc 
• rxcrl lent service 
• a friendly, hardworking. 
fast-paced team environment. 
If you have previous food service 
experience and arl' a te:a m player who 
can hc:lp our bUSiness grow, please stop 
by the coffeehouse for an application. 
Coffee By DeSign 
620 St. . Portland 
"OISHPERSON NEEDED" New ResIaulI1t on 
Cong-essSt. needs stEs<tt ILI-Iine or pM-line 
disI1~. hous, good pay. AjlpIyat 
50S Cong-ess St. Ask fa' DAIilO. 
------
INTERNET REPS NEEDED! SEllst 
box to acx:ess i1temet tt-ru T.v.. No experi<nce 




Shalom House, Inc. 
Working to improve the quality of life for individuals 
living with mental illness. 
Meal Preparation Specialists 
Two 20 hour positions in our residential facilities. 
Responsibilities include shopping. meal preparation, 
planning and maintenance of work environment. 
Cooking and human service experience desired. 
Knowledge of therapeutic diets a plus. 
Requires some evening and weekend hours. We offer 
competitive salaries and excellent fringe benefits within 
a progressive work environment. 
Please submit a letter and resume by 12/9/96 to: 
Edward Blanchard, LCSW 
Shalom House, Inc. 
P_O_Box560 
Portland, ME 04112 
EOE 
XPERIENCED ElEMARKETERS 
EARN $270 PER WEEK - 15 HOURS/WEEK 
MAINETu.t:s is looking for .. perienced. friendly and 
outgOing telemarkete .. to work Monday-Friday. 
?pm to 8pm from now through Oecember 20. 
You will be offering current MAINETIMES 
subscribe" and drevious gift -givers the 
opportunity to exten the i'r MAINETIMES Christmas 
wishes to even more of their friends. as well as 
renewing their own subscriptions. 
Pleasp contact Carey Watson at 
207-828-5432. 
E~S~ Restaurant 
INC. M , anagement 
Careers 
A restaurant management company spec ial izing in 
Mexican & Steakhouse concepts. We currently operate 
nine.locat ions th roughout New England with plans 
for expans ion in 1997. W e are seeking experienced, 
motivated profession als to grow with us in the following 
career oppon unities: 
L ew iston , ME-
Portland. ME-
Portsmouth, NH-
A ssistant G en eral M an ager 
A ssistan t Gen eral M anager 
A ssistant G eneral M anager 
Oth er GM & A GM pos i t ion s becom in g available in cr, NH 
& ME. W e offer a com petitive sa lary, bonuses. paid vaca tions 
& health ben efi ts . P lease send cover l etter and resum e to 
Sh awn Joyce M MG POB 420 Kittery, ME 03904. 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Discover what ~ .. . and how to 
y ou want ... make it happen 
775-6860 
SEAGERAsSOCIATES 
Career & Transition Planning 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
$1 iXX)'S POSSIBLE RfAlJII\G BOOKS. P..t1ine. 
At horne. Tolfree l.axl-21 11-OCXX)ext R-5496fa' 
Isti-gs. 
AWESOMERJNDRAISINGOPPOR-
TUNrTY! He\)rut \<XIfavooite gtX.\lwtth cw-
_ ~ phtrecads. Cal B:Il-4316. 
BUSINESS OPPORT\..NITY. No tramg, ~ 10 
SJJ.!lX}.$38.IXXYye<.-. P"'\1ine. For rrore m-
rmIion cal 87 4-00J3. ask for Amaa 
~---
EARN UPTO$57!l1'.\mQ. Y. Makejewelory. year 
'""'-"<I.alhorne.No~_.SA5.E. 
10: s:r ACEYCIWT. t 1470 Eu::Iid AWl. SUIe 503. 
Ext.3893. CIeveI1ni, Otio. 441 C6. 






AssaaTANT D'MCTOR 01' ANNUAL QMNQ 
Bates College seeks a dynamic. peopie-oriented. O/gaIlized person to serve as Assistant Director of Annual Giving. an entry-level position 
in the Annual Giving OffICe. Reporting to the Director of Annual 
Giving and Special Gifts. the Assistant Director manages all aspects of a 
comprehensive Young Alumni giving program for the nine most-recently 
graduated classes. and all fundraising aspects for the 5th and 10th 
Reunion classes. including leadership solicitation. volunteer support. 
coordination of direct mail and appropriate stewardship; manages all 
aspects of an on-campus student caller program. including the hiring and 
training of workers and management of a student supervisor. as well as 
analysis of resuHs; works wHh the Vice President for Development and 
Alumni Affairs on the Senior Gift Program. which solic~s gifts from the 
Senior Class. 
The successful candidate must possess excellent organizational. writing. 
and communications skills. must have attention to detail. computer skills 
and the ability to handle muHiple projects while still meeting firm deadlines. 
InHiative. the ability to be flexible and to work in a team environment is 
highly valued. A Bachelor's degree is required. 
Review of applications will begin on December 20,1996. Please send a 
cover letter. resume and the names. addresses and telephone numbers of 
three references to: 
Assistant Director of Annual Giving Search Committee 
Bates College 
Personnel Office 
215 College Street 
LeWiston, Maine 04240 
Bafes College values a diverse co/lege community and seeks to assure equal 




-WE HAVE THE fOU.OWlNG OPPORTUNITr'" 
FULL-TIME TEACHING POSIT ION 
TO BEGIN MID-JANU ARY, 1997 
PEAKS ISLAND CHILD DEVELO PMENT CENTER. a year 
round communiry oriented. developmental child care program 
serving children 3-10 in an age integrated setling. has a ful l-time 
opening for a Child Care Person II . Appl icants should have a strong 
devdopmental background and successful early childhood experience. 
Resumes must be receivM before 4:30 PM on 12-6-96 
Wi" OfftT J1 comJUtiriw 14.14'1 and an txalkm bmt'fiu pncltl1gt'.' 
Pkast und m umn and cotJtT krt~ indicating whkh 
pofi/ion YO" au intn-rurd in to: . 
Brenda]. Macomber 
Human Resources Office 
P.O. Box 10660 
Portland. ME 04104 
(cmail:ccmaine@biddeford.com) 
Catholic Charities Maine: is a Uni led Way and a City of 
Ponl.and Communiry D~elopment Assisted Agency 
and an Equal Oppon unity/Affirmadvc Action Emplo~r 
ROOMMATES 
DEERING HIGH AREA. MIF $2751mc. + 1/3 
utilities. WID. off-street parking. Must like 
dogs. 780-1952. 
MAINEL Y ROOMMATES_ call for 
recorded message. No obligation, no fee. 
1207)885-5167 exl. 8. 24 hours. 
MALE SEEKING male to share house. 35 
minutes from Portland. Completely fur-
nished. $200/mc. Box-stall for rent also. 
787-3345. 
NlSANIMAL LOVER WANTEO to share large 
house on 2 acres in Aubum; $lSO/me + 112 
utils. 791-1 278 days. 786-7127 eves. 
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HELP WANTED 
IN SOUTH PORTLAND! 
Opening our newest restaurant and 
hiring dynamic individuals who will 
be committed to customer service 
and will share our vision for growth: 
NOW HIRING WAmTAFF 
. . 
We also need: Hosts, Hostesses, Cashiers, 
Bus People, Une Cooks and Prep Cooks 
Startingpay: $6-$8.50per hour 
Maintenance Positions - $10 per hour 
ROOMMATES 
NORTH DEERING· Seel<ing 3rd. professional 
MIF 10 share 9 room house. Neat, respon-
sible, sence of humor. Largest bedroom avial· 
able. 2 baths. ample parf<ing. WID. fireplace. 
bacl< yard. $297.5OImo. +. 878·2312. 
APTSIRENT 
2 BEDROOM W/STUDIO. Hardwood floors, 
living room, dining room. N/smoking. Huge 
ki1chen. S585/month + utilities. 775-0669. 
MAlE TO SHARE APARTMENT. $75.00 
weekly. Call 879- 1317 after6PM. 
MUNJOY HILL - 16 North St. Large 2 bed-
room, 2nd floor. Clean, sunny, city views. 
newly renovated inside/outside. Stable ten-
ants $525 + utilit ies. Lease 772-7426, 
(775-7220 evenings.) 
PEAKS ISLAND: Modem spacious 2/BDA. 
2 bath, WID, great views of Casco Bay. 
inground pool, easy walk to boat $650/mo. 
766-2295. Also smal1er2 bedroom $6251mo. 
Heat included. 
WEST END- Newly renovated lBDR. 
Hardwood tiOOf5, new appliances, parking. 





loft, LR, OR, __ Pots ~ $IOO'rro. 
(20~4. 
FAlMOUTH IW>ITER RENTAL Cozy 2 BOA lore. 




~0Vis!mas- NewY .... Vi>::aIion.2txi. 
_anb,sl<Eps6. Gtaikx:aticn 774-3746-
SUGAR..CW- SPACOJS 6BOR. fQJSE 2 bath. 
_ k> rT'O.I'ltO:l, 5OOsQ. !l M"goom Gal Mike 
b goat low rates.15Q!I37 4<Xl29. 
ART 
STUDIostIINf 
LAND FOR SALE 
Wilderness 
Liquidation Bargains 
150 Acre Mt. top wi panoramic 
ocean views $39,900, ~6 Acres 
wi crystal clear brook & views -
$13,900. 8 Acres wi small cabin & 
trout steam- $12,900. 34 Acres 
lakefront w/200 ft, frontage" 
includes driveway to building site 
-$29,900, All properties surveyed 
& soil tested, Owner financing. 
CALL DUBE CORP, 2070825-3358 
MOBILE HOMES 
A LOT OF OUR CUSTOMERS TRIED TO 
BUY a home from another dealer and got 
turned down. OUR banks are caJling us and 
want and need more business. Call 
"FRANKIE", and he'll assign to "YOU" an 
experienced finance man, who wants 10 get 
,{,!"financedasmLdlasyoudo.Camelot 
Home Center, 1-800-810-2708 Rt, 
202, Aubum, ME. 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER Huge 
display of homes from $19,995. for the new 
INSmUtTION 
3BDR. $25,995. new4BDR, 10 the luxuoy 28 E,rnb/iWd 1980 
wide 80". The 3B1lR is $995, down 240 Ipswich, Massa.chlLSelts 
monthsat$179.Apr,9,5%vary, Other plans 5083560980 
include no money down (with land), and 30 
y .... 10 pay, FREE delivery and set up, 5yr. Ponland, Maine 
Massage the Body. 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-I,eve! Holistic 
Massage Training 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 180- and 6OO-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
Pre-paidphonecards, 30minute cards$9,96, 
10 minute greeting cards $6.95. Call Brett. 
839-4316, 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED, $3.50 from 
Fruit of the Loom, Hats $2.75, mugs and 
more. FlAllineofembroidery. Free color cat-
alog 1-800-242-2374, Berg Enlerprises. 
40. 
WOMEN'S WET SUITS, surfboards and 
bodyboa(ds. Moose County Music . 
761-8084. 
ARTS & CRAFTS 
warranty. Open 10 to 7, Sunday II to 5. 2078288622 APTAAcCTedi",d SERIOUS CRAFTERS & MAN-
Camelot Home Centers at LUV Plenty of free parking Uctrued , Dtp'. ofEdurarion , Mass , and Maim UFACTURERS WANTED for 
Homes 1-800-810-2708 At. 202, Aubum, Maines largest crafter outlet. Space avail-
ME; LUV Homes 1-800-810-2705 Rt lA, f:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; eblefrom$10.00to$JOO.OOmonthf",I2x12 
Holden, ME. r. room. Call Sue 453-8089, 
BODY & SOUL 






/) 9. ~;~1;~~~;~.~.; 
A Center JOT Life 
~~""=I';: 'Enhancem.<nt 
207.625.4525" Cornish L-________ ~p~~~.v~'u~,,~i~~.Mv~if~" __ _! 
ELIOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish. deep tissue, Sotai: Resourses for 
your health and well-being . Fees vary. 
772-2442. 
GENTLE BODYWORK AND ENERGETIC 
HEAUNGforwomen with Jane Prairie. $30, 
774-8633. Gift CertifICates Available. 
ANIMALS 
CAT LOVERS ON YOUR XMAS 
LIST? Give a Friends of F"",I Felines 1-
shirt. Original artwork by A . 
Wadleigh ... "because the street is no place 
for a cat". Many sizes & cofors, only $14. 
Call 772-9663 10 ",der. LInda Butchart 
S2 Chap. I St, 
so, Portland 
799-2402 
GIVE YOURSELF THE GIFT of healing mas- . ~=!!!!!::=======~ sage, Peggy Brewster, NCMT 741-2839. I 
Convenienlly localed in So, Portland, P!E.ASE! I 
HAPPY JACK SKIN BALM: Relieves hot 
spots and scratching. Promotes healing & 
halrgrowth on dogs& cats without steroids. 
OAK HIL ACE HARDWARE 883-5059. 
JESUS FORGIVES AND LOVES YOU. Heal- 'O~CLE 
ing transfonnations through Jesus. Read the ~~ 1 
Bible. Gospel by John, Joseph (207) 
YOUNG WATER DRAGON LIZARD wilh all 
supplies included. Half waterl half land 38 
gallon tank and iron stand. Spent $300.00. 
Sell I", $160.00.797-4402. 
965-7626. 
LlGHTOFTHE MOON, Portland's complete 
metapyhsical center. Off8fS new and used 
books, magical gifts, crystals, tarot read-
ings, psychic readings and evening class-
es,Opendailyat324 ForeSt. Portland, Mai1e. 
04101 . (207)828-1710. 
SACRED BODYWORK: Massage, Breath, 
Sound, Cranial-Sacral; Mariel. Birth your 
desired sen now. Kristina/Oavid, 829-5411. 
SUNBIRD READINGS- 35yrs. experience. 
Tarot & past lile readings, Appointments only, 
883-6198. 
INSTRutTION 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POLJ\RITY THERAPY. Professional Level 





Charles B, Melcher 
Portraits, Weddings, & Events 
542 Chapel 51 . #lA 




A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. R8modeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
ing, decks, additions, interior/exteriorpaint-
ingl vinyl Siding. complete mobile home set-
up &service. No job too big orsmall. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. 
urban catsitters M E M B E R 
In-home visits NAPPS for city kitties while 
you're away 
N ATIONAL A SSOCIATION 
::SPROFESSIONAL 
PET SITTERS 761·9651 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
~.r stickers- magnets _ keychains -golf shir1s _gym bags. scarves. swea,,,,,. 
"pt.tt 0 
~ 1{o~t ! 
j Pti1'~.5hitt5.· ~ 
~ 01' J!t. 
J A GREAT Gift E: 
~ For Christmas111 t 
• ~- i 
~ ; 
~ . 
: ~ ! ~ 
~ WE PRINT ON ~ 
: EVERYlHINGI ;; 
c ~ 
~. sUU9Jqwn • sleqel -S9Sstla lU!d- ,Gnw 18lt8J,- SJ9Uueq. SJepU&le:I. sv" 
ELIMINATE HOLIDAY smESS!!! I 
wiI shop, ~..-d_. i.DN.- Cal Mry 
88>0012. 
R:JRSER\llCEPROFeSSIONAI...}QJ 
"'"' tru;t to do 'lJ!IIi!Y \VO<k. don~ byet to bok 
ilthe BUSlNESSSERVlCESDlREC-
TORY.-y_ 
HANDYMAN. Milor txme ~ "*' goAt""' 
~ oddddjobs, S!rilg~ 
David, 829-5411. 
I-OJSEClEAI-II>KlPAREXcaJ.fNCE.B1Icis'I, 
.-. ~ rates. 12}'BS experier<:e. 
Referenoas. Free _ 207-741-2010. 
I<&SSEFMCES-BatI-room""""'"*'9..-doepar, 
_tie. capentry,liloIeu'n. ~ heaI-
ilgo...tiyv.<:rk.Mny-"""--
767-3376 
MIKE'Z l1'H & t..ANDSCAPN3 SERII1CES-
Repair damaged lreesI Pnri'1g. "'""""" ci dan-
gIrUUS IiTIls, tops, II-, Ieomg, sturwT'd-
ilg. G.AH cIeri'g, tal ~ rmi1l"""""" 
..-d more. Desig1 ci Qildens.1av.m..-d_ 
Certified ArboristlLandscaper, insured. 
642-47_. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS, board 
mounted swags and jabots. 1 set consists 
of; 5 swags and 2 jabots, taced wnh 204 in. 
with 6 in. returns, 2nd set; 2 swags, 2 }abots. 
3rd set; 1 swag, 2 jabots. Also matching 
King-size comforter wlbedskirt & pillows, 
Queen-size bedspread by Dakota, never 
used. King -size comforter made by Field-
cresVCannon. never used. 5x8, 100% wool 
area rug. Perego triplet stroll .... 797-8703. 
BED & 
BREAKFASTS . 
SUGARLOAF USA, OFF MOUNTAIN. RIVER 
PORTINN BED& BREAKfAST. 8 bedrooms. 
F uil season rate available, ral .. slart at $4512 
including breakfast. Contact Theresa for 
details (207)265-2552. 
MUSIC 
The 3 "R3" 
Renearsing. 
Renting, 
........ ""',.. ....... Recording · , ., 
GIlt 
Artist Rehersal Studio 
774-6500 A ......... 
GUITAR LESSONS, Music books, music 
"How To· videos. Moose County Music. 
761-8084. 
GUITAR STRINGS, discount prices, free cal-
alog 1-800-750-9946 ext.012 or e-mail 
mcgoo@monsterstrings.com. 
WHEELS 
1989 NISSAN SE-V6, King cab pick-up, sun-
roof, sliding rearwindow, pow ... brakeelst .... -
ingIwindowsllocksimirrors bed·pad, too-o-
top, trai}erhitch, new tires and muffler. 109K, 
ctean and well cared lor. $4,500. 721 -1140. 
1990 JEEP CHEROKEE PIONEER, veoy 
clean, 4WD, 4DR, red, 981<, $9,900, 878-8296. 
1993 Eagle Talon. Dl., AC, PS, Cruise, n~, 
Green. 66,000 mites. Pirelli tires. $7900. 
767·1383. 
--------------~ 
1997 F150XLT, EXTRACAB, 7K miles, V8, 
auto, AC, 4wheel, AB bmkes, tilVcruise, 
AMlFM/cassette, r .. rslider, splnbench wnh 
storage, block heater, t~, bedmat, cab--
steps, rearsl lp axle (used by Maine police, 
goes everywhere in winter), upgrading to 
Expednion. $19,000 seilcompareto $21 ,000 
cIeaIer invoice",$24,ooo list. 627 -4099 leave 
message. 
93SATURNSL-2, Teal green, 5 speed, CD-
play ... , 72K miles, $8,000. Call 833-5137. 
AEROSTAR VAN, 1991- Loaded. Credn 
union booked at $12,000. Will sell $7,500. 
68,000 miles. 774-8952, 774-1276. 
AUDI OUA TTRO 4000 Gl., 1986- black, 5-
speed. 4WO, studded snow tires, well main-
tained, $2,500. 780-0114. 
BONNEVILLE 1994- leather, all extras, 
extended warranty6yrs!I00K, lmrnactJlale, 
sacrifice at $16,80018.0. 829-4637. 
CADILJ\C SEVILLE, 1978- A classic, almost 
antique. New engine & paint. Asking $3,399. 
799-5908. 
CHEVROLETS-l0TahoePick-up, 1988-V6, 
automalic, gold + while, $2995/BO, Call 
773-2480. 
CHEVY CORSICA LTN6, 1993- 4dr. black 
w/gray interior, cruise, Ale, AMlFM, auto-
matic, Irrvnaculale! $6,995: 854-5072, 
ClASSIC CADILLJ\C COUPE DEVILLE, 
1974. Florida car. Top·notch conditionl 
$2,000. (207)766-2137 after 7:30. 
DOOGE 318, 1981- $90018.0. has sticker 
865-3326. 
GEO METRO, 1994- great small 
car. One owner, well maintained. Lowmiles. 
$4,700. 799-2810. 
HONDA ACCORD EX, 1991- Imaculate 
inside and out. $6,000. Call 892-5118 from 
10amt05pm. 
1VIIEELS 
PONTIAC 6000 LE, 1883-Minor wori<, solid 
bodies, runs well. Slick ... ed, $35018,0, 
866-3326. 
PORSHE 914, 1976-1.8Iilre, rebui~ engine 
& lransaxle, new paint. Asking $4,200/8.0. 
(207)657-3831. 
SUBARU IMPREZA LS WAGON, 1993-
One-owner. AWD, ASS, loaded. Excellent 
condilion. 20K, $12,500. Avaiable 11125196. 
846-5466. 
TWO PEUGEOT WAGONS. '87 Auto; '85 5-
speed, both clean and slrong. $2800, $2200 
NICE! 781 -4019. 
VOLKSWAGONBUS 1959WestfaliaCMlp-
ing boll: ; "The oldest, rarest, running splitty 
in Maine!" $2,800 781-4019 797-9772. 
TRUCKSI\' ANS 
1992 TOYOTA PICKUP, 47K, anti-Iheft 
device, excellent condition, NAD.A. book 
value $7800. Asking $6,500/BO. 761-1622. 
DODGEHIGHTOPMARKIlICONVERSION 
VAN, 1990- 80K mil .. , TV, VCR, loaded, 
Estale sale 13,800/B.0. 767-2247 or 
883-2179. 
F150 PICKUP, 1993- Extended cab, rear 
bench seat, automatic. Excellent condition. 
$10,900. (207)767-7521. 
GMCCONVERSIONVAN,I9BS-2OKonnew 
engine, 70K original miles. Clean, solid. 
$5,200.774-0790. 
GMC SMALL SCHOOL BUS, 1979- Wheel-
chair lift, 58K miles, runs. $2,000/8.0. Call 
761 -2465", 428-3932. 
SAFARI (GMC) VAN 1994- 8 passenger, all 
edras, extended warranty 6yrs.ll00k. 
$17,80018.0.829-4537. 
RV'S 
ARTIC CAT EXT-EFI 1995. 2500 miles, 
580cc. $4,000. (207)646-2756. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILERW/GALV. TRAILER. Excel-
lent condition. Yellow/ white fiberglass. 
Cuddy cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. 
$2,800. 799-4305. 
18' CATBOAT, '73 HERRESCHOFF AMER-
ICA- (Nowak&Wiliiams). '91 ,15h.p. Mercuoy 
(low hours). Flag Sails(2), galvanized trailer. 
Excellenl condilionl $6,500. (508)752-3414. 
19' LIGHTENING CLJ\SS SAILBOAT-Clas-
sic, mahogany. Sailsandnewtrailer. $1300. 
846-9323. 
19'O'DAYMARINERDAYSAILORwithlour 
sails, 6 hp Johnson OB, dinghy and trailer .• 
Includes anchor, lines, PFO's, sailcover. Will 
sleep four, $3,500; call before JOpm. 
767-3634. 
21' 1991 EASTPORTER 150 HP Evinrude, 
cabin , quarter bunks , 10,900/ BO . 
207-833·5113. 
29' COLUMBIA SLOOP, tull-keel, flush 
deck. Atomic 4 rebuilt. knot radar, auto-pilot, 
intlalable, BlO. 623-4830 
-----------
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner, $5,300. 
(207)748-0929. 
BAYLINER 18", 1990- 9O/H.P. with galva-
nlzed trailer. Excellent condition, many 
e.lras. 56,00018,0, 797-2628, 
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo in/out, lIst-$10,500, 
sell for S3,OOO/trade. ExceUent urchin boat! 
Moored, East End Beach. 773·0660. 
PUBLItATIONS 
"SECRETS TO A LASTING MAR-
RIAGE". Lessons from marriage coun-
cilors that can strengthen your bond in 24 
hours. 5 step instructions tell how. Send $5.00 
and #1 0 SAS.E. to: MWCAssociales, P.O. 

















"SWINGERSI BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone """,bars, Toy it, ~ 
WOIf<sI 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161.$2.951min. 
18+ ZMC (702)593-0303, 
GUYS! WANT TO TALK7 We want to listenl 
Cal girls live now, 1-900-4 71H1292 ext. 2597. 
$3.99/mi~, Must be 18+. Serv-U 
16t9)645-8434. 
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B&D/S&M LoveLine- Inleiligent! 
HonestIRelablelLDVingINam&'homephone 
numbers of dominant/submissive ladies· 
ETC, Events, how to meet others, live con-
versation possibililtes-1-900-446-1122 
$2.99/min. 18+. Lov&-Nancy Ava Miller. 
Albuquerque, NM www.pepIove.com. 
WET & READY XXX ORGY LINE. 
1-800-647-4382 $2,g8/min, clc , 
1-900-666-4884 S3.50/min. TIP , 21+, 
www.amateurhardcore.com/1ustyglrls. 
HOME OF GENDER BENDERS & NAKED HOT TUB COMPANIONS 
B&D/S&M Lovellne- Inteliigentl Honestl 
Reliable! Loving! Namelhome phone num-
bers of dominanVsl,Ibmissive ladies- ETC. 
Events, how to meet others, Uve conver-
sation possibiliites- 1-900-446-1122 
$2.991min. 18+. LovtrNancy Ava Miller. 
Albuquerque, NM www.peplove.com. 
WHY WONDER ABOUT TOMORROW 
WHEN YOU CAN CALL FOR ANSWERS 
TODA YI Speak with our psychics live, 24 
hotn. I-900-562-1oooext.2363.$3.991min. 
must be 18+. Serv-U (619)645-8434. 
Exotic Dancers & Escorts for any occasion_ 
Adorable men and women for your viewing pleasure! 
Private Shows· Parties· Z Girl Shows· Dates· Maids 
Men or women for men or women 
W(Q))f[E(lJ~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 99/MIN 
Book your December Bachelor & Bachelorette 
Parties now for best selection. 
Reserve your New Year's Dates 
DOMINATION' FANTASY· FETISH· 
1-800-892-7825 $2.98/min'. c/c. 
1-900-726-2552$3.5OImin, TTPhone Req'd. 
Must be 18+. 
www.amateurhardcore.com/Justygir1s 
GifT CERTifICATES AVAILABLE 
761-6969 
Where Fantasies Become Reality! 
Alwavs interviewing Dancers 
usc my moutb for 
pleasuft in 
I .... tclhiog y'.ur race .bowing 
you eojoy a sexy 
being with you, 
and close. This is a 
ad I do not charge you 
an)1bing, BOX # 1857-
is Dina. I'm tall and 
and my tongue and 
mouth are waiting for you. i 
enjoy adult toys and have. 
dirty imagination on 
to use them. I'll turn 
SAMAN11IA, I'm pure 
women who loves weariog 
leather G·strings. I' m a very 
oral penon with a secret gift 
that drives men crazy. I'm a 
steaming pool or love with a 
5e1 drive that sares most 
... •• way. I love many 
pooItioos.CALL 80. #3884 
'GET YOUR FREE 
MAILBOX 
'By nlling our system at 
1 900 993-8280 
" Choose option # 2 at the 
_ala _enu, then push # 1 
IIItd 'ollow the directions. 
IJ.ited time only. 
.... 11 2.99 per .. in 
NAUGHTY LITfLE GIRL: 
Sally 340-23-35 24}'l1i old I'm 
very ornI and enjoy playing 
with toys. I love to be in the 
oommand of a strong willed 
sexual man who knows how to 
Ireal a naughty girl. I have 
thick curly hair and sexy eyes. 
Cau 80.#3033 
KILLER BODY: lOll" 24 yr 
old sexpot 5'7 1361bs. l.ong 
slender legs. 36C-2~-¥. rm 
looking for a special man 1bal 
can quench my sexual thirst. 
I tI\lly oeed to .hIVe sex on a 
regular basis. I like soft sex but 
also dirty nasty sex. 
Call 80. # 0239 
GAYMALE: lobo 1'00 SAMANATH: 1 promise to 
~ for a pbone portW _e you scream with pure 
... live meeting willi a .mile bi pIoooure. I'm n - 107 Ibs 
.... pyman. rmvayFO<i *,"IWr340-22-34. I loved 
IoOkias and hove a 8IW job, beiIog"'- as I slowly 
1_ aotlookiog mr.-y sex un ...... VOl)' CIftI with a opeD 
t just a good cI_reJorionship mind to..,., ClIpC:Iiences. I 
, daaI,mayillohlde good _._making love ill a1Jath tub 
, -.CallBoxllll35 ' ofwmo._,80x#3776 
CUDDLE with -e, 1'. 5'7 
135 Ibs . My breasts are a 
nBtural36d 26-36. I love 
giving and receiving all of 
myself to clean sny men. 
I'm into adult toys and lots 
or oral fun. You must be 
clean aod drug free. 
Monique Box It 1705 
HOT- HOTRowotaa.I ""rIr 
.s a waitress by day serving 
men in my section. At night 
I like to serve them in my 
bedroom. I have large boobs 
with IOD~ sny legs. You'U 
love the way J treat you like 
a king. No drug usen pleue. 
Box ~ 1896 
my body wiU reel Dest to 
youn. 1'm 5'2 llOlbs witb II 
l2b b ..... ts.1 bave a sny 
smile with bedroom eyes. 
This package is small but 
wild. I can n.cite a man with 
just a simple touch, and you 
know where. C.II 80. #4042 
SEXY DELIGHTFUl, 
38 DD. I'm 22 yn old. 1 love 
to rob my hands up and 
mans throbbing body, it ",ally 
gel me excited to feel a bard 
body with my soft breasts and 
hmds. Don'l keep me waiting. 
CALL 80. # 3670 
HOT NURSE, Hope 5'6 
great body. 38<-24-36, I will 
give you a hot bath and 
rubdown with my tongue, 
paying spec::ial attention to 
those sensitive areas.1'1i do 
nice and slow. ] love men 
that can stay hard for a IORK 
time CALL 80. # 4982 
RED UPS: Vooybomy sex 
statvcd girl who loves wearing 
sexy sheer clothing. I love 
garter belts spiked bee Is. I am 
always thinking about sex. and 
love new partners. I 'm good 
looking with very finn naturaI 
breasts. CALL Bo. # 4537 
1 900 99~ - )~~1 or credit card 1 800 )16~-~688 
11 ,-, or -, I I'" I , t1 r' I. ' I,.. \,.I .. 'J . I ,')1 1, ,1 "I, I ~\,. I ' 
G®il'~~~ 
1-8()().269-101O 
011"239-3035 !nil RallIs 
C!lRLS snur UV£ 
hItp:/jwww~G"_,can 
F_ Saftw_: 1-800-756-8884 
Live Dirty Tallf 





$2·3.99Imln . • IB+ yr. . 




Guaranteed No Refusals 
~o Credil Cards ~eeded 
011-683-6833 
011·592,567·239 
Min. S.75/ Min. 
Gay Chat Line 
Bath House Action 




S2 -3.99Imtn , " '8+ yr5 . 
SEXNET 
For the Sexual Liheraled 
WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500-488-5239 
.23 Tnll rhlrgr. in IiOrM lrr:iR 
The Hottcsl , Most revealing 
Dateline in America. 
Meel sindes & COllp'les in your 
8n:-.I wllo want to share t~eir 
Sexual Desires with you! 
MEN CALL 
1-900-745-7336 or 1-800-793-4877 
m.o/villa 
$2.99 p', min, 18+ 'IT SN ENT. LAlCA 
XXX I!! Just Dial It I!! XXX 
Party Girts! 1-268-404·5498 
EavesdropI 011 -592-578·007 
Dirty Dozen! 01 1-592-561-655 
Sex Ranch! 011-239-9414 
XXX Sexl 011-239-9420 
Sex Storel 011 -239·991 0 
BlzarreI011 -239-3237 
WIld PartyI1 ·268-404-5496 
ParadlseI 1-664·410-1178 
Gay! Gay! Gay! Gay! 
CrulseI 1·268-404·5406 
Gay Chatl 01 1-373-990·9799 
Uve Gayl 011-592-578-389 
Man Talesl 011·373-969-01 74 
Gay XXX! 01 1·592-575· 703 
Very low LD From 69/mln 18+ 
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HoUstic Healing 
Integrates the best of 
psychological theory and 
energy-healing techniques. 
It is a gende, pleasant way 
of healing that supports a 
natural healing process. 
Holistic Healing ... 
o Rtduces stress and promotes a 
state of Relaxation. 
<> Rtlieves pain and iJiliists the 
body in clecmsing itsdf of toxins. 
o Balances mind, body, emOtioru 
and spirit. 
o Provides access to your own 
Inner Wisdom and Creativity. 
Ca II today to schedule an 
appointment or ro request 
additional information. 
Leslie Newman, Psy.D 




Listing Holislic Practices and 
Businesses acros.~ the Stale . . 
Tbenpullc Massage' RelkJ 
Polarity' Acupuncture ' Tarot 
Dream Tbenpy • New Age Shops 
Herbalism' Naturopathy' Yoga 
o •• and much more! 
hoJistics in your area. 
~ Weekly~Wel1ness~Directory ~ 
D~am WOIkl:hops, Yoga, 
Individual Thelapy. Based on the 
WOlk of Viklol r,ankl. 
~ebirt "0"" Cl., I.I.T So 
Certified logothelllplJt 
V4-7971 
rAI CHI FORM ::W(lje B~ 
loning opposing 
body force in 
& calming order 10 
lhe mind. con1ro1 ~. 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a physical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gene Golden 
~oliday 5peeial -( #). 
Tt{erapeLtie fT\assa~ 
Elaina-Rose Wilhams 
AMT A Certifled Massage Therapist 





Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
~nnjnlJ(JOII 
M,", B..gdon, Ph.D.' Michdk Schwab Ph.D. 
772-1570 871-5775 
;,uuya1tu rrimburs4bk 
A Bioenergetic and 
Contemplative 
Approach to Health 
and Well-being 
DooiP loulnn, M.S., L.C.P.C. 
Cmified Bi""""'getic TheTapi>t 
Certified Clinical HypnotheTap;..t 
Call 655-6960 
for appt. 
or free brochure 
The 71od/l Jirm 
Bodysculpling through Weighllraining 
In our 7th year 01 operalion 
• Beginning through adYanced 
weight training 
. Sports specihc weighllraining 






Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 
.. AnXtety, Depression, Substance Abuse 
... RetaUonship Problems. Sexuo1Il 
Dysfunction, Uc. 
... Creativity Btocks, Jungiin Drum 
InterpreuUon 
OYer 2S ynrs of Experience 
All Insurance Pblns Accepted 
Evening Hours Available - Silding SCl~ 
Initiol Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD.lken~ OInk'" PIy<hok19l1t 
780-0500 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brier or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
• • • • • 
107 WEST ST. 
PORTLAND, ME 04102 
By APPOIr<rMENT: 773·69IZ 
New Therapy Croup For 
Relationship-Addicted 
Women 
fOR MORE INfORMATION CALL 
Betsy Hood, LCPC 
828-1512 
NOVEMBER 28, 1996 
If you are thinking about self-improvement, try anyone of the various health practitioners found in the Casco Bay Weekly's Well ness [)irectory. 
If keeping your business healthy is your intent, then advertise in the Weekly Well ness Directory. Call 775-1234. 
AMTA's National Sports 
MassalJe Team 
Dorothy Diggs lMT 
Portland·775-7252 
Whott' "(lIl1j~y. 
Massa!(c & Reiki Therapy 
Kristen Watson. CMT 
839-7867 
Facilitator: lisa Bussey, lCPC 
Sot., Dec . .,., 90m·12:3Opm 
CosI: $45 Advance regislralion only 
775-7927 
222 St. John St., Rm. 209, Portland 
Exploring the Art of 
T' AI (HI (H'UAN 
'~ LARRY LANDAU 
III m 967-5965 
~'Si:. ~~ 
~ == 'I-" 10 'XCHAN" n 1101 
QN CENTER FOR HEALING EDUCATION 
~Shiatsu IAcupressure • Therapeutic Massage· Trager. • Naturopathy IHomeopathy • Rubenfeld synergy . Polarity . Holographic Repanerning 
• RoIling IRollini Movement· Holistic Counseling. 
In The Spirit 
of the Season 
Give the Gift That', Plcuing ... 
Massage Gift Certificates Available 
Natalie Hickey, C.M.T. 
775-4010 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Jackie Sorenson 
STEP AEROBICS 
Portland al Falller Hayes Center 
Tues. & Thurs. 6:30pm 




Starting Jan. 7th 




f) l' (H.tJetfi t 1} ~t 
Dr. Renchi Zhang 
L.AC.. Dipl.AC.NCCA, C.M.T. 
(physician in China /0' 20 years) 
• ACUPUNCTUR~ 
• ACUPRESSURE &TUINA 
• MASSAGE THERAPY 
• CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE 
INSURANCE REIIiBURSIBLE 
FOR: NECK & BACK ..... STIIEss, 
" HEADACHE&, DEPRESSIOW, STROKE REHAB., 
ASTHMA, M.S., YARtCOSE VEINS, ETC ••• 
* TEACHING ALSO 
1) TAl CHI CHUAN 
THE IIOST POPUlAR STYU IN CfMA 
4 Sheffield St. (corner of Sheffield 
St. &; Brighlon Ave.) 









Classes In Modem Dance 
for Young Dancer& 
and Adult .. 
61 Plusant St .• F'ortl.nd 
760-0554 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
RNH8GY WOo. / SPllrnJAL RETR&A1lI 
KATHVSKERL 
HEALER 
RE,,,, PilAcrmONI!Il • 766-5947 
BOUSH(.uLl 
~ Anne E. Krughts O.l.T. c.M.T 
.' ShUtau f Ant!r""''' f S ... Jish 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body. 
Mind and Spirit 
222 SI. John S,. 
Sui" 318, Ponland ME 




lit .lllt UUI 
............ r..".,. ..... 
Traditional Natural Healing 
• Complete Constitutional ~nalysis 
''Herbal jI,1edicine· 'East & 'West 
'Custom 'Designed 5lromatherapy 
Arurvedic Atom.therapy T roatmtnb 
'Facials & j\1assages 
'Deep 'Relaxation & Stress 'Relief 
'Rejuvenation & 'Detox 'Programs 
CJasses I: 'Private ~nstruction 
Casco Bay Essentials 
Downtown Portland 
207'775'5539 
Special for the Holiday Season 
An "Energy Booster" session de-stress and 
energize you, just in time for the holiday rush. 
Breakthrough assistance that stands on 
its own or helps other work you are doing. 
Call Now for 40% off Regular Rate. 
Individuals/Couples 
Hal Mermelstein, M.S., L.P.c. 
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DATING WOMENIi'MEN MEN~WOMEN 
SERVItES All: Yal STroNG ENOUGH 10 MY MAN? RJLL-BODIED AS IN A VINATGE PORT- NOT A PARTY ANIMAL- DWF, 45, 5'4", fit, f£Tlfti)NI)lJ\fH3f>j!OJll£R.j/,E-!IEI1, ATTENT1IIE, tal, ~ IWd-
Fa1y-saneItW1gteespH"""""""'v.ro' ...... The BotticeiN Venus has nothing on mo. attnlctive, bright. Enjoy gardening, XC ski- EIfVBL I...". cHlg r. end ooi, dIn:i1g, <JB: 5OI'!lII1JM\!, 39,dart<hai-,~_ NIS. ru-
THE GREATER MAINE SINGLES CON- 19IrI,eD..cBl, ..... trrry,1aI.11rdsane.et!Sf" Seeks articulat., savvy, sensual, sensitive, ing. Outrageously busy but, coold make .......,;,gs, SUlday.-.;rd good C<lI'M!ISaIicn c:ta8'ituB;l,~ ~ oct nM1mtrawleciSa3k-
NECTlON. An InterestsiActMties Networi<.. !P"g,gmerruo,bnIve,lhn:ioIy,~,;rd sometimes naughty, sometimes nice, gain- some time for an amiable, intelligent man. Hqli-g 10 lind a g..-.IIEmI1, 5().{,(), v.ro doesn~ FIg 26-42yo. ernoIionaIIy ...,..., corrmri::a-
• Eligible Introduction F_p/DatingCkJb. ernoIionaIIyfit..., good ....... cJlurorlorbl fully employed man. SOH a must. Who are '11'9563 (lIS) ctn<, ,.,-. a do <i\.gs. (Maybe a ItIe GeriInI live, outgoilg, atR:1Ml 9:1,1 wiIh a passion lor 
"Get Connec1ed" 1-800-775-3090. ;rdrann:e.lDwoIocean,rrusi:,meMes, the- you? =1 {I 211 8) cn:ena vHeI.lf)CUthnk we're 8 maIch, Ws Iifo;rd a _10 oomect.mll 1he right man. 
..... ;rd good books, krg hai-end rfnMrj III NUDE DANCER +IOR HUSBAND- DWF, get tlgetIB'. t!9637 (Ill) __ !l9575 (1/!1) 
WOMENIi'MEN piJses. f'W, f'W, NIS. _ ~2I25l HAPPY WOMAN, DWP, 38, seeks happy 37, long light BRlgr •• nl.h. 145', 5', t848, P.O. Box 1238, Pa1ird, ME 04104 man, SlDWP, 38-45Ish. Kind, smart, inde- spunkylshy, painfuUy employed, creativ •. ClASSIC 1963-SInaI sportymodel, cool on 1he 
PV£.YOO T1til OF HEADGIWEZI SWF, 36, pendent. active, seeks same (a mensch a N/S, N/D, eniOY hom.I~., kids, travel. Who SlB(N3DAt.CEPARIT'fiI. __ ~ Wside, td"-1hehood, seei<i1gcortJygil 
~~{Itont. 
5'9", Ig IJ.iId, """'cHlg ooi, dIn:i1g, meMes, pIu.). Books, hiker, trav'eI, the company of you be. than Iooks.1r9534 (III) Personal SWF,5ash, wilhab.mhai-lSObotuandll1oe _. &18.-10 be attno::tMI;rd have a big 
rrusic, roIersI<ati-g, waI<s ;rd spcrts, Dosies good friend •. NlS, Portland area. 1r9342 Advertiser '845, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ~wilha~,toslae heat. Driver.I_ be_to r-.Mgate rara->-
PHOTO DATE 
s.t:IIM,2B-45, b iiei ~ ip',-' sip, !l9515 {I 211 8} ME 04104 m,-,,;rdpahajxof11Ol1j. BErgoo ..... tic _ ;rd da-ci1g "-1he sIas. 24-10. 
(Ill) _(12I25l !l9574 (lIB) 
O.rahj . HOME AlONE, TOO1 You're slngfeand kind, PETITE MOTHER seeks s/DM, 30's-earty 
~~, A TIRACTIVE, YOUNG 37YO- I Iov. to you're taJl ntelligent and 45ish. My friends 40's. Hones~ loyal, 005ygoing nice guy. 2nd, SWFISOPRIIICECl-WMNG-SWF,27,...".. DEAR IRISH ROSE-WOl*l you carelo"""',", dance, travel the world, ski, have fun, eat don't know you, otherwise they would have 3rd shift okay. Dinners, movies. rides, kids, rrusic, cDlci-g, i:lc>I!B, ;rd t-s-gil' WIbrds. ttl Irish potato, 61, willi pirI< om, rugged "-
View our 5larq! viewing boards good food. Looking for someone who's introduced usl Let's connect for a heanhy homalite, family. Portland area. tr9564 r.terested n IllEIOIFIg SWM v.t.o is reIaIionsIli!r ;rd "'-'- qualities? You can plant me n 1he 
Thank you for making our open house a responsibl., open, and fun .1r9435 {I 2125) relationship. 1r9562 (liB) (lIS) oriented, f\.n IcM1g, sensitive. carg, ronmIic, spmg, ClilMrte me n the SUTITlEJ', hcIvest me 
huge success. Manv new members! 
HAPPY 37TH BIRTHDAY TO ME-I want to 
oporHnt-oded, wISOH. 119425 (12125) r.1he tal, ;rd store me n 1he Ollar for willer. 
•• WE HAVE NO WI/KEYS" BIG BONED GAl- Grown in the midwest. IN OUEST OF GENTlEMAN forsharing I~e' s !I9506{1I1)Pe>onaIMlertiserIlll43,P.0.Box 
L...ooking forsomeful and good limes, Maine wonder and beauty. I am attractive, sian- raise a family in Maine with a Renaissance THIS SWF, 35, 5'9", heavy-<leI, IsIool<i1g 10""", 1238, Po1Iand, '-£ 04104 
One lady who joined said we are better style. Want to be my tour guide? Me: 5'10·, der,young4O's, manynt ... ests. !l9525(111) gentleman. My priest suggested this might one SM-.4 to treat a 'NClI'l'a'1 h a 'WClI'T'a'l At 
tl'lan her Sear's cataloQ! Come look! 37, BRlBL You: Tall,cuddly, and mostdefi- be impossible. Please help me prove him I1l5pIlOO36 iI1SWEIfed, I'm v.ath 1hecal. 119341 [M'M,35,SEEKlNGTOBUILDreIa1ionstipwilh 
9-8 Daily" f ... port " 865-0828 nately funl1r9572 (tlB) wrong. 1r9565 (liB) ~21181 SWF. race lJ1irporta1t, age~, ike spats, 
1T1OVie;. cIirW1g no: rut Def'nately v.ath 1he cal 
ABSOLUTELY AMAZING, we haven't m.t CLASSY, ABOVE AVERAGE, vety attrac- VERY! R, funny, sexy, snat Farri1e, affec- 1!9526 (111) 
yet! 'Why wait? Let's begin wi1h moon tive, charming DWF. very young 50, 5'3-, Iicnlte,IaIIru1etteseEI<srrae<XllOer):ot,4045, 
walks, ITlOt.f1fail t-Okes, c;yc:ir.g, tJacI<pacI<FIg, x- 1151bs, '-ing DWM, 50-65, for friend- Iorsei<u; ftn Imgor. !l9557 (lIB) [M'M,38, BlONDE, 140, ~ fim, cIeIn attac-
c:o..niJyskO:1g.1heats-cpettrnes.shaTg, ~ 
ship. Interests: Tennis, golf, sailing, theatre, 1Jve. _disaeeI &'D 9:1,1, 20-40, sane """" 
opera, antiques, and dining out. 'l!'9332 WM'M I'.1SE WOMAN- DWF, 5ash, pIeasa1t ities, tosm-eanAM. passion, pIeosu"e,uItirate ter: SWF, 49. !10050 (1211a) 
(12/IB) kxlI<i"g, 'M3I-<!cLcated poIessi<ni, _ , ener- satsifadioolhatwe'veo1ly.mmedcJ. Nosttrgs, 
ADVENTUROOS PROFESSIONAl., b<DJtif\j gebc, 0IAd0arsy, willi a social cmscirus. somo>- !l9573 (lIB) 
i1side;rd out. SWF, 31, 5'9", aItIe\ic, _, CREAnVE, AWARE WOMAN SEEKS man 1ines~1mes1Qds;rd_1mes 
outdoorEr1lllJSiasl, ~ed;rd_ from Venus to share great ideas, meals, 
company boi, .-_ ;rd silence also. EILCAlEDFEMALEWANTED-SWM,2Q,Iook-
Seeki1g~,ernoIionaIIy,fnrociaIysecue, 
music, films, conversation. Be healthy, ISO NIS. f'W nm, __ i1teIIIgent, WEf-<>c1t- FIg forworna>, 2(}-35, 10 sm-e lie with. fm <xl-
earth conscious, open. compassionate and cated v.t.o kMl61he CllAdoas ;rd knows '- going;rd very loveable. Not rruch """"'" boi, atR:1Ml man. _ (12I25) 
preferably, 40-60 yrs old.1r9344 (12I1B) to .......... tis""", n-.rife. tI9428{12I25) a r1I5p8CIlor -.go. tl9561 (1 IB) 
All DCMNHII..I. FROM I-t:AE?! R, 0Ug0rg 
ELLSWORTH-DOWNEAST AREA- Antici- FRIENDSHIP, POSSIBLE L TR- SAPM, 23, skiIJ{xc,toci.rd!saist __ ,32-4O,SW 
pating adventures with 50+/- man, semi- MEN~WOMEN medium-built. athletic. strong values, seeks 10 get out (a'd &ay i1) wi1111tis _l.oYe the- mature mind, semi-youthful body, SOH honest,sensitiveSIDF, 18-27. WPTH, who ater, cDlci-g, dmg, Irawt, advenU'e, books. about the rest. NlS, activ. I~estyle, warm, 45YO ADVENTURER, 'NOW SETTlED, for- enjoys music, movies, dining out, nature, 
~ -.roast. !19400 (12125) intelligent nature could lead to fun limes got to have kids along the way. Oops. Now spending times tog.th .... Kids OK. 1r951 I 
ANlEt.NAS0UTF0FI1.fJSICPL~ ........ 
with active, outdoors woman with ind&- l'mstuckinthesuburbsw~hrrrydog.Come (III) 
_ civiazaIial-i" tela r. ....n cJ pendent nature. 1r9541 (VI) fill rrry empty hom. with some nois •. Finan-
ITAliAN STAWON SEEKS FILLY- SWM, 
.Jac:I<rtm a Orono. I "" bo.ti'g Ile puzzle 10 cially secure, no baggage, 5'9", I 451bs, fit, fit, 4B, N/S, no drugs, light drinker, seeks EVE SEEKS ADf>M FORAPPlE halvest a'1d INTEWGENT, HONEST, attractiv., aNec- PLAYRJI, YET SOPHISTICATED, indo- BlIBLK, N/S, N/D, Into biking, skIIng, food, It 1he pieces - WoN! YW/I'm sm-g. BM:!A, 
discussioo of snake phobia. Free spirit, tionat. DWPF, 40's, enjoys the arts, trav- pendent but, aNectionate, tall, attractive tMgS both trendy and eclectic, books, friand, playmate, a'1d pal for dinner, dane-creoIM!, busy,rooted, hs!li'ed.*"-:JJ'" tl9415 attractiv. brunett., 37, educated, assertive eI, skiing, dining out, readFlg, movies,.-- DWF, seeks attractive, NIS, S/DWM, 39-49, lToO\Iies,andstrongcoftee. WMgla-youth- ing, theater, travel, ocean, Boston, romance, (12I25) artist, loves dancing, Afro-Caribbean and ing special 40+ SM with slmlar interests, 5'11"+, foroompanionship and fun. I value lui, spontaneooo, prwj boi, cn-g, ..-.rgeti: and mor •. Any breed. 1!9566 (VB) 
KEEP A TWINKLE IN MY EYES- Bright, pet~e 
latin music. Aomanticevenings Seeksinde- financially and emotionally secur •. !l9571 integrity, SOH, ft\ness, ilteligence, end fhn. ;rd fit .......... rot aIe-gic to kids. tl9561 ~/8) 
SWF, 43, seeks one nice guy, NlS. W. eniOY 
pendentSM, 35., 5'9"+, wnhethical, con- (liB) cial stability. Enjoy the arts, recreational eth- CLASSIFIEDS sciousmind, vetyfilbody,andspontaneous, letics, good conversation, inti mat. dining AlONETOOMlx::H1 Me, too. fm1lt, riElIgeI1, 
outdoors, arts, travel, corj homelffe. Value crazy SOH. Must liv. and Iov. to the imn. MEN WHO LOVE WOMEN- Sou\hcoast r. orout. Doyoocook? Gleat!1I9339{12I18) ballmed.Gandeelwilll"'fsill.Btion.KidsrDN 775-1234 good heart, intelligent conversation, SOH, Be as open to giving as recelving as a friend instensly per.!OOal submi55iv. _ seeks r. 0JIege. rm ABly lor goMh, _ m 
independence, simple pleasures. Dog lover and playmat •. Race unimportant. Activists, that which becomes secret a'1d entwining end real k:Ml. !19533 ~11) 
gels bonus points.1r9539 (til) musicians, self-employed prnten-ed.1t9542 synergistic int ... ests with fortyIsh-fiftyish NIS 
(III) dominant lad. Aw c'monl1r9343 (12I18) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O.Box 1238, 
Portland, Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check approppriate category. Call 
775-1234 to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call®, (45 words if 
FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, 
Companions & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week 
ad. Ads without Personal Call® are $1 per word plus $25 mail 
fowarding or P.O.Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 
your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without 
it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 
through your own FREE 800#, It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digitttll of the 
ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific 
category. The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 
to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~p.O,Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
I111111111111111111111111I 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for single . people seeking 
nelationships. Others, Companions 
and Lost Souls require 
prepayment. Ads seeking to buy 
or sell sexual services will be 
refused. No full names, street 
addresses or phone numbers will 
be published. Ads containing 
explicit sexual or anatomical 
language will not be published. 
We reserve the right to ed~, refuse 
or recategorize any ad. 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
of age. 
Category/Rates: 
FREE 4-WEEK ADS S25II'!RST 25 WORDS. 
o women .. men 2 WEEK ADS 
o men .. men 
0_"_ 
FREE g-WEEK ADS 
omen .. women 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential information: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
narne: ________________________________ _ 
address: _________________________ _ 
city: ______________ _ 
state: zip: ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: FREE 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: ____ _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: ______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O, Box(add $25):. ___ _ 
Total: ______ _ 
o YeS, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times also! 
o VISA DMC exp_ date: ____ ~ __ 
#---------------------------------
MEN~WOMEN 
KIND CARING MAN- DWM, 53, good, kind, 
caring, real country person likes animals, 
outdoor things. Wants woman the same, 
52-63, NlS, to share with, Portland south. 
1r9519 (111) 
LIBERAL-MINDED, HANDSOME SWM, 37, 
1 5Otbs, seeks SF, race unimportant, 25-48, 
to compare noles. UB athletic, (raquet 
sports a plus), independent. appreciate 
W.H. Auden, Aldous Huxley, Andy Warnol, 
campy movies, social drinker/smoker OK, 
who's into shorter men, (I'm 5'S"). Call, you 
won't be .hortchanged. 1!957B (1IB) 
LIKES TO HAVE FUN- SWM, 46, BlIBR, 
1951bs. great shape, wefl-traveled. Sense 
of humor. LJkes dining, dancing, traveling, 
outdoors. looking for attractive female, 
40-45. similar interests. t!'9518 (1/1) 
LONE WOlF SEEKS WOlF MAIDEN-Young, 
spintual Taurus ISO F Ubra witch with nutty 
SOH, who's song can help bring out the 
new me and rid myself of myoid demon 
spirits. Full-fig..-ed 49yo, earth angeVwi1ch 
preferred. Possess powers of love. healing, 
fanhfulness. 1r9516 (111) 
MUSICIAN, FAST WIT, FUNNY, Iov .. all the 
arts, honest, intelligen~ E!I1jOysquiet evenings 
in as well as painting the town, avid skter", 
attractive, slim, good shape, dimpled grin. 
Seeking a pretty woman, 20's-30' s, who 
could eventually become a best fnend, pas-
slonalelover, and partner in persuing dreams. 
Intelltgence and integrity a must, long hair 
and/or busty figure a plus. 1r9543 1111) 
SEEK WOMAN VOYAGER, simple, sensu-
al, smart, cinema, theater, sunset, sunrise, 
moon, books, art, music, chocolate, crepe 
suzettes, laughter, tears. snow soft ly falling 
all over. Man +1-55 seeks woman +1-45. 
!l9559 {tl8} 
STRAIGHT FORWARD and honest, SWM 
38, taU, good-looking, good build, seeks a 
sexy, sensuous, erotic woman who knows 
thesequalities are important to a man. !!9569 
{l i S} 
SWPM, 5'9" , 145#, trim , attractive, Iong-
haired blonde techno-hippie. Soft smile, loyal 
heart . warm hugs. No children or skeletons. 
Financially secure. Strong believer in equal 
partnership. No sports orhunting.ISO a trim, 
attracti .... e, adventurous woman who is not 
afraid of the dark or anything else. tf9527 
(til ) 
UNIQUE DWM. 44. handsome, sensual, fair. 
and fit. Lt BRlBl, seeks same in SfDWF. 
35-45, forsimplecompanklnshipand relaxed 
pleasures open to L TR Extraordmary atten-
tion given to any who enjoy skiing , tennis, 
swimming. children, the arts. making a 
hometogelher. dancing, intimate times and 
grand laughter of it all. Southern Maine. 
1r9580 11 1B) 
---
VERY ATIRACTIVE DWM, PORTLAND-
Zero flirting skills, so I'll try the per-
sonals. 42. 6 ' , 1951bs, soft BRI kind BL, 
no bad habits , easy~going with deep 
integrity and phenomenal SOH, warm-
ly affectionate, delightfully playful, 
deeply sensuous. I value honesty, com-
passion and patience. I notice the good 
in people and accept them for them-
selves . I am a very passionate and excit-
ing lover but , I feel that deeply fulfill-
ing closeness blossoms With listening , 
trusl, affection . I am one of the remain-
ing good -natured guys with a kind heart 
who can talk about his feelings and 
appreciate you rs. I enjoy storms. kiss-
es , warm conversation, mountain lops, 
movies. world music, guitar, passion and 
tenderness. foreign travel , w11derness 
camp ing / canoeing, peaches , hot 
sauces , thunder and lightning , skinny 
dipping , stars , ethnic foods, 3rd world 
cultures, wind, laughter, animals , cud-
dling, ra in ... I' d like to meet a reason-
ably attractive, fairly intelligent woman 
of any age who enjoys, spice , affec-
tion , truth . Prefer f i rst contact by P .O. 
Box. Your letter/photo gets mine. 
Friends f irst. tt9529 (1/1) Personal 
Advertiser IB44, P.O. Box 1238. Port-
land, ME 04104 
WOAKING-STlFF~ Nice guy-weird 
hours. SWM, attracti .... e , trim , 37, good 
SOH, enJoys many domestic, natural 
activities , movies, music. Thinking : 
'There's gal to be more.' Values quiet, 
simp licity, sincerity, communication . 
Seeking trim , attractive woman with flex -
ible hours for dining, casual dating. pas-




1956 MODEl, WELL-MAINTAINED- Sleek 
and fast. Easilycontrolled byhumorous, nlel-
hgent female. Roars to life when right but-
tons are pushed. TraVel as fast or as slow 
as you Itke. Handles well. Doesn't smoke. 
Smell headlights. Well-rounded bumpers. 
1!9568\ (1/8) 
ALLI WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS: An intel-
ligent, sweet-natured, free spirited woman 
with a great SOH. Romantic, into board 
games, movies, likes kids, all a plus. I want 
a partner to enhance the toys in life and share 
the disappointments. Can you be that 
woman?1r9521 (11t) 
BIG BREASTED BIF, 1 t 51bs, looking foradu~ 
fun and enterta1nment. Discreet, clean. no 
strings. Expect the same. All calls answered. 
1r9417 (12I25) 
COME ON AN RIDE MY TRAIN- Erotic les-
bian seeks same. Promise to share my choo-
moo but. don't pull my chain. West End 
strays welcome. Mothers and Barbies need 
not apply. 1r9325 {I VIS) 
CYNICALOPlIMIST- GWF, mid-40's, edu-
cated, passionate. ISO grounded but, off 
center lesbian. Romantic, k>yal, thoughtful, 
witty. Uke fine arts, good food, conversa· 
t ion, friends, NIS, Brunswick-Portland. 
1r9413 112125) 
DISCREET GF, 40'S, lINCOLN·Miliinock-
et area, seeking GF for social activ~ies, friend-
ship. It's going to be a long winter, lers plan 
some tun. 1r9430 {t2l25} 
--------
GREGARIOUS.GENTlEGAL 44, ISO warm, 
witty woman, 30-50, for intimate and roman-
tic interlude. Has hopeful heart for an hon-
est, healthy LTR. Call ASAP. 1r9536 (111) 
GWF, 25, SEEKING GF 25-30- I enjoy ski-
ing. traveling, spending Quiet evenings 
together. I havea wann heart and need s0me-
one to share 1t with. Looking for friendship 
or r.lationship.1r9317 (12118) 
LET'S GO CRAZY! 20, 5'5", 1301bs, attrac-
tl .... e and sensual looking for same (18-26). 
Please be feminine, with no games. Enjoys 
fitness and hangiog out. Dancing? Coffee? 
1r9319 (121IB) 
SEEKING SINCERE PERSON for friendship, 
hopefully romance. I am ptayful, fun, roman-
tic, educated, 8iF, 37, enjoying flowers, 
nature, arts, dancing, con .... ersation.lntuitive, 




est , energetic, athletic, slightly shy woman, 
finally discovering true self, is searching for 
a creative. energetic, sincere lesbian who 
loves music, throwing a frisbee, hiking, 
shooting hoops. and can let the moon guide 
her on new adventures, friendships and what-
ever. 1r9337 (12118) 
ATTRACTIVE CHAMELEON who adapts, 
enjoys all of life, muscular, sensual, artistic, 
intellectual. down-to-earth, professional, 
healthy. Yes, I've been hiding. No chubs, 
drugs. 1r9316 (12/tB) 
BOSTON BOUND? Count me in! Day trips 
to bean town. You got the car. I'll be the 
company. Low cost, share museum, gallery, 
shops. Any age NlS, NID. 1r9570 (liB) 
BRUNSWICKAREA- Straight-actingGWM, 
30, seekshonest, younger, independent, slim, 
athletic, straight-acting GM, 18~24, for Cam-
panionship and to share my successful busi-
ness with. tt9520 (111) Personal Advertis-
Elf #846, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 041 04 
CLOSETED, MASCULINE WM, 23, 6', 
t 751bs. good-looking, athletic, and in-shape, 
like straight bars, sports, music. Seeking 
S1milar young WM, 18-25, who is in-shape, 
masculine and good-looking for friendship 
and possible new experiences. ~334 
{l21tB} 
DISCREET 24YO, ClEAN-CUT USM stu-
dent, 5'9" 160lbs, BRlBR, looking to meet 
other straight acting and looking guys 
between lB-2B. 1r9309 (12I1S) 
EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM- GWM seek 
BVGM for fnendship, real hot early mom-
ing fun. Slim, clean, discreet. I'm the birdie. 
PI.ase call. Portland area.1r9507 (III) 
FUN-LOVING GM, young 30, straight act-
ing and looking, attractive, seeks younger 
guy for friendship and more. You won't be 
disappointed. 1r9514 (III) 
GOOD BDDY- 4Oyo GM wants compatibl. 
gym partner to help create optimal free 
weights program. Private woric;outs nego-
tiable. I am currently without a gym. I am 
HIV pos~ive. 1r9412 (1 2125) 
GREEN GM 83 SEEKS OLDER OR 
YOUNGER-Am bookworm intellectual. For 
nonsensual games., conversation, whatev-
er; or possibly cheaply sharing wInter hegi-
ras to frost-free places. 1r93t4 (12118) 
GWM,33,5'l",14OIbs,BRlGR,bottomseek-
ing body builder top. Me: Stable. gainfully 
employed. U: Sam., well -gifted for deep 
d .. i .... 1r9349 {I 2118) 
I'M NOT THAT BAD LOOKING, I lust don't 
g.t out much. 39yo, BRlBL, 6'1", 200lbs, 
fairly good-looking guy ISO top rough hairy 
man for fun and friendship and maybe more 
for right guy. Call me soon. 1r94 1 0 112/25) 
LOOKING FOR REAL MAN- Attractive, mas-
culine guy, 30's, 6'1", 2351bs. looking for 
man with similar qualities for discreet, safe 
encounters. Hairy chest a big plus. 'lt9538 
(III) 
NICE LOOKING GWM, 30'S,S' 1 0", I 851bs, 
professional blue colar worker seeks 20's-
mid 30's. attractive dominant guy, 5'8~+ for 
great times togethElf. 1r9576 (tl8) 
----
NON-TRADITIONAl USM STUDENT. 30, 
BUBL,creative, well -read, travelled. enjoys 
hiking. biking. laughing, fore+gn films, poet-
ry. and communicating . Seeks intellectual, 
stimulating, private, active companion to 
spand valuabl. time.1r9510 (1/1) 
RE-TRAl-JSPLANT DOWN EAST from the 
great Southwest. I'm 36, 175Ibs, 5'11", 
seeking younger mate, 21-30. Tend 10 be 
a magnet for the ineligible. I guess its safer 
that way. I enjoy skiing, hiking, cuddling. If 
you can relate, let's meet for coffee and see 
what brews. !l9524 {III} 
RURAL PLAYMATE SOUGHT for occa-
sional, discreet fun times. You: Masculine, 
25-39, fit and smart. I'm medium height and 
build, trim, clean-shaven, actIVe, and ready. 
1r9408 {I 2/25) 
TIRED OF YOUNG AND DUMB- 2tyo, cl.an 
cut guy seeks genUeman, 48-60, for com~ 
panionship and maybe more. I'm for real. 
Ate you? 1r9331 {12I1B} 
WANTED: GREAT GUY- Qualifications: 
Domesticated, enjoy country life. good con-
versation. romance, roses, sunrise, X-Files, 
renting movies, crafts, plants, yard sales, 
pets. 'nlemet. candlel ight. This GWM, 28. 
5 ' 10". 1251bs, brownish BUGR. Benefit 
package includes friendship, love, laugh-
ter ... 1r9522 (111) 
WESTBROOK GAY 33yo seeking young ... 
brotherto sIlaregreattimewilh {BMlR,6'B1. 
You same, 20's-30's. No drugs, booze. 
Please can. 1r9517 (tit) 
-------
Y-COUNTY, ClEAN AND SEXY, 34, g-
looking. slim. BiM needs aggressive h-body 
(lop) who can tone up my upper body as 
well as ... Submissive bottom available for 
private workout sessions. Help! tr9414 
(12125) 
OTHERS 
AFTER A LONG AND HARD NIGHT at wor\c, 
this Bi MWM, 35, .-s full body massage, 
relaxat10n. x-rated moming movie with dis-
creet person/couple. Open to all poSSibili-
ties. Anxious- call soon! tr9531 (1/1) 
ATIRACnVE, VIBRANT SWM, 6', t651bs, 
. 30's, got the world on a string, seeks beau-
tiful, positive, BiF for friendship, tun, adven-
ture, play. Tria'lgles? Clean, discreel. tr9567 
(liB) 
BEAUnFUl, MYTHICALcr .. ture sought by 
fanlasy role-playing princess. BiF, attrac-
tive, intetligent lemme seeking same, 18 to 
35, for fun. fantasy, and friendship. Loves 
D&D and other fantasy, tra .... el. cats, pool. 
beer, and dancing. Come play with mel 
1r9320 (t 211 B) 
BODY HEAT- BiWM wants men in need of 
some body heat and special attention. Men 
of color and Asians especially welcome. 
Absolute discretion and satisfaction guar-
anteed. 1r9535 (III) 
------------
FANTASY- Sincere 25yo male seeking fun 
loving females, 40-50. I'm attractive and .-
some no stnngs fun. '!1'9509 (1/1) 
HOT, HOT, HOT SOUTHERN BOY- MWM, 
43, vistin9 Portland until 3197 . Seeks women 
and couples forfnendship, discreetencoun-
ters, fun on the town and ??1 Clean and 
safe. No strings. 1r9558 (118) 
ISO FANTASY FULFillMENT-Clean, young, 
attractive MWC ISO BiF or BiMWC for 
adventurous fun. Let's explore our fan-
tasies. US discreet and sensual. Let 's 
explore our passion together.1t9532 (1/1) 
MWM, VASTLY UNDEREMPLOYED.-s 
parHlme lob as boy toy for female. Can be 
retrained for any position. Avallabl8 SOmEI 
late nights and momlngs. '!!'9528 (01196) 
OTHERS 
MY APHRODISIACS: Candles, slow mas-
sage, chocolate-dipped strawberries. wise 
eyes, slinky music, respect. intellect. slow 
hands, speaking low, trust, heart-stopptng 
kisses •.• you?1r9544 (til) 
------
OPEN-MINDED MAlE SEEKS threesomes 
{anycombinationl, expenenced women over 
40, and anything elsel I am 25, vety clean, 
in good shape, open-m1nded. you be the 
sam • . 1r9579 {11BI 
POL YFIDELITOUS TRIADI?I? Call and find 
out! M&F diad seeking bi or curious lema Ie. 
solid friendship {not a euphemIsmQfir.!t. N/S, 
JOyo, NlS, lID, honest, merry, grounded. 
'It953O (til) 
PRE-OP M TO F TRANSEXUAL ESCORT-
Red hair, blue eyes, seeks stressed bust-
ness man, 18-45. for stress relteving ses-
sion. 1r9347 (I 211 B) 
RECENT BI- Several w.lI-tooled friends 
needed to show this 35yo what a train ride 
is. Be I 8-35, frt, cleen, hea~hy.1!9540 (1/1) 
SEEKING RRE STOKERS- Sensuous, fiety 
MWC, Iate20'5, smokers, un, straight/curi-
ous- expanding horizons of happy maniage. 
Seeking sexy 25-35, open, fit couple or 
SFfSM for fnendship and adventures. He: 
TaM, leonine, BlIBL She:Stend..-, green eyes, 
dar mane. Both: Ultra-clean, UB2. 11'9523 
(III) 
STUDENT SEEKS TEACHER- SWM look-
ing for a female to have learning experiences 
with. Must be a good teacher and able to 
keep up with this new student. tt9560 (iI8) 
SUPER HARD BODY BUILDER in search of 
TV's and TS's. I'm 29, very muscular and 
very powerful. How about a hot wOf"kout? 
1r9512 (Ill) 
TIRED OF BEATING AROUND THE BUSH? 
Me, tool This SWM, 28, great looking/great 
body, and articulate wants SWF, 20-30, for 
mutual gratifICation. No strings. Nobody owes 
anybody anything. 1r9506 (til) 
WINTER ADVENTURE- Mractivern trim 
40's, MWC. ISO clean, discreet, trim cou-
ple or BIF. Serious minded only, no games. 
1r94IB (1 2125) 
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- At the L.L. Bean Retail Store. 
We have everything to make your holiday shopping 
convenient and fun. 
• Holiday entertainment to get you in the spirit 
• Friendly, expert staff to help you choose the right gift 
• Unique gift ideas frolT) our staff throughout the store 
• Fampus L.L. Bean quality ana 100% satisfaction guarantee 
• Over 350 new Rarking spaces, open 24 hours, every day 
t 
Stop by and begin a holiday traditio~ that's made to last. 
